
:l46r Drugs and AGRAHAYANA 11, 1885 (SAKA) 
Cosmetics (Amendment) Bill 

Shri Y. S. Chavan: Immediately on 
receiving this information, this ques
tIOn arose in my own mind, and Air 
Headquarters have assured me that 
the transmission arrangements are per
fectly ali right. But about these 
names they got rather confused. 

Mr. Speaker: But even about names 
they shOUld not be confused. 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: They ofuJould 
not be confused. I quite agree, but 
they got confused. that is a mcL 

12.14 hrs. 

DRUGS AND COSMETICS 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

-

REPORT OF THE JomT COMMITTEE 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: (Hoshan
gabad): I beg to lay on the Table: 

(1) Report of the Joint Committee 
on the Drugs a'ld Cosmetics (Amend
men t) Bill. 1963 and .... 

12.15 hrs. 

INDIAN TARIFF (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL" 

The Minister of Parliamentary Aff
airs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): On 
behalf of Shri Manublh.ai Shah, I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1934. 

Mr. Speaker: The questicm is: 

"That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Ind'an Tariff Act, 1934". 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri. Satya Narayan Sinha: Sir, I 

introducet the Bill. 

12.15 hI'S. 

MOTION RE: FOOD SITUATION IN 
THE COUNTRY 

Mr. Speaker: Shri A. M. Thomas 
may make his motion. The time al
lotted is tcn hours. I wish to bring 
to the notice of the hon. Min'ster that 

-, besides notices in regard to rise in 
Mr. Speaker: It is rather surpris- price of food grains and sugar, I had 

ing thot the laying of this Hepor! on 'received many notices about scarcity 
cosmetics has been left to Shri of fodder and death of cattle. I sh'.l:J 
Kamath! allow those Members to speak on 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: The 
Chairman and the Committee unani
mously asked me to present th:s Re
port. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): What has 
he to do with cosmetics? 

Mr. Speaker: The other Member in
terested is Shri Tyagi! 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
next part of it I will pass on to him, 
with your permission! 

Mr. Speaker: He may complete. 

Shri Barl VlsImu Kamath: .... 

(2) Evidence given before the 
above Joint Committee. 

these points also and the han, Minis
ter may kindly reply to those ques
tions also. 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl A. 
M _ Thomas): Mr, Speaker. Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"Thnt the Food Situation in the 
country with pamicular -refer
ence to rice and sugar be taken 
into consideration." 

On the 12th of last month. about a 
fortnight back, I had occasion to make 
a statement on the rice situation and 
I also ·laid a statement on the pro
blems of sugar, and gur ~nd sugar
cane price. In these, I had attempted 
to take the House into confidence and 
give a realistic picture of the situa
tion and the prospects in the coming 
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year. I am sure the han. Members 
would have gone through them. I 
had the benefit of ascertaining the 
reaction of some of the han. Members 
in informal discU5sions and also the 
reactions refle2ted in the Press. In 
the Lght of these two statements and 
also in the light of wha!evcr deve
lopmEnts that have ihaPPEned since 
then, I wish to make II few observa
tions. 

First of all I will deal with the food 
situation in the country, 9iith cereals 
and then corne to sugar. It is general
ly OUr practice to take cei'eals first 
and sweet comes only towaras the 
end of the course .... (Interruptions.) 
I hope I will be able to convince the 
Hause that both are available accord
ing to our reasonable requirements. 
The situation has changed for the 
better and the crop prospects are 
good but I shall come to this later. 

There have been stresses and strains 
1n the last 3-4 months and I have indi
cated the position in my statement also. 
I am sure the stresses and strains of 
the last few months would perhaps 
dominate the discussion. It is only 
during the last few months that we 
were experiencing some stresses and 
strains and that too only in certain 
parts of our country. In March this 
year I had occasion to participate in 
the food debate and I was just going 
through the pages of the reports of that 
discussion. I found there was a sin
gular absence of any serious complaint 
with regard to the food situation in last 
March. In fact one Member went even 
to the extent of saying that Govern
ment had achieved miraculous success 
in keeping prices under control. The 
concern that was voiced at that time 
was that the cultivators' case should 
be borne in mind and remunerative 
prices should be given to the grower. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar
rackpore): Old stories. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: In fact, the han. 
Member might have before her the 
parliamentary debates and know what 
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had happened. Anyway, when we go 
through the prodUction figures, we wilJ 
find that the final estimates of food
grains production for the year 1962-63 
were 78,750,000 metric tons, whereas 
the previous production was 81 mil
lion metric tons, more or less the 
figure of the year 1960-61. In any 
assessment of the food situation we 
cannot escape this phenomeno~ of 
shortfall in rice alone which has been 
of the orde>r of 2.8 million tons. This 
shortfall has been felt mostly in West 
Bengal, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Maha
rashtra and Gujarat. Having regard to 
the consumer demands existing in our 
country, the House will appreciate that 
there is a very low elasticity in regard 
to that, and only marginal adjustments 
are possible, that is, the people who 
are accustomed to rice will insist on 
rice, whether there is shortage in sup
ply or not, and the people who are 
accustomed to wheat will insist on 
Wheat, even though there is shortage 
in wheat. So, there is only very little 
scope of elasticity in the matter of con_ 
sumer demand as far as food grains in 
this country are concerned. All the 
same, some healthy changes are visi
ble, namely, people are taking more 
and morl' to wheat as should be the 
ea,,, in the predom· :antly rice-eating 
area of West Bengal. 

The shortfall in agricultural produc
tion is due largely to the failure of the 
monsoon, and in many parts of the 
country drough t conditions prevailed 
and we all know that droughty condi
tions lead to more disastrous results 
than even floods; in fact, floods have 
certainly a compensating factor that 
even if the crops are destroy·ed, the 
next crop would generally be much 
better than the previous crop. The 
parts affected are mostly Madhya Pra
desh, parts of Maharashtra and Gujarat, 
Orissa, parts of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar 
and Punjab and some parts of Assam. 
The incidence of this calamity in the 
last year was much higher than in the 
previous year, and as a result, situa
tions of local or general severity had 
prevailed in those ar¢as. As against a 
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shortfall of 2' 8 million tons of rice, the 
availability with the Central Govern
ment induding the balance as on 
1st January, 1963 would be a little less 
than 1:5 million tons of rice. 

It is well-known that production and 
availability of agricultural commodities 
playa very important part in determin_ 
ing the prices, and in fact, the avail
abiliiy would help the Government in 
maintaining stability in the price struc
ture. But there are certain other 
factors that will have to be taken into 
consideration to have a proper perspec
tive. I may perhaps briefly refer to 
those aspects also. 

In 1957, when we had increased 
production the House would recol
lect that the Asoka Mehta Committee 
was appointed. We wanted to know 
why in the context of increased pro
duction the prices were going up. In 
fact, that was one of the terms of 
reference to the Asoka Mehta Commit
tee in 1957. It was in June, 1957, and 
the report was submitted in November, 
1957. The HOUse will appreciate that 
the same diagnosLs which had beeIli 
made by the Asoka Mehta Committee 
would be applicable in this particular 
case also. Then, there was increased 
production but even then the prices 
were going up. But here, the House 
would appreciate that the other factors 
would be very important-when there 
hus been this .dlOrtfall in production, 
this coincides with the period when 
the tempo of harvest yearly exhausts 
itself, namely, March and April. 'Ibat 
coin,cides with the general effect of 
budgetary policies and fiscal measures 
after the announcement of the budget 
proposals generally on the 28th Feb
ruary, that is, from the 1st March. 
The result inevitably is that an up
ward trend in prices starts generally, 
and that has also happened /here. That 
is Why I just took the trouble of men
tioning the situation existing in last 
March. In fact, in spite of the emer
gency, aIlid in spite of the lower pr0.-
duction, the prices were showing a 
declining trend at that time. The re
sult inevitably is to lhave an upward 
trend in prices generally as a result 

of the budget proposals and the like. 
Even articles, which are not affected 
by excise levy and other things, show 
an upward trend in prices. That is 
the general experience. 

If the combined effect of short-fall 
in production and budget policies is to 
set up a rising tendency, the effect is 
more marked. But, as I have already 
indicated, if one moderates or neutra
lises the other, the effect is not so per
ceptible. The Planning Commission 
also has emphasised this aspect that 
the major constituent of price policy is 
fiscal and monetary discipline and has 
stated that notwithstanding safeguards 
against inflationary pressures and at
tempts to keep the balance between 
the growth of essential demands and 
the availability of supplies to match 
them, the possibility of significant and 
even disturbing price rises cannot be 
en tirely eliminated, especially when, 
due to adverse weather conditions and 
other things, agricultural production 
drops. 

In the current year, the disturbing 
factors specifically were the increased 
tempo of plan investment. heavy and 
growing defence expenditure and in
creased tempo of private investment, 
and increase in the volume of bank 
credit-it is a well-known fact that this 
is the private sector's equivalent for 
deficit fin3ncing-all of which have 
contributed to increased money sup
ply. The budgetary imposts such as 
increaSe of sale,-tax, railway freight, 
excise duties and others not only in
crease the direct cost of sales of food
grains but they also increase indirect 
costs such as transport. Apart from 
this, it creates a climate of psychology 
of increases which may make -the actual 
increase even more than what is justi
fied on purely arithmetical calculations. 
It has been computed, for instance, 
that recent changes in the Agricultur
al ProdUCe Marketing Act of Punjab 
coupled with the increase in freight 
rate and sales-tax has brought about 
an increaS'e of about 3.6 ·per cent in the 
case of marketing of wheat from Moga 
to Delhi. Similarly, it has also been. 
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found that as a result of 1963-64 bud
getary provisions, the incidence of 
inter-State sales-tax of foodgrains has 
increased by 1 to 2 per cent in differ
ent States. It is true that a precise 
statement about the incidence may not 
be possible. But suffice it for me to 
sta te that these imposts lead generally 
to increase in prices and foodgrains 
will not be an eXC'eption to that. 

The cumulative effect of these ad
verSe factors should have been a rise 
in prices on a much greater scale than 
has actually been the case. I would 
humbly claim that the Government 
has succeeded to a remarkable degree, 
in sPite of these adverse circumstances, 
in bringing the situation under control 
as far as the major part of the country 
is concerned. Broadly stated the posi
tion is that throughout there was no 
particular anxious period so far as the 
south was concerned. In fact, over 
most of the period the prices were be
low 1962 level and it is only in the last 
3 or 4 months tJhat this trend was up
set. Between mid-November 1962 and 
mid-March 1966 the general price in
dex of rice declined by as much as 
7.7 per cent whereas in the correspond
ing period the decline was only 3.2 per 
cent. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: That 
is only in the south. 

8hri A. M. Thomas: Even through
out the country. I am just referring to 
the period mid-November 1962 to mid
March 1963. The later development, I 
will certainly come to. In the corres
pondin2 period, the decline was only 
8.2 per cent, but actually last year, 
during this particular period, there was 
a decline of 7.7 per cent. This was 
despite the proclamation of emergency 
and a period of defence activities which 
generally result in a sudden spurt in 
prices. In contrast to rice, jowam' pro
duction was better than in 1962 with 
the result that not only jowar price is 
lower by 21.8 per cent., as compared to 
the previous year, but was in fact lower 
than even in 1961 in almost all parts 
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of the country. Wheat prices also were 
generally lower than in 1962 upto about 
August-September. This is an overall 
record of which Government can take 
legi tima te credit. 

With regard to rice, it may be noted 
that it represents only 50 per cent of 
the cereals. As far as the 50 per cent 
is concerned, if you take it up grain
wise, the position was very satisfactory 
and there was absolutely no cause for 
anxiety except in the matter of rice 
and that was the reason why even i~ 
the motion I have placed before the 
House in the light of the motions for 
adjournment and calling attention 
notices I made specific mention of rice 
and sugar. My senior colleague, while 
he is replying to the debate, would be 
making reference to the famine condi
tions and the points raised bv members 
during the course of the debate. 

With regard to wheat, as I have al
ready indicated, til! September this 
year the prices were lower than thOSE' 
of previous year, and I do not think 
any hon. Member has complained 
about the high price of wheat. Of 
course, thc recent trends show a slight 
increase in the price of wheat. 

,Shrimati Renu Chakr:lV"rtty: It has 
appeared even in today's pupcrs. 

ShTi A. M. Thomas: As far as wheat 
is concerned, our stock position is very 
comfortable. We have adequate stocks 
and we are prepared to give to the 
State Governments any quantity ac
cording to their requirements. Punjab 
is a major wheat-producing State and 
Punjab wheat is very popular. It goes 
to Bombay, Calcutta and other urban 
areas. Because of the fal! in produc
tion, there has been some increase in 
the price of wheat in Punjab, but we 
have been able to control that price 
by giving supplies from imported 
stocks. We recently imported into 
Punjab 10,000 tons of white wheat amI. 
it has been able to arrest the price of 
wheat. In the matter of imported 
wheat, we used to get 30 per cent red 
wheat and 70 per cent white wheat_ 
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There is now no restriction on the pur
chase of the various varieties of wheat 
and it is our attempt to get a larger 
percentage of white wheat in our wheat 
purchases, because people prefer to 
have white wheat for making chapathis 
etc. As our stock position is good, if 
the price of wheat rises in any parti
cular area, we will rush stocks and 
and control the situation. 

As regards the measures undertaken, 
as has been mentioned on the floor of 
the House on more than one occasion, 
we have followed a familiar pattern, 
namely, distribution through an 
increased number of fair-price shops. 
In March 1962 the number of fair-price 
shops was only 46,669. By the end of 
September, we had increased the num
ber to 56,259, an increase of about 
10.000 shops in the course of one year. 
We have also tightened the control 
measures over trade and we keep vigi
lance in regard to checks on rise in 
prices. This year, however, we made 
a departure from the normal policy in 
that we effectively organised imports of 
rice from Nepal and movement of rice 
from Andhra Pradesh to Bombay and 
Calcutta on trade account. The success 
Of these measures can h,' gauged from 
the fact that. contr~ry to normal trends 
the p\fices in Bengal in the months of 
July and upto mid· August remained 
either stable or of declining trend and 
the situation was never allowp.d to get 
out of control for long and the anxious 
momeRts were there only over limited 
periods. 

As regards areas of special difficulties 
in fact, West Bengal was the greatest 
problem area during the year. In fact, 
I have made special mention of it in 
my statement. I do not want to take 
the time of the House by just recapI
tulating what has been said earlier with 
regard to the situation in West Bengal. 
The prices in Bengal were higher than 
in 1962 throughout the year but the 
situation did remain in hand upto May; 
exc-ept for a short period in April, 
there was no sudden spurt. In May. 

however. the stoppage of imports from 
Orissa Government made the situation 
worse. Even then the supply of Cen
tral stocks and imports from Nepal and 
Andhra Pradesh moderated the inci
dence of rise, but the effect of the 
stoppage of imports continued to be 
felt and from August onwards there 
was an appreciable decline in the trade 
stocks in West Bengal. Til'.s. combined 
wi th certain alarmist reports that 
appeared in the press during those 
perti.ods. to whieh my attention was 
drawn by hon. Members corning from 
West Bengal, and the distribution of 
sugar ration cards, which entitled the 
holders to the supply of rice as well. 
created further complications. The re
sult was that the number of those who 
received supplies from the fair price 
shops and the off-take from the fair 
price shops increased considerably. In 
fact, in October the off-take was about 
50 per cent more than in July. There 
was a sudden spurt in the price of rice 
in the beginning of October and the 
steps that have been taken, have al
ready been mentioned by mp in my 
statement. So, I do not want to refer 
to them again. 

Coming to Orissa, the Orissa Gov
ernment kept up its exports, though at 
a reduced scale, up to May 1963, but, 
in view of the continuing high level of 
prices, they decided to stop exports 
from Orissa. The result was salutary. 
so far as Orissa was concerned, but 
most unfortunate, SO far as West Bengal 
was concerned. Ho~ver, the prices 
in Orissa steadied soon after and have 
been more or less steady since then. 

So far as Madhya Pradesh is concern
ed, there was a substantial shortfall in 
production, namely, as much as about 
one-third with the result that exports 
to Gujarat and Maharashtra were not 
only reduced by about 50 per cent but 
were practically stopped in August, and 
CeNtral procurement was also much 
reduced. The prices began to rise and 
cause anxiety from July onwards, and 
even in a surplus state like Madhya 
Pradesh fair priC'e shops had to \)e.. 
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opened with fairly satisfactory results. 
The total supply to Madhya Pradesh 
was about 33,000 tons. 

As regards Maharashtra and. Guja
rat. there was a local shortfall in pro
duction. In addition to this, the im-
ports from Madhya Pradesh were re-
duced by half. However, despite this 
substantial fall in availability, the situ-
ation regarding prices was faced bold
ly and realistically by the Govern
ments concerned and the rise was well
contained. The current year's crops in 
both these States was promising and, 
with the resumption of imports from 
Madhya Pradesh, the price situation 
during the next year is likely to be 
mUch more favourable than in the cur
rent year. 

Here I would like to make a brief 
mention of the present price trends. Be_ 
cause, whatever might have been the 
price trends during the last two months 
we have to look into the future. What 
does the future hold for us? The rise 
in prices reached its maximum on 19th 
October 1963 when it was 133.1 per 
cent. On 30th November,according 
to the reports in my possession, the 
index came down to 126, a decrease of 
as much as 7 per cent. This is some
thing of which we can certainly feel 
satisfied. It may be noted that during 
this period last year there was even a 
slight rise. Of course, last year it did 
not reach the high level of 138 but, 
all the same, it showed a slight in
crease. Now the prices a;re Showing a 
declining trend. 

More than that, with regard to the 
crop prospects for the next year as far 
as the eastern zone that is, Assam, 
West Bengal, Orissa which gave us 
considerable anxiety during the last 
few months is concerned, the situation 
is very satisfactory. It is expected that 
West Bengal would be producing a 
better crop this year than it produced 
even in the year 1960-61. In 1960-61 
West Bengal had the highest produc
tion and having regard to the preli
minary reports it is expected that West 
~ngal's production for this year would 
perhaps be a little better than even 
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the 1960-61 production. The position 
with regard to Orissa which generally 
has surplus production is quite satis
factory. So also about Assam, I had 
discussions with the representatives of 
the State Governments, that is the 
Chief Ministers and other Minist~rs of 
the various States and the reports that 
I have also indicaJted that as far as the 
eastern zone is concerned, the crop 
situation is quite gOOd. 

As regards Madhya Pradesh, last 
year the drop was even to the extent 
of 12 lakh tons. It is a very large drop. 
But this year not only will it make up 
that drop but will also show a better 
performance perhaps. That is with 
regard to the production in Madhya 
Pradesh. In Gujarat and Maharashtra 
also the production b a little better. 
The overaI! crop prospects are very 
good. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Where? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I think, what 
we have faced in the last few months 
in certain parts of the country, would 
only be a passing phenomenon. 

I have also referred to the rising 
prices. We have taken into account 
the general price level. Han. Members 
would certainly tn:ce that into account. 
Ri~ing prices arc because of the plan
ned investment and development. High 
prices are a feature of a developm-ental 
economy and we have to put up with 
them. But the Government is aware 
of the fact that there must not be such 
a large disparity as we occasionally find 
IYetween the post-harvest price and the 
price during the lean season. The Gov
ernment has that aspect in view and it 
also wants to take advantage of the 
good crop prospects. Government is of 
the view that the good crop prospects 
should be fully utilised in order to 
gain a better control over the situation 
not only in the year that will follow 
but also in any unfavourable year that 
will rome hereafter. From this point 
of view the Government have decided 
not only to step up their procurement 
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but, as I have indicated in my state- . 
m~nt also, also to launch upon a new 
system of paddy purchase wherever 
procurement of dce is not being done 
and wherever in terms of procurement 
price of paddy possibili ties of 
"ales by growers exist, that 
is, wherever thE're is possibility 
of procurement of paddy when the 
growers would be prepared to seJl, we 
will be having procurement or purchas
ing centres to procure paddy. It is 
weIJ known that hitherto in our scheme 
of procurement we have been mainly 
depending upon the procurement of 
ricc alone and not of paddy. 

Shri Banga: 
is it not? 

It wiJI be voluntary; 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Wherever the 
procurement of rice is not being done 
and wherever in terms of procurement 
of rice there is possibility of procuring 
paddy, we will have an organisation. 
The State Governments have already 
been instructed to open paddy purchase 
centres on this basis and many of them 
are already in a state of preparedness, 
but Government is also examining the 
possibility of setting up a purchase or
ganisation to facilitate this and other 
purchase measures. 

Although for over most of the 
period and in many places trade has 
been generaliy co-operating there is 
no doubt that in certain parts it is 
exploiting the present difficulties both 
of the consumers and of the Govern
ment to push up the prices. To some 
extent their success has been undoubt
edly facilitated by the weaknesses in 
our Systems as operating in the States 
and in the absence of adequate ins
pection and checking staf'. Steps have 
alre-adybeen taken to remedy these 
and more energetic action will be 
taken in consultation witlh the State 
Governments. It is ~ikely that we 
may have to assist the State Govern
ments also both financially and or
ganisationally in this matlter. 

Certain administrative measures are 
also under contemplation, namely, 
grea.ter vigilance in regard to study of 
price trends by the State Governm!!llts, 
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and in the districts more up-to-date and 
effective scrutinizing of licensed whole
salers returns and scrutiny of transac
tions with a view to checking levy of 
margins by the traders. The Govern
ment would be devoting its energies to 
find out that stocks are disposed of at 
reasonable prices and that only a rea
sonable margin is taken by the trade. 
As regards regulations on trade, Gov
ernment propose to prescribe a secu
rity for the observance of licensing con
ditions and provide for inspection of 
stocks, limitation on margins, imple
mentation of agreements for procure
ment and discipline in regard to coJlec
tive undertakings, that the Central and 
State Governments may obtain from 
recognised bodies or associa,(ions of 
traders. Wholesalers will also be re
quired to sell their goods only to re
tailers registered with them and both 
the retailers and wholesalers will be 
required to exhibit prices so that they 
can be checked with each other. 

With regard to the checks on trade, 
we have attenlpted it to some extent 
and it has succeeded remarkably in cer
tain States. I have already made a 
mention of Maharashtra {vr example. 
In fact, be.cause of this large drop in 
production in Madhya Pn1desh and al
so in Mabarashtra, prices would per
haps have gone unduly high-perhaps 
more than the price level that has 
gone up to in West Bengal-but for the 
faot that apart from the stocks that 
were released to them some checks 
were also exercised on the wholesale 
trade. I think, the trade will also see 
the writing on the waH and adjust 
itself; otherwise, it will certainly be to 
their peril. 

Besides these steps which we pro
pose to take in the matter of regulating 
the trade, as has heen indicated, we 
arc in the process of building up buffer 
stocks. Efforts in that direction will 
continue. We will build buffer stocks 
of 4 million tonnes of wheat and 2 mil
lion tonnes of rice. We expect that as 
a result of procurement and import and 
less consumption from fair price shops 
during the year on account of better 
crop prospects, rice stocks may be 
about half that required to build up II 
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stock of 2 million tonnes and we will 
be a little short of 2.5 million tonnes of 
wheat. Once buffer stock is built up 
it will have to be replenished mostly 
by normal marketing operations of 
purchase during the immediate post
harvest season and of sales during the 
period of rise in prices in order to 
steady them. The manner in which 
and the agenr:J thro,:r." which this has 
to be srcurc'd ~1'E' actively under the 
consideration of Government. 

I do not w3nt to take more time of 
the House on these matters because the 
House will naturally expect me to say 
something on the sugar situation also. 

Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
Is any State trading agency for food
grains contemplated? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: As has been 
indicated more than once on the floor 
(If this House, in regard to Stqtc 
trading we haVe a pragmatic approach. 
We will have more c;pntrol on stocks. 
We will regulate the trade. Even 
the Asoka Mehta Committee to which 
I referred went into this whole ques
tion. They themselves have recom
mended not State trading in that 
way but they have just indicated-I 
have got the recommendation of the 
A,ok3 Mehta Committee and since 
th's matter has been raised and will, 
I am sure, occur during the course 
of the debate also, I might read out 
what the Asoka Mehta Committee has 
said in the matter. It said:-

"The solution to the food pro
blem, in our view, lies between 
complete free trade and full cont
rol. Food controls involve re
gulatiOn of consumption, produc
tion aJIld trade. Comprehensive 
controls of the war-time type ex
tend to all these three activities. 
But in less difficult situations, con
trol of trading activity, supple
mented by some regulations of 
consumption and directioning of. 
production should be adequate and 
is, indeed, likely to give better 
results on the whole than full 
scale control of distribution as 
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well as supply. Such a via media 
will, no doubt, also involve an ap
preciable degree of control, but 
that should be largely of counter
vailing or regulatory rather than 
restrictive in character. The type 
of controls that we envisage 
would be largely of flexible and 
indirect character, designed to be 
adapted to changing situations 
anti such as would not re
quire an army of officials exer
cising restrictiVe powers for their 
implementation." 

This is the recommendation of the 
Asoka Mehta Committee ....... " (In-
terruption). I think, that is a practi
Cal approach which we would cer
tainly bear in mind. I think, hon. 
Members would be &enerally S!,-tisfied 
with the measures that we intend to 
take and which I haVe just broadly 
iIlc;' cated to this hon. House. 

Shri Ranga: Are we to understand 
that there is going to be compulsory 
procurement in any area or there 
,,-:11 be compulsory procurement in 
m"n1 in addilion to the usual trade 
ChUl: .. ,' s? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Certainly. There 
will be compulsory proc'urement in 
certain areas. It is bound to be there. 
In fact, that is being adopted even 
now. In Punjab, there is com
pulsory pl'OCurement to the extent of 
60 per cent. In U.P., there is com
pulsory procuremet to the extent of 
50 per cent which is now going to be 
increased to 60 per cent. In Madhya 
Pradesh, it is 25 per cent which is 
now going to be increased to 30 per 
cent. I do not know why the hon. 
Member .... ,. 

Shrl Ranga: Who procures the 
rest of it? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl Ranga: We should be able t~ 
understand something. We do not 
want compulsory procurement whole
sale. 
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Shri A. M. Thomas: About the 
sugar situation in fact, I had made 
a long stateme~t on the 19th Novem
ber in the House. I wanted t6 bring 
to the notice of the House all the 
aspects of the present sugar situation 
So that there may be informed criti
cism rather 'than ill-informed criti
cism. It is well known that the pro
blem has arioen out of the abnormal 
fall in production wh'ch is a periodic 
feature of sugar economy as of other 
agricultural commodities, because 
sugarcane is also mainly confined not 
to irrigated areas or assured water 
supply areas. It also depends on 
monsoon. As in the case of other 
-cereals. this is also, to some extent, a 
gamble in monsoons. (lnterT1tption) 
That aspect has been explained. The 
hon House can refer to that. It is 
cUl'pri3ing that h~ving regard to the 
conditions then existing. the step taken 
by the Govprn~ent is being ques
lion,'d. It was not questioned then. 

An Han. Member: It was question
-ed. r 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt)': There 
was the oratory of Mr. Pati! ..... . 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I do not want 
my attention to be diverted by the 
han. lady Member. In 1962-63, the 
area under cane was about 7 per cent 
Jess than in 1961-62 but suglr produc
tion was less by about 25 per cent. 
This shows th~t the shortfall wa', ~he 

combined result of seasonal failures 
and diversion to gur and khandsari. 

The total availability during the 
venr, that is 1962-63 season, was 31 
iakh tonnes' of wh'ch 5.22 lakhs had 
1.0 be exported to meet current year's 
commitment (4.38 lakh tonnes) and 
spell-over of last year's commitment. 
TIlcse thinr,s were inescapable. For 
dome,tic comumption therefore not 
more than 25 lakhs could be spared. Of 
this. only about 12 lakh tonnes were 
availRblc for the perind after control. 
So, these basic facts are to be borne 
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by the hon. Hou;e in judging the 
sugar situation al,,,. 

Since supplies were limited and 
prices under free sale system were ris
ing, control becamc inescapable and 
ration:ng between States was also 
unavoidable. On previous occasions, 
this question was discussed. Bul no
body, I am gJau, has questioned the 
wisdom of controls introduced on 17th 
April of this year. On the basis of 
quotas released during the last six 
months of the previous controlled 
periods, quotas have been released to 
the States roughly at the rate of 1.90 
lakh tonncs a month as against a rlt
lease of 2 to 2.25 lakh tonnes a month 
in 1961-62; thus as compared to pre
vious year, there was a shortfall in 
distribution by not more than 15 per 
cent. 

Within the States as in the case 
of foodgrains, an a'ttempt has also 
been made to distribute sugar also 
through fair price shops and authoris
ed dealers. Complaints of black 
marketing have been received. That 
is bOund to happen. But it may kind
ly b" borne in mind that out of the 
quotus that are released and within 
the total quantity that is being dis
tributed, only a very small quantity 
would escape into the black market. 
In fact, the entire quantity that is 
distributed is controlled. But though 
it is controlled there is a likelihood 
of some quant'ity escaping into the 
black market because when a com
modity like sugar is controlled and 
when distribution is made on the basis 
of each individual's entitlement--in 
fact. it is well known that every in
divid'ual may not require the same 
quantity of sugar as perhaps another 
person would require-what happens 
is that sinCe he has got the card, 
naturally he would just transfer his 
right to get sugar to somebody else. 
So, some quantity is bound to e.<c311" 
into the black market. Coupled"" 1 

the keen demand of supplies at the 
time of marriages and parties and by 
inst'tutions of bulk consumers and 
sU3tained by anti-social elements in 
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the trade, these leakages in the dis
tribution system are bound to occur. 
In fact, We may kindly bear in mind 
these things also. Experience with 
TE'g:lrd to sugar .control and large!' 
controls even with regard to other 
essential commodities indicates that 
such leakages are to bE' expE'cted. 
These leakages and abuses have been 
brought home to the State Govern
ments by the Central Government and 
we have also held periodic conferences 
and, in fact, it was partly because of 
the steps that have been taken by the 
State Governments in pursuance of 
our instructions and directions and 
also as a result of the consultations 
with matly States-of course they 
would like to haVe larger quantities 
and indiv:duals having instead of 1 
k:lo, I! kilos or 2 kilos-apart from 
that, there is a general satisfaction 
with regard to that. Although th(' 
quantity that is being got is limited. 
distribut:on arrangement is, more or 
less, assuming a satisfactory situation. 
FOr example, in the South. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kunpur): In 
U.P. there is no sugar. 

Shrl A. M. Thomas; I have not 
been able to get complaints from the 
south and also from the north. In the 
city of Delhi, we are giving a larger 
quantity than what is required, for 
consumption. That is because of other 
extraneous circumstances. In fact, 
the situation in Delhi, after Divali is 
also improving. The impooition 'of 
control was a pa'nful necessity and 
now the remedv lies in increased pro
duction so tha't the evil effects can 
be mitigated for the time being and 
in consonance with long-term objec
tives, the targets may also be reach
ed. 

I just want to make a mention of 
the prospects even with regard to 
sugar. The hon. Members would 
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certainly be anxious to know how far 
our measures for increased production 
have succeeded and whether the 
trends of production are satisfactory. 
Coming to production of sugar during 
1963-64, it may be stated that out of 
IS7 factories which worked in 1962-
63, 130 ha\le already commenced pro
duction according to information re· 
ceived up to 30th November, 1963. 
The corre'sponding figure for 1962-63 
is 103 factories. This is a very en
couraging trend. The total numbcl' 
of factories working is 189 as compar·· 
"d to 187 last year. Another five fac
tories one in Punjab, one in Maha
rasht;a, one in Madras, one in Orissa 
and one in Kerala, are expected to 
go into production sometimo during 
1 h'g Sf'ason. During the current year, 
production upto the 22nd November
this is the latest figure which we 
could get; We get it every week and 
at the close of the week We will per
haps get the latest-totalled 1.55 lakh 
tonnes. But the production during 
the corresponding period of last year 
was only 98,000 tonnes. So, we have 
now got a lead of about 57,000 tonnes 
at the moment. This lead is quite en
couraging becaUSe many factories had 
started earlier last vear because they 
were afraid of not getting enough 
supplies-it was not because of any 
incentives that they started earlier, 
becaUSe the incentives were absent 
last year, but because of the fact that 
they knew that the availability of 
cane was limited, and so, they had 
started earlier-but that trend of pro· 
duction was not kept up in the sub
sequent stages. In spite of that, w'lh 
the production of last year. WI' hav" 
now got a lead of 57,000 tonnes, and 
if thiR lead is kept up, it would be 
possible for Us perhaps to strik~ the 
33 lakhR tonnes target. The House 
'.viii recoiled what m" ,('nior co1]ea
gile hael stated during the course of 
the debate last time in this House. 
that even if we were in a pos:tion to 
reach only 30 lakhs tonnes, having re
gard to our internal requirements anel 
our commitments for export. that 
would take care of the situation. 
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There is one fact that I would 
like to refer to, before I conclude my 
6pe~ch. Th", other facts haVe been 
detailed in the statement itself, and it 
would be a repetition if I just refer 
to those fact'S again, but there is one 
fact which I have to mention. Dur
ing the current year, a factor which 
is not to be taken into account in de
termining the mlnImum price,-
there are four or five thingS to be 
taken into consideration to determine 
the minimum price, which have also 
been catalogued in the statement that 
I have placed before the Hocrse-but 
which is nevertheless a decisive factor 
that has to be borne in mind in de
term~ning the price that a factory has 
to pay for cane, is the high price of 
gur and khandsari. In fact, it has 
been computed that the gur and 
khandsari manufacturer can pay a 
price of more than Rs. 2 per maund, 
if the prices of gur and khandsari 
range between or about Rs. 22 to Rs. 25 
per maund. So, if the gur prices and 
khandsari prices that prevail are 
round about Rs. 22 to Rs. 25 per 
maund, the gur and khandsari manu
facturers would be in a positioh to pay 
at the rate of Rs. 2 per maund of 
cane. That aspect has to be borne 
in mind by all the Members, because, 
I am afraid that in the course of the 
debate. a view may perhaps be voic
ed that these restrictions on the ex
port of gur and khandsarj etc., are 
unwarranted and that they may be 
lifted. Until about the end of October, 
the prices of gur and khandsari were 
double this amount. That means that 
for geWng a maund of sugarcane, they 
would have to pav Rs. 3.50 to Rs. 4. If 
Rs. 3.50 or Rs. 4 is to be given by the 
factory also, the House can just rea
lise what the position will be, and 
what the level of price would be; jf 
the House is prepared to pay Rs. 80 
to Rs. 85 per maund of sugar, then I 
have nothing to say, but I do not 
know whether the HOlL~e would be 
prepared to pay that price at all. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): 
know the justification of 

May 
Govern-
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mc~t for fixing different prices in 
U.P.? While some factories are pay
ing Rs. 2 per maund of sugarcane, 
others are pa) ing less than Rs. 2. A 
demand has been 'put forward that 
the price should be uniform but Gov
ernment are not paying heed to that 
demand. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: As usual, Shri 
Tyagi is anticipating what I am go 
ing to say. In fact, that aspect has 
been mcnt:oned by me in the state
ment itself as to how this disparity 
has come, and the justification for 
this disparity has been indicated In 

the statement itself, 

I am just now referring to the pro
blem of gur. Until about the end of 
October, the PJ'ices of gur and khand
sari were double this amount. It was 
in these circumstance'S that we had 
decided upon regulation of inter-State 
movement of gur and khandsari. We 
had also decided that factories in 
areas where there was keen competi
tion w:th ·gur should be enabled to pay 
Rs. 2 per maund where the price on 
recovery basis was below Rs, 2. We 
had also decided that a general in
crease of 12 nP per maund should be 
made 1n the recovery formula. These 
were the decisions that we had 
taken, and they have also been an
nounced through a press-note. 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): Will the 
hon. Minister please tell us the 
price at whiCh gur is being sold in 
the consuming centres? 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: I am just com
ing to the consuming areas. 

As a result of theSe measure;;, the 
aVDilability of cane supply has been 
secured in West U.P. where there is 
alway;; room for expansion of sugar 
production to a larger extent than 
elsewhere. In other States, the rela
tive position of the sugar industry to 
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compete with gur manufacturers for 
supply of cane has also been streng
th"ned. Khandsari prices have also 
shown a tendency to decline. It is 
expected that as the production of 
khnnds~lri gets into fu I swing, the 
prices would fall further, particularly 
"ince inter-Stat" movement will be 
permitted on i v under restrictions. It 
is only becau~c of these regula lion" 
and the increase in prices that we 
can achieve increased production of 
sugar, the targ"t being 33 lakhs 
tonnes. 

My han. fr;end Shri p. R. Patel re
ferred to the question of gur prices 
in the consuming areas. As I have 
indicated, the regulatioll"3 on the 
movement of gur and khandsari were 
absolutely necessary, because it was 
only when that ban was imposed or 
when the restrictions on movement of 
gur and khandsari were imposed that 
the prices came down to the satisfac
tory level of about Rs. 22 to Rs. 25 per 
maund. If the ·i.l::'lrcan" grower can 
get Rs. 2 per maund, I think that 
judged (by an..y '. standard ~hat :s a 
very fair figure which he gets, and 
he can get it either by giving it to 
the jaggery manufacturer or to the 
khandsari producer or to the factory
owner, so that it will be seen that the 
case of the cane grower has been taken 
·<:areof completely. 

Even with regard to the restric
tions, I would mention that even 
after the promulgation of Rule 125B 
'Of the Defence or India Rules con
tain:ng regulations about the supply 
of cane to power-crushers and also 
10 factories, they did not have any 
material impact on the gur prices; 
for, we had lcft it to the State Gov
ernments to enforce these rules, and 
either because of lack of adequate en
forcement or because of indifference, 
they also did not have any material 
impact on the gur prices. It was only 
after the imposition of these restric
tions on /Wr movement and the fixa
tion of price of sugarcane that subs-
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tantial supplies of sugarcane were as
sured to the factories. 

My hon. friend had raised the ques
tion of gur prices in the consuming 
areas. When such restrictions are :m
posed, they are bound to create some 
difficulties in the consuming areas. 

Shri P. R. patel: We are paying 
about three hundred per cent more. 
Does it not show that there is ineffi
·ciency? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: In the import
ing areas, there is bound to be some 
difficulty. But I may say that sat;
factory arrangements have been evol
ved. The only thing is that they 
have to be implemented proper
ly, and it is the StaLe Governments 
which have to implemcnt them. 

I might point out that we have also 
taken into consideration the require
ments of the importing States for 
gur, especially of the State of Guja
rat wherein a great deal of gur is 
being consumed. A!; the House knows, 
We have allocated quotas for the var
ious States after the imposition of 
this ban. And I can give the figures 
about movement by rail as well as 
by water. It was only at the begin-. 
ning of November that this ban was 
introduced; that is, on the 30th of 
October, it was introduced, So that 
the figures about the quota for the 
month of November can be given 
now. Going by the figures for the 
last two years, namely 1961 and 1962, 
it is found that in November, 1961, 
the quantity moved by rail and 
through water came to 21,421 tonnes; 
in November, 1962, the quantity was 
19.888 tonnes, so that, it comes to an 
average of roughly 20,000 toonnes. 

Shri Man Sinh p. Patel (Mehsana): 
By road, it is twice that quantity. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: The quantity 
moved bv rail and by river came to 
only 20,000 tonnes. But, we have 
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actually allocated a quota of 30,000 
tonnes for the month of November. 
In fact, w~ took into account the 
movement by road also and gave 
30,000 tonnes. Now, what about the 
position in December? The qua!ltity 
which moved in inter-State trade in 
December, 1961 and 1962 totalled 
18,673 and 19,512 tonnes respectively. 
giving an average of about 19,092 
tonnes. But it may be borne in mind 
that we have allocated a quota for 
December of the order of about 35,800 
tonnes. Even if the entire road move
ment is taken into account, I do not 
think there will be any difficulty. So, 
it will be found that the entire re
quirement, of the deficit States have 
also been taken into consideration, 
and we hOPe that this mechanism will 
/be very judiciously used: We should 
also take into account the movements 
that have been taking place in the 
corresponding months of the previous 
yeal"S. It is a well known fact that 
gur movements are very high begin
ning from January and February, and 
they reach the peak in March. Those 
quantities also We will certainly bear 
in mind in making adequate allow
ance. This mechanism will be very 
judiciously used. We want to see 
that some sort of parity is established 
in the producing states between the 
priCe that the cane grower gets from 
the gur manufacturer and the price 
that the factories can pay him. Con
l;istent with that, we would be only 
too happy to give additional quotas 
fOr the requirements of deficit States. 
In fact, the case of Gujarat has again 
been brought to my notice yesterday 
by the Civil Supplies Minister. They 
a~e pressing for additional quotas. This 
time we have .given 7,000 tonnes quota 
fOT December. Acrording to move
ment, it is higher. But even then, 
we are examining to find out whether 
it would be possible to ~ve an addi
tional quantity to Guiarat from U.P. 

So this is the position with regard 
to gur, because there has bee~ a lit
tle irksomeness becaUSe of this cont
rol, but it has been unavoidable. 
1581 (Ai) LSD-5. 

I have taken sufficient time. I do 
not think I should trouble the House 
more by mentioning any other pointii 
at this stage. I move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved. 

"That the Food Situation in the 
coun try with particular reference 
to rice and sugar be taken into 
consideration". 

There are certain substitute motions 
also. 

Shrf Inder J. Malhotra (Jammu Ql1d 
Kashmir) : I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the Food Situation in the country 
with particular reference to rice 
and sugar recommends that an 
A:griculitural Commission be ap
painted to look into the causes of 
slow progress in the agricultural 
sector." 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House having considered 
the FOod Sittlation in the coun
try with particular referenCe to 
rice and sugar, recommends to 
GOvernment-

(a) to appoint a price st ... bilis& 
tion committee, 

(b) to have complete goverrJI
mental control on production. 
price and distribution at 
sugar, 

(c) to have State Trading iR 
foodgrains. 

(d) to assure minimum price to 
the farmers of all foodgraiR 
articles, and 

(e) to fix Rs. 2.00 as minimum 
price of sugar-cane for U.P-
and Bihar." 
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Shrlmati Renuka Ray (MaIda): I 
had sent in a motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Too late. 

The original motion together with 
the substitute motions are before the 
HOuse. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravarlty: Mr. 
Speaker, we have tried to follow with 
attention the very long statement of 
tlhe Minister of State in the Ministry 
of FOOd and Agriculture, and I must 
say that we have not seen any hope 
in it. It has just been a pat on the 
back of the Govern:ment, specially 
of the Food Ministry. The only one 
new point which he has tried to place 
before us, and which is even more 
fantastic, is that the price rise takes 
place from March because the budget 
propooals come at the end of Feb
ruary. 

Now, when he gives Us statistics, 
bowever, he gives them for the period 
of the harvest, that is, from November 
to March which automatically, from 
time inunemorial in our country, and 
I presume in every other country, but 
more so in our country is a period 
when prices have-howe~er badly or 
incompletely statistics are kept.- re
corded a decline. Not only in his 
case, but I have noticed that even 
previous Ministers, fling statistics at 
us which are manipulated in such a 
way that We are always told that 
prices are declining. The figures are 
given from November to March. But 
never were we told why it is that 
between March atld November, prices 
go up substantially. Nor has he ex
plained to us why it is that even in 
years when we are supposed to have 
a record production, the index of 
pirce-I am specially going to take 
the case of riCe because that has been 
not only a problem for us but a 
chronic problem right throughout
has remained high. The all-India in
dex for rice, for example, in 1962 re
mained higher than in 1961, and yet 
1960-61 was supposed to be a year of 
record production! In February 1963, 
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the index was 108 in compariSon to 
102 in the same period in 1962. 

So we find that wliether it is a 
year of record production, as it was 
in 1960-61, or it was a year of bad 
prodUction, as far as prices are con
cerned, the iodex as welJ as the abso
lute prices show a constant rise. No
where has Government tried to ex
plain to us why this is so. Sometimes 
we are told, 'There is a shortage; 
what can We do?' In our country, 
which is an under-developed country, 
we will have shortages. But We have 
got to plan, and the hon. Minister 
himself, when he went to Bengal, I re
member, said that the kingpin of all 
planning, is the control of prices. It 
is because we have shortages that we 
demand from Government, a Govern
ment which is supposed to f~ed jt~ 

people, that it must put before the 
country a policy by which in a period 
of shortage, equitable distribution 
takes place and there is no undue 
price rise. We have receiVed no light 
as to what has happened about thi~. 

When we had originally tabled an 
adjournment motion in this Hou~e for 
a discussion on Food the reason for it 
is this that We beli~ve that the Gov
ernme~t has been consistently and de
liberately following n policy whereby 
it is not the peasant who is getting the 
benefit of the price rise, but it is real
ly the traders and the hoarder~, and 
the Government anned with full 
emergency powers even today-which 
they are using fully to put in jail under 
the DIR political opponents--do not 
use them in order to check hoarders 
and profiteers. 

What is happening in West Ben
gal? It is a chronic problem there. I 
want this House to take note of it 
that every year, whether it is a year 
of record production or whether it is 
not we find from March to November 
that the people of Bengal pass through 
a state of agony. Prices continuously 
rise. Sometimes as this year things 
have gone to su'Ch a position' that in 
October we reached a situation when 
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prices went up to Rs. 50--55 and 
there was no rice in the ma.ket. And 
the fantastic position was that our 
Chief Minister was saying, 'there are 
no hoarders amongst traders, it is 
with the producers'. Who are these 
producers? Are they the 75 per cent 
of our peasantry w'ho are really 
small .peasants or are they the 1 to 3 per 
cent of the villagers who are very 
rich .peasants with large quantities at 
their disposal? What prevented our 
Chief Minister, the State of West 
Bengal and the Central Government 
from utilising the full powers given 
to them under the DIR to go and get 
them to disgorge' On the other hand, 
on the lOth October 1963 when hun
reds of thousands of people were 
standing in queues, all of them were 
turned away saying 'no rice in the fair 
price shops; no riCe is available in 
the market'-no rice was available 
even nt Rs. 50-55-even then the 
Chic! Minister was saying that there 
Wa"!; no hoarding amongst traders. On 
the 14th October, people took action. 
Popular action came and about 200 
maund. in Dum Dum, a suburb of 
Calcutta, were forced by the public to 
be disgorged at Rs. 35. From Rs. 53, 
it was brought -down to Rs. 35, and it 
was distributed b v the people. That 
was what they cailed the 'Dum-Dum' 
way. It was a tremendous movement. 

On the 19th October, a "gentleman's 
agreement" was entered into by the 
Chief Minister with the traders where
by instead of reducing the price fur
ther, he stabilised it at Rs. 35, about 
which the StateS11Uln very nicely 
pointed out and said that three hours 
before the announcement came, "rice 
was being sold at the same price; the 
people formed long orderly queues 
before grocers' shops in difl'erent parts 
of the city: The sale which was evi
dently the result of people's pressure 
on traders continued throughout the 
day." 

This is the p'osition. The price 
came down by the people's pressure. 
We want this House to understand 

and let the Government reply to us 
why it is that they constantly tell us 
that the trade is behaving, there is 
no hoarding by the trad€. When 
prices ruled at Rs. 55, p€ople took it 
into their hands to line up in front 
of the big wh'olesalers and traders 
and they got the rice out. Then G<lv
ernmeRt immediately comes down and 
says 'law and order will vanish; 
therefore, we come to a gentleman's 
agreement. We will stabilise the price 
at Rs. 35'-instead of bringing it down 
further. 

Not only that. I would like the 
hon. Minister to tell us what his Sec
retary told him when he went to 
Bengal in September when the prices 
were rising .. What was the situation 
there? Actually, the situation wall 
that prices had gone out of bounds 
and people had taken action. After 
tha t also, they have not put an actual 
ceiling on the price between the re
tailer a nd the wholesalers. 

What does the wholesaler do to the 
retailer. He kills everybody, he kills 
the consumer, he kills the retailer; 
and the peasant, of course, is the first 
to be killed. The retailer buys from 
the wholesaler at a higher price and 
signs thereon to the effect that he 
has got it at a lower price' This is 
the position. What was stated yester
day in our papers? The Chief Minis
ter of West Bengal said that on Decem
,ber the prices were gping to come 
down. What a wonderful thing he has 
done! Already the harvest is coming 
in. It is a good harvest. In fact, we 
have been told it is a record one, and 
a good bit of it is already in the 
market. The Chief Minister now says 
with bravado the riCe is going to be 
sold at 0.75 p€r kilo, wruch means 
Rs. 30 a maund and that is the gentle
man's agreem~nt. He says: Look, 
what a wonderful thing I have done! 
From Rs. 25 I have brought it down 
to Rs. 3(J! 

Yesterday's Amrita Bazaar Patrikll 
says that retailers say that they can-
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not give it at 0:75 because there is 
no price control between wholesaler 
and retailer, and that the wholesaler 
iii demanding more and asking them 
to sign for less. So, nobody knows 
whether the price is going to be held 
at Rs. 30 or not. 

So, I say the poor people are squeez
ed out at every stage. This House 
has often been trea ted to the elo
quence of the former Food Minister, 
Shri Patil that his p'olicy is farmer
oriented. Actually, it is the peasant 
and the consumer that has been al
ways losing and it is the trade that 
actually gets the profit. Have We 

ever been givcn the statistics. has 
there been any idea given to t11is 
House as to the amount of profiteering 
that :akes place in rice between March 
311d October? Actually, there has 
been a great divergence about West 
Bengal's deficit this year. Our Chief 
Minister told us during the Budget 
Session in February that it was 9 lakh 
tons. Then about May he said it was 
17 lakh tons. Now, in October, when 
things went completely out of hand, 
he said it was 22 lakh tons. Actual
ly, the figures for rice deficit for 

the whole of India is only 20 or 22 
lakh tons, and our Chief Minister says 
that in West Bengal itself it is 22 
lakh tons. This is only to cover up 
the fact that the entire machinery 
of distribution is rotten, as well as the 
fact that the entire policy he has 
followed is that of shielding the 
hoarder. 

Who gets the money? In a State 
like West Bengal. the figure of rice 
production this year has been 40 lakh 
rons at least. According to an estimate 
given by Shri A. M. Thomas himself 
in this House, at least a Quarter or 
a third 'of that becomes marketable 
surplus. So, at least ten lakh tons 
must have come out in the open 
market. On an average it was bought 
round about Rs. 21 or Rs. 22, and 
with a fair return, it should have been 
sl)ld at Rs. 24 or Rs. 25, but actually 
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they were sold in July between Rs. 32 
and Rs. 36. 

The hon. Minister just now said that 
prices were steady round aJ;out July 
and August. May I point out a speech 
that he himself made, which probably 
he has forgotten? He said: 

"The prices of cereals have 
risen by 3' 4 per cent during the 
last three weeks." 

This was Qu'oted by me in this House 
on 22nd August. 

"The price of rice was 14 per 
cent higher than it was last year. 
In the last six weeks the price of 
rice has gone up by 8 per cent as 
against 2 per cent during the 
whole of last year." 

am quoting. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: It is from the 
parliamentary debates? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is 
from the parliamentary debates. This 
statement was made by you, and it 
was repeated by me on the 22nd 
August in this House, and you never 
contradICted it 

He says that the prices were steady 
between July and August. It is amaz
ing that we hear in this HOuse that 
prices are steady 'Or going down, but 
in the market we find that it is Rs. 38. 
July and August is the period when 
the aus crop comes in. Possibly the 
House does not know it. Even so, 
the trader has cornered to such an 
extent that there was no change in 
the market as a result of the crop 
coming into the market. That the 
Chief Minister admitted in October, 
and I think a little later Shri Thomas 
also informed the House that this 
was the situation. Therefure, corner
ing has reached such a stage that 
it is impossible to control prices even 
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at harvest time unless Government 
really decides that they are not going 
to protect the lroarder and the pro
fiteer and that they will take to 
open 'market purchases. By such 
means a certain amount of the mar
ketable surplus will come into Gov
ernment hands. In a State like Ben
gal we find that while rice ought to 
have been sold at Rs. 24 or Rs. 25 it 
has been sold at Rs. 36 to Rs. 4{) and 
even Rs. 55. On an average they have 
made Rs. 15 per maund as profit. From 
this we can calculate the amount they 
have made. It must be anywhere 
between Rc. 1 and Rs. 3 crores. Shri-
mati Renuka Ray is getting very up
set. Let me have my say. She. ca.n 
certainly reply later on, ~lUt thIS Jl; 

the position. The case will bc rep
lied to. I know you will give us sta
tistics, but they will not fill our s.to
machs. That is what is happenmg 
every year. 

The West Bengal Government blame 
the Centre, they say the Centre has 
not lived up to its conurutments. In 
March it was stated by Shri Th'Omas 
that 1: II lakh tons was to be given to 
West Bengal, at a time when the 
Chief Minister said that there was a 
• hortfall of 9 lakh tons. The Centre 
at least has fulftlled that commitment. 
They have given 1: 5 lakh ~ons. 
Alter that, I think they have given 
a further 20,000 tOIll;. But even that 
lets into black market channels. 

So firstly the entire policy of 
Gov~rnment' has to be changed both 
at the Centre and in the States. Se
e'Ondly the entire machinery of Gov
ernme~t has become corrupt. The 
Supply Department, the Food: ~ 
Partment, the entire chain. of fall' price 
distribution shops, all thIS has to be 
checked. Otherwise, I tell you the 
people will really take things into 
their own hands and &how 12Iat prices 
tim .. breu,hi dowla. 

13:241 Jus. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in th~ Chair] 

Shri Tyagi: Do you think there i6 
also smuggling to Pakistan'! 

Shrimati Renu Cbakravartty: There 
may be a little along the border, I 
do not say no, but the real thing is 
that it is not SO much smuggling into 
Pakistan but the iact that we our
selves h~ve done nothing to check this 
situation. If there was ~muggling, 

how did prices come down when 
people took action to bring it down? 
Out 'Of fear they brought it down, it 
was brought down. 

An Hon. Member: It was called a 
riot. 

Shrimatl Rena Chakravarti7: It walS 
called a riot, but there was not a 
single case of rioting. 

5hri Nambiar (Tir\lchirapalli) : 
Public sanction. 

Shl'i Tyaai: Congressman muet have 
done that. 

Shrimati Rena. CllakravlU'tt7: Every
body, Congressmen, Communists, .ill 
eat rice . 

We, lJengalis, are being blamed. 
Eiarlier also. I found that a feeling 
was 3'Ought to be created tIlat Benp-
lis suffer because they only want to 
eat rice. Shri Thomas also said thaI. 
Bengalis shOuld eat more wheat. 1 
say Kerala should also eat more wheat. 
We, Bengalis, are eating more wheat. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: But it is lef'IS 
troublesome. 

Shrimatl Rena ChakruarttJ': In 
Bengal the ofl'takc of wheat has gone 
up steadily. Last year it was Ii lakb 
tons, and this year it is 10 lakh tons 
o! wheat. It will go up more. But if 
the Ministry or Government 'or any 
body Bays that Bengalis have to liye 

1IIp elitiq rtn eldi~, .... 
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Slari A. M. Tholllas: Nobody says. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: .. , .it 
will not be done, it cannot be d·one. 
It will be as foolish as the one re
commendation of the Asoka Mehta 
Committee Report with which I could 
not agree, namely that Ballia is very 
much populated; therefore all the 
pe'ople should migrate from there, and 
then the food crisis will be solved! 
This kind of thing can never be done, 
and therefore, I say that such pro
posals are just to sidetrack the issue, 
and they try to hoodwink the public 
and cover up the real issues. 

With regard to this year's prospE'cts. 
We have had a good rice crop, I ad
mit it. Even in 1960-61 it was good, 
but what happened? Did prices stop 
rising? They may have declined 
during the period he has mentioned 
to us, but the index has remained 
high, and the price has gone up. 
You have seen what happened after 
1960-61, the year of record harvest 
in 1961-62 and 1962-63. Again, the 
same thing is going to happen in the 
eaming year. 

What is your prop'osal for the state 
ef Bengal, we would like to know. 
Is Government going to enter the free 
market to purchase rice? Maybe 
procurement of the type that takes 
place in surplus States will not be 
possible in Bengal, but what is your 
proposal to prevent the trade corner
ing all the surplus that is coming into 
the market The POor peasant will 
not stop selling in the market. He 
really gets very little at harvest time 
when he goes to the market. He has 
no holding capacity. My hon. friend 
is shaking his head, but we are also 
moving in the rural areas. We have 
seen how statistics are thrown at us. 
Do not quote us figures of 1947. In 
1N7 the peasant used to get so much 
and now he is getting so much more 
aad therefore, the peasant has be
come very rich. The hon. Minister 
Must tell this House which proposals 
ot the Asoka MCihta .Committee 
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he is prepared to accept. He 
has read 'out only some portions of 
that report, those which can be 
called the trunk and not the head. 
It has recommended a price stabilisa
tion board which is a policy-making 
body. The Board should examine 
not only the food prices as such but 
also the prices of all related consu
mer and producer goods, that is their 
concept. Unless the entire question 
is taken up there will be no stabili
sation of prices or production. Many 
friends from West Bengal will say 
that one reason for the shortfall is 
that people are deflecting some acreage 
for jute production. because of its 
better yield. If the price stabilisa
tion board had been brought into 
being, there would have been a 
a logical approach to this question. 
The wh'ole idea was to implement the 
price policy. In that committee or 
board there should be representatives 
of agriculture, trade, industry, 
workers, consumers banks economists 
and leading po1itic~1 parties. They 
also said that it should meet as often 
as necessary but at least twice a year. 
Has that Board been brought into 
existence? What about the price in
telligence division? Sometimes we 
arc baffled by the statistics. It is 
amazing that figures are placed before 
us to prove the points which the 
Minister wighes to make. They quote 
1947 figures and say that production 
has increased. If there has been a 
shortfall in rice, they will say that in 
wheat production has gone up by so 
much and leave out rice. What is 
the position of gram, of bajra? Has 
the price gone down or not? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I have the 
figures. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartt,,: You 
gave Us figures for jowar and wheat. 
I noticed it. You never told us about 
bajra, gram. You have had to admit 
the position about rice because every
thing has gone out of controL It is 
somethin" whiCh has got to be en
trusted to an organisati'on. If I were 
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budget? Have We not told yOU that 
there should be no sales tax on food-
grains? At that time has the FODd 
Minister Or the Deputy Minister voted 
~B"inst the tax? We are told today 
that prio .... 11;0 up because of the new 
taxation proplo3ols 1u M'ohruary. I ~ 
that Government has not put berV,.., 
this House any well-thought-out 
policy or does not even think of 
seriously implementing any policy. 
We have heard about buffer stock and 
regulatory controls and what not. 
But things do not improve. He tells 
us that prices should have gone up 
even more. If this is not complacen
cy, what is it? In July last in our 
State a statement was made to the 
Press that there was so much \:)f sugar 
and there would be no controls be
cause prices would not be affected. 
But in August the situation became 
so bad that we had to introduce con
trols. Now, we are told that we have 
got rati'On cards for sugar and there
fore there is such a big offtake at 
rice. These are fantastic statements. 
Even now you can get sugar only in 
the city of Calcutta; go to Durgapur, 
Burdwan or any other district head
quarter; you will not get s~ .. I. 
Delhi we could not get sugar yester
day. 

t() uk for the amount of marketable 
liurplus that comes from small pea
wntry owning 1-20 highas of land 
1 .. West Bengal, nobody would tell me. 
What is the marketable surplus that 
goes into the hand., 'of trad .. ",nd how 
much is bought by the consumer and 
how much is bought by Govern
ment? All these things are not at 
all known. The traders make huge 
profits. It is our contention that the 
State Government has consistently sup
ported traders. Even when they had 
emergency powers, they did not use 
them in this year of crisis when the 
-people of West Bengal had suffered 
tremendously. It is the State Gov
ernment's machinery, especially the 
Chief Minister that is protecting them 
and that is why we wanted to bring 
a vote of censure on the Govern
ment. In the rest of India why is 
it that prices did not go up beyond 
Rli. 25? Why is it that prices went 
up to 55 in West Bengal. The Chief 
Minister says that the sh'ortage was 
to the tune 'of 22 lakh tons while Mr. 
Thomas says, 3-4 lakh tons. Whom 
are we to believe? People in West 
Bengal are tired. Our best granaries 
have gone over to Pakistan. Today 
people who are in the Treasury Ben
ches are sitting on that side because 
of the sacrifice 'of BengaL We are 
a densely populated area. If this kind 
of policies is pursued it is impossible 
for the people to bear for long. We 
are at a breaking point. Mr. Patil is 
no longer here but We have heard 
his pragmatic apPl'Oach repeated by 
Shri Thomas which was a ~nield to 
sl'op all controls and allow the hoarder 
and profiteer to do what he wanted. 
What is this buffer stock which has 
been talked about for tile last one 
year? If you read Mr. PatH's 
lipeeches, he says: I am bringing into 
India SO many million tons of wheat 
and rice from America; we are going 
to get m'are. What has happened to 
that! In spite of imports, have the 
prices been stabilised? Do not tell us 
that it is because of developmental 
~xpenditure or inflation. If you say 
that, then why do we have planning? 
Do we not know that excise duties 
will ('orne in budget after 

Shri Nambiar: Why, today I eouW 
not get sugar. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: We 
are told that we get too much sugar 
in Delhi. Can there be once more 
complacency? The han, Minister has 
come back from his F AO tour and 
good-will visits and I hope he will 
tell as what the Government prop'asef; 
for the gOod of India. It ha! been 
stated that this is a year of bumper 
crops. West Bengal had also a very 
good crop. I want to nOw how far 
in the coming years, 1963-64 and 1964-
65, the prices are going to be main
tained with reference to the prices in 
1961-62 and not to the abnormal bJaek 
market price of the 15th October 19113, 
How are they going to entC'l' the 
market for operations, for procur~

ment or for levy? What are they 
going to do with the rice-mill owners7 
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They are the base of the Congress: 
When there is a by-election, if there 
i. a rice mill it will be the cen ITP of 
the Congress and it is 11ndc~st.and
able why they c'onJd not be touched. 
We w~nt to know whether there will 
be a levy on the rice-mill owners or 
whether there will be open-market 
transactions in orner to channelise 
marketable surplus so that in August
September the Minister may be able 
lo say in this House that the price 
level had been kept at Rs. 20 or Rs. 21 
OIl' 22 at the maximum. Until that day, 
we would say that all the policies of 
1be Government have been hoarder
oriented anct trade-oriented. 

Ihri A. M. Thomas: What is the 
llrice that the grower should get? 

ilhrimati Renu Cbakravartty: The 
lIIrower will have to get about Rs. 16, 
if you can keep the price at R~. 22 
in August. Anyway, what is the 
~ today? Forward trading has 
ab;eady taken place. That is what I 
ani saying: that your price policy is 
absolutely wrong. In West Bengal, 
wbat is happening today? Just now 
1IlA harvest is on, but there is no 
Jt(IIiey as far as what the Government 
is. going to do is concerned, as re
fI8l'da the price the peasant should 
Jell in Bengal. Because of the fact 
1hat the price of rice has risen so 
llgb., already forward trading has 
taken place. That is what we call 
Dfadan (advance) in West Bengal, and 
Ido not know what it is in Hindi. 
'lfie peasantry is getting a much lower 
lKiee rate now. The price statistics 
W'II1 lIhow us that the price that is 
lIaoted by "Dadandar", that is, the 
mabajan. But what is the price 
1Ming pSid to the small peasant pro
ducer? They are not getting mOIre 
~ Rs. 15. I can assure the Minis
ter that they are -not getting more 
.... B.s. 15. Therefore, if it is sold 
.. WI at Re. 24 minus Rs. 4, give 
-.at to the peasal)t. But then that is 
... the position. The position is that 
iIll!! pe_ntB only ,et Rs. 1('1 or Re. 17 
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or even less. If you go into the 
interior, where there is no roo.<1 yOU 

will find prices even lower. We arc 
buying it and WP are buying it and 
we have' to buy it at an average 01 
Rs. 38 or Rs. 39 and even more! 

Shri P. R. Patel: Will you ple~e 

tell us what should be the definite 
price of rice or paddy to the agricu 1-
turist? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Will 
you make me the Chairman of the 
Price Stabilisation Board? Then I 
shall tell yOu! 

"l~;n"trii (~) : ~ 
~, it ~m ~T ~ f~ If1: 

i'f iITI:f ~ fri 'qm ~ ~ ~S 
iffifT 'R ifA<rr 'I'1W'l ~ I 

'/;~ it lfiW ~ o:rt't' R; '"1'rU ~ 
;:;fr ~ t fifo ;ft;:iT 'liT ~ ~ ,r 
tJ1fT qn: 'qm ~ i!i1ft ~, ~ ~lfi ~ 
f~ ~ ~ ,,~ 'R ~ ~nfron it. 
~f<RR~~~a Itti\' 
trB(fq~~~~R;~it.~ij 
~ an:: ~ lIl< ~ t fifo ;:;rtf ~ ;ft;f 
m~T~qR~if9!it~~ 
~ 'm(fT ~, 1fT i'flfT ~ "!if tmrf': 
it qm ~, ~ ~ ~ <iffiT 'liT 'lfiJ 
;rill'~m~IM~lI"~~~~ 
m1I~ ~m t fif; ..rr.ft qR ~ oro ~r 
~ ~, 9A1fT ~T ~ ~ ~r .ro: ~ if 
ifirniT R;r ~, ;m: ~ ~Ti\' ~, ~ 
~o qTo it ll~ ~, qF ~¥ ~ lfi'f if; 
f~ ~ foRi ~ t, ~A' it ~.':( -m 
lfi'f fiflfi ~ ~ I ~~ OfT if'RI' it ;rtf 
~-'!I1'TIl<{ if(i' If'{ ~ 0 m lfi'f fiflfi 
~t I 
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15{''m~';n~m: ~~~ 
for. ;;r.r ~ ~ ~lflf it 7.T~ ~ ~, 
cit "'ot ~ <r.G ~T ;;rriflT'T ~ih: ~ 
~ ~ <r.G tt ~, en ~ f~~ 
'lTl<f 'l<: ~ m.: "fRT f~ \'fTCf 'l<: 
f.f.I;1fT, ~ ~ ~ wft i'f@ for.m ;;rr 
~ ~ I ~if 00 ~ 7.T~ f~ ~1m ~ 
for. ~ it 'qRT ~R lfti ~T lfilfT ~ I 

~~ it ~ ~ i'f@ f~ ftW<'fT om: 
;;r.r ~ ~~ it ~ .rm ~ ~T ~ 
'l<: fcr<m: 'Ii<: ~ it, iiT ~ lrnl" 

#t iii' ~ ~ qTf ~, ~~ ~ ~ 
~tif, rot ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 
:;ft;:ft~~itcrf4~TIft I~~ 
~ (NT ~T ~r ~, ;;r.r o~ lffifT 

it ~ ~ !fiT ~ I ~ ~~if 
it ~ Iflff ;r@' flr.rr, w ~ ~ ifiRIIT 

~ I ~~~~.rr,f~~ 
~ 'Ii<: mrro !fiT ~ ~ ~ ;rtf m-r 
~ ~ ~w ~ wff, ntif ~ ~ 
itnmu~~~'fT I ~1fR 
~ iii' ~ it; f~ ~ fit;In 'fT, ';3'~ 

'qTlf 'l<: ~ ~~ !f;T ~ ~ ~ 
~'fT I ft~~~~iI'('I'TifT 
~ ~ fit; CfIlf!fu: ~ ~ ~ ~ it 
"Tdr~ ~ ~ t I qrtf 1fr.nl flt; 
~o ~~'R1JJ~~~,m~ 
ro"fIf~ ~ flt; ~ ...m ~ iiR 
m ~ mrr.r Ifil ~ ~ I qrtf ~ 
f~ ~, ~ ~ fiI;mif !fiT tTi, 
m~~~ I ~1Tf~~ 
l!~ <r.fT 'Ii<: ¢~ !f;1: nffi' ~, ~ f'f,~ 
~ llo 'flo it 'I ~ ~t; oPt ~ lfT 
'I ~ ,,~ oPt ~ 'l<: lfiTf ~ !fiT 
'Tm~? ~~;fTiI'Rr~1 

ire ~lIn'f ~ flt; f~ 'ffif l'fW !f;T 

~ f;:nrifur ~, ';3'~ it 'f~ ~l ~ 
~"'Rfr ~ ~ I rri it; ~ IIil "",,1 '1ft 
~ m.: ~ ~ ~ if~ If>W 
~'fT I ;;riI''3VlfiTnmu~,. 
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fr ~C;ef f'fillT iflTT, cit ~~ or.r ifQT;;rr 
~ ~ for. ~ ~o efto it ~ iii' 
00 for. ~r;;r ~lflf ~ ~Mif ~ 'Ai<: 
WI' ~ ¥. GRrn ~, efT ~~ i't 
~ 'I'1i1" ~ lfflT ~ ~T1f 'l<: 
~l]- I ~'R;:mr ~T t I ;nii ~T f~R 

lj9 <r'f'ffi t, ozwrrft ~ if; ~ ~"f ;;rffi 
t m-.: <r<l'RT ~ lfiT ~ it ~ ~ I ;;fif 

~~ .m ~¥ wi't ~ ~T"q<: ~~ f~~, 
oT W 'I ~ ~t; ifi't ~ lfT 'I WIT 

\9 '" ifi't ~ it ~~if~T lfiT ~ lfflT 

~? 

l!rRI ~T -.fT ~ f~ fr m 'Ti't 
~ I if ~ if; ifTf~ it m;:rr ~ j 
for.~f~it~~~~ 
m"lf "'wi'li'l~1'1 ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~~~it I mft~l~iiI' 
~ flf; ~t;t it fr no im'w ;n;r 
<W ~, ~~ ~ ~ ft'd'l .. ",,,,,, iI'Rr ~ 

~ I ~;,-~~it~'¥ 
it~ I itm-w~~~;!T~t, 
¥~ it OR oat> ~ ~, ~ iti ~ 
itmft~~~;;rr~~ I ~ 
~ f~ ~ X iRHR lfiT "fffi ~ ~ ~ 
~~~!fiT'if<'it~I~ 
~fr Cffil' it ~, "1'if fifi ;f\;ft l'fW it 
~.ro~I~~~it~ 
;na~~~for.~f~~~ 
~~riil 

~ if; .m: it ~ it lfT llo <ft. 
~ ~ ..n $ f!f;lfT ~, ft ~ 11ft 
~~~ I ~.m:itft~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ rif>' ~r.n ~ !f;T 

'IiTlm ~ ~ ;;or m I ft it ~if 
zt.o tIlo it m ~ fit; H '" ~ it, ;;ror fiti' 
~ ~ W 'fT, ~ "7.Tm ~ 'IT 

fif>' ~ ~ ~ f'fim'f ~t <:mi ~ 
~ 'l<: ~ m mrn ~ for. ~ 
QT m-w ;fit f~ GI'Tit I \Til' 
1JJ I!'iT 1fTIf ~ ,m t, ~ ill 1T m 
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Shri KaruWruman (Gobichettipala
yam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we 
are discussing the food situation in 
the country and statement made by 
the han. Minister before the House. 
The hon. Members of the opposition 
say that the abnormal rise in prices 
mould be brought down. First .01 all, 
we should know what this continuEd 
rise in prices is due to and who are 
affected by the rise in prices of food
grains. They should realise that as 
a farmer of this country wDuld realise 
it and it should not be on a pOlitical 
platform. 

Our communist friends say th.at the 
rise in prices is due to and who are 
quote that it has risen from 100 pomts 
to 137 points or some such thina. Ac
cording to statistics, 70 per cent of 
the population in our country are 
engaged in agriculture and they are 
not affected by the rise in prices at 
nil. They live in rural areas. The 
cost of production for the agricultur
i~ts is so high and they are paying so 
much in kind and money that they 
are not at all affected by this rise in 
prices. Of course, the prices might 
have risen because at demand and 
supply. Even in the industrial sector, 
We are paving 80 much to OUr labour
ers. Only very few people in the 
urban areas and Government servants 
at certain cate~ories are affected by 
this rIse in prices. 

il~ ,10" CO"'lIt'lI 
We should see how our demands for 

foodgrains could be satisfied and we 
should also see the other aspect of 
OUr pOOr agriculturists also. They 
should be given incentives to produ~e 
morl'. If OUr friend:., of the oppoSItion 
are asked, "What is the price-level. to 
be fix('d?" they never answ"r. They 
say, the poor peasants are getting 
Rs. 16 per maund and it is selling at 
Rs. 27 per maund. It may be due to 
{'ver so many things. As a practical 
farmer, I can ·say that I am producmg 
50 to 60 maunds per acre on an aver
age of 100 acres. I have been a 
farmer since 1940 and if hon. Members 
~ome to my 1arm. I can demonstrate 
it. In Japan, each acre of land is able 
to teed 10 people, in Italy 5 Or 6 peo
ple, but in India only 2 to 3 people. 
It is because We are not paying much 
attention to agriculturists. It is un
fortunate that proper price is not given 
to the poor peasants and the middl£
class people. 

Government has fixed a !upport 
price of Rs. 16 per maund of ricc. Let 
them calculate the cost of production 
in agricultural farms, not in rsearch 
farms. It comes to Rs. 300 to RII. <tOO 
per acre. But the 1I0-called aupport 
priCe is not enough even to meet the 
cost of production, if every alricul
tural ryot is asked to sell his produc~ 
at that price. Our Food. and Agricul
ture Minister, Shri Swaran Singh, be
ing himself a farmer, !hould reBlilie 
what is the really tair price for the 
farmer. For example, in the indw;
trial sector, before it js decided to fix 
the price of an industrial product, one 
takes into consideration the cost of 
productiOn and the money invested in 
the industry. But, unfortunately, in 
this country of agriculturists, we are 
not at all concerned with the C()~t of 
production, sa far as agricultural pro
ducts are concerned. It is just like 
trying to have a head to suit tho:! cap 
instead of trying to get a cap to suit 
the head. We seem to forget that we 
are importing food wort~Rs. 200 crores 
per annum. Here I can make an as
surance on behal:l of the farmers {hat 
we can w:ipe out the deficit in just one 
year provided the fanner, ar.,i·",. 
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the proper price, proper facilities to 
develop their farms, financial a.sist
ance, better seeds, etc. 

People often say that the purchasing 
power of the people has decreased. I 
am sorry to say that it is not a corr"c'i 
statement. The purchasing power of 
the people has been increa'sing enor
mously. There is no doubt at all. 

Previou,ly, the economists used to 
say that the prices of other conunodi
ties depended upon the rise or fall in 
the price or foodgrains. That is to 
say, if the price of rice rises, the 
prices of other commodities will fol
low. But, noW, specially after the 
Second World War, the variation is 
only indirectly proportional. So, even 
if We reduce the price of rice or 
sugar, the prices of other commedi
ties required by the farmer will nof 
come down. 

If we take 1950 as the base year. 
assuming the cost of production then 
as 100, the present cost of product.ion 
is 200 to 250. How many people 
ralise that? But the rise in price in 
the cost Of foodgrains, even acco!'rling 
to hon. Members, is only 130 to 137, 
When the cost of production has gone 
up from 100 to 250, more than twice. 
Strangely enough the cost af produc
tion does not seem to have been taken 
into consideration at all. We always 
hear people saying that the prices 
have been increasing and going up. 
In Madras State, from which I cor.ie, 
afier the fixation of ceiling, the land
l~rds. are even worse than the uDper 
diVISIOn clerks in the Secretariat. If 
you take into account the cost of pro
duction of 30 standard acres, they do 
not get even Rs. 200 per aCre jf they 
prodUce 50 maunds per acre. So, they 
Will get Ri. 3,600 per annum or Rs. 300 
per month. A middle class farmer 
is much worse than a lower division 
clerk. So, it is time for us to realise 
that at a time when we speak Of a 
welfare State We have to have some 
parity in all aspects of !i-fe. 

Today we are producing 79 million 
tons of rice. Our Third Plan target 

in the Countn 
is to reach 100 million tons. The pre
sent increase in production is partly 
due to our Plans, partly due to our 
advance in science and technology and 
chiefly due to the present prevailing 
prices. People say that the price of 
foodgrains has been increased. Here 
I want to say that unless you assure 
the farmer a fair price of Rs. 21 per 
maund of rice, it is impossible to carry 
on agricultural production. I would 
request the Government to make a 
categories statement, assuring the poor 
peasant the price of Rs. 21 per maund. 
Unless and until that assurance is 
given, I am afraid, ~ are not going 
to reach the target of production. Be
cause, the farmers will switch on to 
cash crop's like sugarcane, cotton or 
tobacco. No doubt, they are also re
quired by us, but it will result in our 
food production going down and our 
deficit becoming bigger still. If the 
farmers are not assured of a fair 
price for their produce, they will 
swi tch On to cash crops. So, let the 
Government fix a minimum price to 
be given to the farmer. 

So far as the consumer i's concern
ed, let the Government fix a price, 
which is 10 to 15 per cent above the 
price given to the producer and see 
to it that the consumer is supplied at 
that priCe from Kashmir to Cape 
Comorin. Everyone should be able 
to get I! kilos Of rice per rupee. Even 
then, according to my calculation, 
aiter allowing 20 per cent margin to 
the traders and supplying to the con
sumers at the rate af H kilo per rupee, 
the producer can be assured Rs 21 
per maund. Now, it is the traders, 
the middle men, who take a major 
share of the rise in prices. During 
the harvesting season, the poor culti
vators have to pay all the taxes and 
the loans they hS'.-e taken, besides 
meeting their other personal commit
ments. The traders take advantage 
of the difficult flnancial position of the 
farmers and purchase the entire stock 
at a very low price. Then they hoard 
the· stock and sell it during the lean 
months when the price of ioodgrains 
has gone up to 140 or 150 per cent of 
the purchase price, making huge pro
fits. So, it is the unsocial and anti-
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national act of these traders that raises 
the price and so they should be sever
ely dealt with. Neither the peasants, 
nor the consumers, enjOy the benefits 
of increase in prices. The peasants 
are not getting a fair price and the 
consumers are made to pay a high 
price, the middle man, the trader, 
getting the benefit. It is time that 
Government attended to this problem. 

Regarding the rise in prices, 90 per 
cent of the people are not affected; 
and only )0 per cent of the people, 
who do not do anything and only con
sume things, they raise a cry and our 
Communist "friends take advantage of 
it. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: What 
about the agricultural labourers? 

Shri Karuthiruman: I am coming 
to that. You go and tell the labourer 
"Don't do the work" and they do not 
do the work. That is Why the cost 
of production has gone up. It is just 
like that fish which shows its tail 
and you say it is a fish: then it shows 
its wad, which is just like that of a 
snake, and you say it is a snake. That 
is the well-known game of our so-cal
led Communist friends. They go to the 
labourers and say "do not work; de
mand more wages". Then they go to 
the peasant and say "the land belongs 
to you; you have a right on it; it does 
not matter if you have to pay some 
little compensation'. That is their 
policy. I can challenge the Commu
nists. They may be good people at 
the platform. Let th~m come to my 
farm, or any research farm, do the 
work themselves and see what is the 
cost of production. Even in Russia 
they are not able to produce sufficient 
food and they go to America and other 
countries for import. They always go 
on repeating that the la·bourers should 
be paid well. It is all right. What is 
the rate Clf wage now? In 1952 t}le 
wage was 8 annas to 1 rupee. Today 
it is Rs. 3 to 4 ~cr labourer. Yet, the 
Communists go on preaching to the 
labourers "demand more wages; do 

in the Countrll 
not do any work". While they ask 
the labourers to demand more wages, 
they should ask them not to forget 
their duties. If the labour is to be 
paid more, the output or the turn-out 
should also correspondingly be more. 
But that is not so. The labour should 
actually be told that they should de
mand more only when they have 
worked out more. Then only will we 
be able to reach the targets. 

Then, it is always '"aid that the 
standard of living of the pOor labour
ers has gonp down and they are starv
ing. Actually, it is not so. It is just 
the other way round. Nowadays, even 
in the villages, all the cinema house'S 
arc fUll and We see long queues of 
people waitmg to purchase tickets 
worth Rs. 2 and more. Do you mean 
to say that they are starving and, at 
the same time, seeing cinemas? They 
have so much money that they c~n 

afford to spend a portion of it on en
tert3inment, I am not grudging it. In 
the socialist pattern of society, every
body should be able to enjoy. I am 
only saying that their purchasing 
power has increased and so they are 
wasting a portion ot it on t'ntertain
ments. 

People go on saying that the price~ 
have risen. What is the increase in 
price and what is its impact on the 
people? Perhaps, not even 5 nP for 
a person. Hon. Members should 
realise that before they go on com
planning about the rise in prices. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hen. 
Member should conclude. 

Shri Karuthiruman: I will conclud~ 
just nOW. 

In the end, I SIIY 'that I support th~ 
motion moved by the hon. Minister. 

Here I want to give an assurance 
on behaM of the farmers that if the 
poor peasantry is given a fair price 
and reasonable facilities for improve
ment of agriculture, the production 
can be increased not only to 100 mn-
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lion tons but even to 125 million tons. 
But, today the peasantry is On the 
verge of dying. As Oliver Goldsmith 
says: 

The bold peasantry, 
The country's pride, 

When onCe destroyed, 
Can never be supplied. 

We have to see that the bold peasan
try is not destroyed. It should be as
sured of a fair price. Then only we 
will be able to wipe out the deficit in 
production. 
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l'f~ ~ l:;rt ~ m'1'f."f if'fTlfT ~r 
;f\;rT 'f."f ~ ~ ~ifi1 't;' 'f.".;;r ~ 0) I'R-
~ ~ ~ rn ~:s-mU q7 :;r) ~ 
srfu;r;lI ~ wr t ~ ~ I 
lJ:o'fTO it iffCf;; m ~ I 9;ll"f"{ mt ~~ 9;lT< 

~~ iRAT~'f."'~1f)lt ~ 
~ fif; ~T 'ift.n q-~ lr"rrrT f'f." ~ f~T. 
~ 9;ffi ~ ifi1 <rft ~ 
~ ;srprilfT I 

~ it. ~ ;;iT ~ f'f.1fT Iflfr ~ 
!!flr ~ ~ ~ ~ f'f." 'W'fT lJ1:;r;;r ~ ~ 
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[o.fr lI'~f~] 
;?tmi ~ mr ~ ~o-XIJif.<:t~wn9~ 
fif;n- '1"T :j" .. 1i" ~ ~9i'f 90 if {~ 1i'r1fT 

:f;;i ~ f~ 1'7 lVf f~T l'f1IT I ~T 

<tTJf"lT ~ "rom: ~ IT?r ~ ~,,~ '¥c:;'oIJ 

'!>'"{~ 1iHT q~i'f f'f>'lfT rn I'ft f.t;1n' 
~ "1 9 if"{T~ 1i'l1n" I ~;p-q; ;;T ~fT 
f~~~Yfr.m if; 3;q7"r~T~$ 
1;~T ;;~ ilT<'f'f ~ ~ f'f>' m mi <iT 
~ {':l;; t. f"fit;;p;rr;f 'iiI' i'f'f>'tt ~ 
'1fT ifi'JT ~r JfRT t I m7. i'V'l' ifT i'f'f>'~r 
<r.T ~If ~ "IlT'lT Xo ;;'1; -tit ~ q7 f~ 
ifT ",if;.,.~ t. f.-:ri< "1 1i'l'I'T c:; 0 ;;if <lit 
If;; fcro JfTi'fT ~ I 'l';n- ~ f'fmi{ ~ ~ 
<l~rq;T ~ ~ I ~~ 'W"Iro f~;; 
~ f<r.TTlTT <gaT ~ I ~ f'f."m;;.,.~ ~'f."{ 
flfor if; ~ q7 ;;rr;n ~ ;;T 'PfI<i 'Z:"if; 
f'f." ",'fiT f-ooi ron JfT<i T~ ~ 
mi q7't m;;r If;; 'fT f fi'?T!lT 'f."P-' fi'fm 
1I17fT ~ I ;;T ~ ~r<: 'fiT fifffi'9' if; 
m'f ~~ 'f'T.1T ;ffi'~~ I IT?f 'fT ~ 
m ~ If;; f;;f~ f'f>';n-~ "fTfB:~ I 

m-r <m "1'1 f~9€1 'fT <I~tmfT ~ 1<1'\" 

cit fl1"f l1rfi'f'f." ifT 'q":ft7 q;;r~ if; f"fll 
~ I il f'1~9" m"f 'fT 'lT~T m f~Gf 'q"T'1i" 

"rTl1't q-J[ <r.{ ~'fT ~ ~ I 9~ ~ If<r.T-': 

t:: 
3I"T fif"fR t. '1T'1 ~'''rrT. f~~i'fTlfT 

J11fT q~ 1<7, ~T f~ '1't 11;;.,.;;i ij"~" If;; 
'ift~ 1m ~-,{t ~ ~11 q7 ~r<: ~ ~f"3TT7 

it "T'1i ",lo1T9 ~" "Il'1zl" 11" ~T I ~f<r.;; 
~ ~ ~ 1i'1~ -.r;; i\' f1r;;r;fT 'lil'T ~T I <igT 

~ i\' 'ift;;T 9 ~'1'fT ~T ~R itt f~ 
'iT I ~ 'l1f ~ir<: Cf~ ~c ~ ~ 1i'1~ ~r l1R 
f~ ;;rTlI' crT 9 0 -.r;; ,,);;T 'liT If,<'lf ~ ~ 0 

~ ~m I f'f."m;; 'fiT .,.~ 'f."T ~~ 
t ~q'IfT 'J.. 0 ;;~ <l~ f~l:fT lTl:fT ~'1 ~ 

fifffi'f ~ mr '1' 11;; :f<.f ifT '1 X 0 

1i'1if l'f1IT I ~ ~ ~ 9 0 ~ ~ffi'f if; 
'If<:o.;r1f 'f>'T ~ ;;rTffi ~ ;mit ~r<: 'q",-:: 

f1f<'f ~ m~m ~T ~ ~ ~ <jfT 

in the Countrll 

'ifT;;T ~i\- ~ fwfT i\' "1 c:; ~R q;T fif;;l:t 
~"{T<!T ~T ~ ~ HifT i\' n;if 1i'1lf 
X 0 ~ <lit f'f'1T ~T I crT iRr ii'~;;r ~ 
f'f>' f~ it. IDl'l ~<mq; 'f."<:;;T ~ crt ~ 
f«R'u <r.r <E~ lWT 'f<: f~;;rrl/' I 

il't <:T:jlf it "fT<: "fT<: 11m ~ ~T q7 'ift;;T 
<it ~ ~ rn ~(f ~ ~ fifi ~i<:HT 
l1!1T"': f1f<'f ;r ~ t. m'cITl: q7 'l1T9 

CflI' ~ ~ '1 1ir:rqT ~ X 9 ~ <lit -.r;;, 
~ m:r 'f"f 'f<: ~"f';ft '.;~ fln:r iT 
f~ it. mm<.: 'l~ 'Tir <r.r '+TT9 Cflf 

~ ~ 9 1i'1l1'T mi x¥ ~ <l~ srfa- If;; 

'1(, ;n:{~ moT 'f"f 'f<: ~ ~ ~ 
fl1<'f ~, m ~.q-T ~nm '1-.: '119 171fT ~ 
9 ~ Xc:; ~ <l~ 11;;, ~~ miT 'f"f <r.<:: 
~Ii fif f~ rn ~ fl1"l1 it mi 
<r.r '1T9 ~ wm '1-.: Cflf f'f,"lIT l'f1IT ~ 
9 ~T T, ~ i'£'li <l~ 11;; I 'q"P: ;mu miT 
'f"f <r.<:: f<r.,.m ~lT<:: ~ ~ '1T9 (j- f'Ii'tIT 
~ "1 ~T X~ i'£'li <l~ I ~II "fT<: l1Tor if; 
~ i\' ~ a<:~ <r.r WCP: ~ Jf:;r f'f 13R 
<r.r ~ 'I'i"t{ q;i--;;~T ~,;; ~ 'f.T q;* 
~, ;; .ftJf 'f.T q;* ~ I fifim;; 'fiT ~ if; 
f~ ~ f~r 'f.T q;rqm i'flTTlI'T lTlfT 

~ I ~ ~T': ~T ~ f'f." f<r.m;; <r.r 

q;~~ ~T crT ~ ~ ~ f~T 
<r.r <i~ ii"o1i1~ lFll ~ 'ifTf~ I 

~ 'l;1<'I"T9T ~t f~ f~ it <r.rCT 

;;rrcrr ~ ~ ~~ f'fll'T ~ ;ffi'~ I 
crlm: ;oft ~ o1i1 'l'lf it. ~ 'q"i'flT 

'Ifl't f~ ....m ~ '3"fifiT ~ <r.<:: ifi'JT ~ ifi'JT 

'Ifl't ~ ~ ~ ;nrifiT ~;;r ~ I 
;nr'fT ifi'JT ~ ifi'JT ii"~ ~ If;; 'f.T 'IWf 

~. I ~~~~~'lfT 
<If;;l:fT l'Ii<f it ~~ if; ~ if~R i'flTTCfT & 
<.fi'; ~ lti't ;mif; ml <r.r ~ ciT;; 1iql:f 

~~ffi~,en~9\( ~.m 'I ~T 
c; 0 q~ -.r;;;p:ff ~11T I en ~ m 
~ WlITlf ~ I ~ ~ ~ ;;rr;;r 
~~I 
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~~~itlllr~~ 
~ fit;;;r.r ~<'r f'f."llT ~ ~ Q"t ~ 
~ ;;mIT ~ I $ ~ m !fi'T<m "JORfT 

t ? ~<'r ~ !fi'T<m '3'Ol<IT ~ ij vWl ~ r '(0, 

~~ ~ 'liTlRr "JORfT ~ %~ I f'if;m;r 
;tt 'rffi <;jTi'lT ~ I ;;rt .ro 'fi':CIT ~ ~ 
lTUif ~ ~ I i?T ~ ~ f'f> ~ 
~'( f~ ~ ';(x ~ 'l;f)"( ';(¥ 

~~ll"rr~mWW~ I ;;jif~ 
'f>T ~ ~ ~t ~ Q"t ~ <'fI'Ii1 
~if>'T~~ifi~~if~ 
~"( ~ lJ~ ;tt ¥X ~ IT'f ifi 'JI'l'f q<: 
i!ffi I tl,lR 00 ~ f'f> <;j<f ;;jif ~<'r <'flTTllT 

~ Q<f Q<f ~l1T if ~T <tt 'f'lTT gt I 

;;r.r ;;r.r ~l1T if ~r if>'T 'f'lTT E!Tm ~ ~ 
$ <'fill m ~ I ~'f>rr ;;r.r ;;r.r $ 
wrrii l'lit Q<f Q<f fficm- 'fill" gt ~ I ij""'(-

~n ~ tF{ '1t¥"'I ~ 9t¥'i, i"f'f ~<'r 
0I1Trl- ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ ii\W-
~<: ~T m l'lllT tIT, ;;rr f'f> ~ij" ~ 

'f>T ~T tIT f~ '1;'f> WlT ~ $ 
'f>t liIcll" f'f."llT if/irf'f> ~if et<rr f'f> lmt 
~<:. <for 'liTlRr ~flIT 'l;f1"( f'f'ffi'f 
~~t~T I ~iITll"~ 
~ ~~ f~ ~ I tF{ '1t¥"'I ~ tF{ 

, t¥~ i"f'f ~r ~T<'r ~ l'lit ~ 'f>f>:'!T 
~ '1'1'\!j0 mliI G-f ~ \lG' ifi"( 

t'xG'rr~lJ1ftm~'1,;('~o mliI 
G-f ~ qc: ifi"( t· IJ ';( mliI G-f ~ q'IlT I 

~ 'It ¥IJ if ~t<'r Q'CT fwi ;;n;f q;:: 
~ \!j' ';(t <'rTliIG-f ~ ~ifi"( '1'1' <;"'1 

"IHi G'rr ~t q'IlT I ~ ij""'('f>T"( if ¥';( ~ 

~ 'f>T 'iirf<:rr ~;;r 'f>lTTllT I ~ 
w<. 'f'T"( 'mcit ~ f'f> 'iftifr 'f>T 'f'lTT rr ~ 
('fr ~ ~ lrT ~ ~l<'r 'f>t qp:rn ~ 'q'R 
'q'l'f"( ~T<'r <:~ Q"t;ftrrT mtr ~r,T I 

~m ~t ~ ~m ~ f'f'ID., 
ilr."C '!lilT lrt ;;rri;m I m;;r ~<'rQ ~ ~ 
fiI; ;ffl"C sr~ ifi X ';( f~ r if f'fi<fl rr ~r 
'ifl;rT ~T f~, ~ifi<r ~ if on:raR 

;itrrT flT<'!" ~T ~, 'EI'~ ~ ~ ifi ~ 
1589 (Ai) LSD--6. 

~ 'fT~ f;;rQ'fT "I1;;T if>'T fifOr~ W'I' 
~ ~ ~ I mqrr 00 fiI; tF{ 'ltXt 
if ;;r.r ;;rrrQT <f.t srffirr0 f~ ~ at 
~ if>'T ~ ';(t· <;0 mliI G-f i"f'f ~ 

mrT I tF{ 'I t ~ ~ if ;ftrrT <tt . . . . . . 

~~m:~~ 
~ ~ "(~ ~ llT f<'l1i 9'1; <for ~ ;;rr 
~ ~ ? 

Ilit ~ ~ : ~ it Qrf<'lllll1'z 
'Ift~~~vrh~~ I ~ '1t~~ 
if ;fAT it. f'f!l'fu ~ 'I ¥. <; ';( 'f>"(~ ~l'l' 

'1ft fcRvrT ¥T ij""('f>R ~ mfij"<'!" if>'T I 

m;;r ~ 'q'l'f"( ;fAT ifi ~ 'f>t ~. 
ifi"(iIT.~Q"tm ~~q;: ~ 
~ q""( ~ ~T<'r <f.t ~ I or.r<'gm 
q;:: <oft $ <'flTTllT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~~ifif~~I~ 
~ m <'rl'lTm crr WR .rover '1ft ifi"( 

fW:rr ;;rTID ~ ~n:r ij""(GT"C ~ 

~m no "CTlT~f~ifi~if~ 
;;rt fit; f'if;m;r ifi ~ ~ m ~ ifi 
~"( if f~ q;:qfur '11{ ~ ~ ~ 
911: f~ ifi ~ ll1'i ~"( iIT'f'T-

~ .rover ~ I if ~ f<'rit lli ~ m 
rr@ ~ ~ ;--

"fifOij' ~ fq;<: f~'1; ;f~ <R' 
m,.~ 'iflA', 

'fT'f> 'f>f<'rll'T ifi f~ 'lir ;;rt <I'~~ 
'f>"( ~ I" 

;;r.r f~ ifi ~ ~T ~, ~r ~ 
;fit ifi ~ ~T ~ f'Fm'fT ifi mq ~ 
~ ~t wit cr<r f'f>ijT'f ~ TiT 
~ ~ ~ ? Cffif 'f>T Cf'ffiTT ll'Q ~ f'f> 
f'f>ijT'f ~ <oft ~ ~ 'f>Ufr ~ ~ 
1filIli<f.t~$'f>"(~'f>l'lTt<f.t 
fmrr ifi 'iiTll'~ ifi f<'rit ~ I ,,~ w-;i{ 

ifi f<'rit at mof 'l1"r ~~;r (i71i U 
Wo'f if m m ~ ~;;rrID ~ fifo ij""'(-
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[o.;rT lf~qf<i f~] 

<m: f~T 'liT 'i>TlRT 'fl:: ~T ~ m'fi<f 
~ fiVcR f~ ~ ~ >ifT qr;r 

'i>TlRT '3OT ~ ~ ? qr;r iW'Rf ~ ~ ~T 
~ fifO ~ "iT 'l?IT q-~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ "I'm m ~TriT ;nft f"l1<'ffiT ~ , 
f~ >ifT tTRT <t~ rn ~ 'qR f;;r.r~ 

~T o:rrr"R ~ tWi,il,:!( ~ <:; ~ lR 

it f~ i!r ~ 'iOO~, 'Ox R..-
<fR ~ ~m ~1 ~ ,.,;r ~\9 

~ lR q;: ~~ ~ ~ f;jffT'fiT fif; ~ 
~ ~m fifO ~ifO lR it ~~~
m~ n ~<f;lfT~~' ~ 
~<'IT'if ~ 'ft, ~fT'liT ~<'IT'if ~

Wc"'f ~ ~ lfl<rr Of U ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~1Of ~i?:l<rr , ~ 'liT ~ 
i'fif ~ ~ ~l<rr ~ f'RrR <iT 
~ ~R ~T ~T f", <r.: w:RT q-~ 
ifl m lfTf~ &n I 

rq<iromrr ~ om: it it ~ ~ 
~ fifO ~iR i'Of ~"'tn ~ lfTf~ it fWr 
~ liQ. 2'flf ~ f", ~ ~a 'f;- ~t 
q;: ~ ~T ~ <rm if>V- 'F ~ mil' I 

~ i!r ~ "fliT1T 'l?IT ~ 'Ii~'R ~fm1 
q;: 'liTC 'fl:: m'r ~ I i1fi1;;; ~ 'f;-f~ 
~ iRT<r if"~i1if,H,1' <r.t ~?: WRT <rm 
~"I'TTf¢i .m~ it m~ 'F Z x ' ~ ~ 
~ ~ "'" ~ '" If'f<;r 'liT '(ffiff i1<T 'fl::~ 
~ fl1<'fT ~ ~ rrif> ~ ~rrr 
t , m<rr. m<lT TRf if if ~m ~'" 
mn q-~'1T ~Tm ~ 'qh <n:'fi f:mrT 
~ ~ ~ 'q''l'IT lTm ;;rR ~"'tn '1ft 
~ ~;;ffit ~ 'q'h ~ <!W ~t m;l 
1R lfT 'ifR m;l lR f~ 'liT ~ 
'l?ffi' ~ I ~it~r mrr '1ft fmiT( ~ 'l?IT 

"'Itid""") ,.,;r ~(o ~ 1f"I'T'fiT m ~ 
~ifOf~'Ift~ ~ 
'6T ~ ~ ~ I ~ tiT'l"lR qm 
~ fifO f;;r.r m if ~iR ~~T ~ ~ 
Wfit;w~ f~),.,;rf~ ~ 

in the Country 

f~ ;;rrn'r ~ , T<1 ~) 'f;-~ ~;;rn 
~ ~ fifO ~ q'T '" 0 'fim?:T rrif> f~ 
~,.,;rf~~~1 it~~ 
~ 'qj~ ~ f", miffT<f.1' if f~ 
,.,;r x 0 '::fferoFf ~r if; lW1 q;: ~ 

<ni J;j'~ OR ~,o ~T f~ ;jfffi ~ , 

l1Tf~ it f'P.1'R,.,;r cnr'lft ~ 'liT 
he ~ 'F "/~ f~ f~ ;jfffi ~ , 

fq;f~ it f'P.1'R,.,;r xo i!r '<.0 J;i'f\'!'-
~ rrif> '111'T f?:lfT ;;rrm ~ I m'fi<f llW 
'3<m f Qm<f ~ I ~ fif'm'l' if; ~H it 
iT~ ¥<T 'R '3"'9' iT~ '1ft '!ft+rFf ~ ¥ wi' 
If,, i1<T if;)' IT~ ~T i1f'fi<f ~ ~ iit fif;ffiiJ 
~ "i'"': ~ f~ if>': ~'" ~fqfcr if; "i'"': it 
'ifflT ITlfT 'iT j·n iTt ifOT ~ ,,~ 
".,if lR (iTIT<TT , 'q'<I' ~B' ~t'f ,.,;r '1;fiR 

~ ~ m '1'Pft crT fif'm'l' 'liT ~ 
"fTli ~T ~TITT I WTT 'fff,;:- l17, fif>'1R'i 
"'T m'Tol<~ crT q~ ~m h~C\{ m~ 
'f;- mci "'T m::r~ n7 I '3"'9' mci ~ 
m< l;IT'T ~ 'fi I f~~ 'Il"J: ~ ~ 
~T r", o;nn: fm" ~l 'Irs£T ~ ~ dOt 

~ ,.,;r ~"rrmlf ~ <r.t ;;rm;rr 
q~1TT ortt'F ~'ii ~'ii '3;'f/' '!it '30 ITlft 
~ , 
~ lf~r :;it j'5ciT ,r,,, ®~ 

~ ""~t f~T it 'flIT ~ ITlfT ~ ? f'v~T 
it""ifOT~~~~ ,w:r~ 
~#t~~ fifO~'liT 

~ ~T;:rr ~ ~TCT IT?TT I ~ mtf.i 
o;rq;ft ~ it 'q'q'i'fT f~T it wr-:ft 
~ it i'l:T ~ f<ffl' foo.,r w 
~ if>'I1T ~~ '30 ~'t1TT ? ~ ¢lNT 

ai;n ,,([T '30 ~~ I ~lJT \'!'<:iZ ~ mq~ 
~ <r.t ~ ~T <:6:it f~ I 

'fIAT ~T if, m<t>T<: if; lfiTlRrn' 
it f~ ~ f~ I f>ifOl'Nm ~ 
tri !tiT ifO~ ~ ~~ q;rrif ~ , '1;fiI' 

"~" ~ lfR q;:it~ it~, lfIfOAi if; 
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~. 'l;JR llTR<: if, ~ I f;sm ~~ ~ wR 
m'l"f>T l1Tf~ lIl1~ f<'!'ln, '3tT;r wR 
'l;JrT 'fiT ~ lI~ f'<:m w ~ ~ 
~ ~'ff lfi'l: lI'fiin ~ ? ~lI f"fli it 'fTR'm 
f'fi ~ ~ 'fir ~~if<'fr 'fiT mqo:; f<'!'ln 
;:;rTl[ 'l;l'h: f~ifT 'fiT ~ <rfq ~ 
f~-n:T if" q~~ f'fiUll'f lfili ~;;l 

lfi[ ~T{ f;~ lVI' lfi[ om f~ ~ 
i1<r f lfilJR 'fiT fi'fic ~ t;T lI~m ~ 'fl?" 
wR ,,~t 'fiT m itq'1l]' 'l;Jr. f<'fl9[ 
~T lI~ I 

'O:iQ:r W'ii it mq if wf.j' 'fNIl]' Cfi't 

lIme; m liD: 'fiQ>if 'iIT(,m f'fi ~ 
G:T. qTif ;;r~' it it~ wrr{ ~ ~ ""~ 
lfi'l: 'l;J1f"'f it <'flit I 1:1;",;=;r lft: flfi flfi'UllT 
~ ~ "rifT llf1ll flfilfT ~ 'l;lT< 
'rh: f~-n:r 'fiTe: ~ ~T~ m lI'fq lVI' 
'fiT '1Tif fG:'1IT ~ I l<l1r ~ ~ flfilJRT 
ij' it q;fC"I'IT;;ffi 'fiT ~ lfi'I'fT!IT ~ 

~ ~1J:.milfiT~f~~ I 

''IT lfio Offo fifm:) (<f1TlP') : 
~T!;l1'~ ~,w ifrf; <n: l!R ~ 
~t .ft<'lA 'fiT Wffi'{ fG:'1IT '3tTif. f"fli it 
m'1' if,T m~T ~ I it Of <i'T fif,ffi ~ 
it ;;wrr ~T 'Iitr Of t'T i)::rT <mf ~ 
'iIT~in ~ "IT ~ <n:l'I1: g-'l;JT <r.UfT ~ I 

it ~ 1:1;'fi flfilJR ~ ~m"fli flfilJR if, 
1f~TIJf ~ 1'ifiT ;;ft f~a' ~ 'Iitr ~m 
;;rT lIq'ffi ~ 1'ifiT it lJG:if if, lJl'lf.t ~ifT 
~ ~ 'Iitr mm lfi<m ~ f'fi mft ~ 
1'Of 'n: ~ if, lIN fCf~ lfitit I 

;;tIT~~ ~~, m;;r G:T lJCfr.f 
~ lJl'lf.t t I 1:1;lfi ~ ~ ~m g{ 
mer if,T ~ ~ lJCfr.f ~ :;fi4T ~T 
~ 'fiT ~ '3tT it 1J..~ '{f:a 'fiT ~ m
~mR!tiT I it~lJCfr.fCfi"t~t I 
~ ij<fi lSIm q~1 ~ 1fl1' ~ !tiT lJCfr.f 
~~ifi1T~*,,~<: 1:1;lfi~it qmr~ 

~ lfiif ~ lfiif ~T. ffi;f f~ ~ * 
~ mit ~ ~ fit; WfI'il' '1ft ~m If 

in the Country 

~if,T~lfi'l:~~Tm~ I ~lJCmf 

miff m 'iITf~ if'flf'fi W ~ *" ~ 
~ lJ<f ~ l!~l1' ~ ~: ~lI ~if 
~ t; 0 srfi'l1/rn m 'l;!tRT ~ 

f~ 'n: f~ ~ I ;;{f *" ~ 'fl: 
9 ~ <n:W: ~ <'fll1 lfi'l: 9¥-9 ~ 'nW: !f!: 

~T it w.t <nffi' <it f~ '1ft 
fm~1 

~ 'fiT ~r ij<fi lJCfr.f ~ it ~ 
1'lJ it ~ ~ ~ 'flilf.I; it 'iR 

~ qr m 1:1;lfi f~ ~ ItmIT qr, 

~ <:J7i1T it I ~ if@ f'fi ~ ij<fi q 
firnrr lJ'f ~ l1'T ~ Prf'fiif f.mrr ~ 
~ ~ I ~infT mlJ"I' ~ it 1:1;lfi om: 
~r lJffi<: if ~ 'I;Jqj~ iti't 'fi~ fit; 
f~Tif if ~ f~ ~ ~ 
W~TI ~T lfir~ 
;:fT ~ I "fCf 'Wi'f it ~ if, <mJ 

q;j'lffi ~ lfi'l: ~ ~lfT aT 1'lJ if ~ 
fit; ~ ~ w it ~ lfir ~ I ;;f<f lJCfr.f 
fif,l1'f~flfimG:T~ lfir~<i'T;;r!fl'if 

~ l'J'lll f.t; ~if, S'fl1 if.t CfI<'fT ~ ~ 
it 1'lJlfiT 'IT<'I''f ~ CfI<'fT, l1'~ ~ ~ 

'¥ lfir ~ I wf"fli ~ "T iti't m "'" 
~1 *" ~ it "f~ fG:lfT "f[l1' I ~ 
~ ;n:Tif; '1ft ;;rq '1<l~ ~ ~!1';IT 'ifffi $IT 

~r ~ fifo q;T~,r if, ~ <l'g<!' ;sl[1GT f<mf 
'fiVIT m 1'Of if, ~ ~ ~ 'I;J~ 
~ <'I'm ~~ "ffli<: it m R~ it q~ 
.mt ~ f'ffi ~ fifo fiflfi<'fifT l!f'!R>'<'f ~ I 

1'qlW~ ~"tG:l[, 'm"f ~, ~, 
"!~ Cf Wl1' "fl ~T ~ flfitiTif '1ft 'fimf iti't 
1!f 'lH q'~'q'Cfi ~, ;f~T II ,!!f<TI'I 1frar ~ 
~T~ ~'1' '1<1'ii if.G: 1'·1'f"i q;"I<'I' If "I'T 

<t;~ q'~ "fm ~ ~<: 1'>PT '3IT 
~ 6'taT ~ "'" lJ<f "fRi Cfi"t GI<:m 
~ ~ ~m .rom lfi<:erT ~ ~ 
1'lJ if, tR if vmr lIT q.lIT 1'lJ f.t;m;:ft « 
mOT ~ I W<: ~ lf~ ~ f'ti ~r ill 
lflfi~ I ~~Uq;ft~~~ 
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["'" 'f. 0 ;rr 0 fu<m:T] 

't lIT 'i, m f~ ;;rRI" 'l ~t ~~ lQI'{U 
~lIT~~ii~trf~ I ~m~~ 
~~it;~m~it;l!~~ 
~ ~ $ 'f.@' ~ I'l't %. ~ lIT f~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~ 'f.T f'f>"UlfT ~~, 
Ut <it ~ ~ trf~, ~ 'f.T ~ ~ 
1f1.IT ~ I ~ m't 'f.T mu ~ ~it "WI' 
~ ~ ~ I ~ it; m:rrcrT wit it 
~ ~~~,wr<:~;r ~ 

~,eft ~T <tilf ~;r@"G! ~ ~ 
R;~lia'Tit ~~~I ~¢ 
~<f.t~ ~;r@~·~'f'f.«rif; 
f.tim";\, «r it; ~ c; 0 srfu'mr <'iW, it fll; 
firnT;ft q;; ~ f;;-~ ~ ~, f~ ~ 
tz~~it~'1T~ I ~ 
~mitlt~ "G!Tllfrf'f. ~~~(l 
w.:r ~ ~ it; mm ~ <'iW '1"T 
firnT;ft q;; 'WRT ~ O!fffi;; ~ ~, 

~~~~~~~~~T 

~ ~ I ~ ~ 'f'mf me; m<'f ~ ~T 
~T'f.T !fiT ~ 'fT, ~ ~ ~T 
~ ~ fll; ~ srfumr <'iW flI;m;:it q;; 
qq;rr ~ Ol1Cim ~ ~ I m;;f f~ 

~ ~ f1t; ~ ~..:R, f~ ~, 
f.irm ~ it 'f.TfC mq; ~~ 

~~, :om f~ ~ fll;~;f,t 
~ m 1!;:rr<J;r m ;:r@ fln;rffi t, ~ 
~m~~q;;m~Titwr 
mr lIT ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~-p .rnrc 
m ~"fT ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
~ ~ tT1l1, ~ ~ iile lTllT I ~ if; 
m~~q ~ f~ <it (l~ 
~ ;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.<: cm:ft 
$¢~~!fiT<n:"fi~~~ I 
it ~ 'f.T wr qffl $ ~ f'f.w.i ~R
i ;:ffit ~ 11~ lfi'W ~ f!fi m;;f ~ 
""mU~~~lfiT~ 
~~,~~$if~ 
'In: if; w~r 11f1r.Il <it <n:"fi <:~ ~ I 
~it;~m'f~fll;~ 

in the CountTy 

~ mm, ~, ~, qe;rr, 
~ ~~ iJ1T'U it ~ $ fR ~ 
$ ifT1T ~ it IVf fil;lrr ~ ~, 
'flIT 'fom ~ ~ mrr m ~Rf it 
m-"fl ;f,t ~ ~~ if; fu<i ~ <n
~;f,t~~$~tif;mm 
;f,t ~ ~ it; ft;ni ~ fll;m lTllT ? 

'flIT ~ ~ ~ f~ 'lIT ~ffi ~ ? 

m;;f trtcn it; ;;it<it ;f,t U;;rlfR ;:r@ fl:r<:rcrr ~ 
~ ~m: m<m: 'f.T 6l1fif ;r~ ~, 
~ ~ mr-"lI'T'1I~"s ~, lficiT it 
~ ~ ~, ;;rq fll; ~ it ~ ~, 
~ it ~ ita) ~, mit orm ~, 
~ it ~ ~~, it ~ <it 
'f.11lf q;; <:~ ~, ~R wr<: ~ ~ 
'1tt', rft ~ ~ 11<: ~ I 

~ (l'f. W1r ;fr;;fi it; mq 'for 5i1R t, 
~ 11W<'fT 't, t" 'mO ~ ~ f11<1clT ?:fT, 
~ m;;f Cf5 ~T. ~, ffi;:( ~ ~ ~ 
'f.11 ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 1ffiT "fT<: 
~~fl1<iTlf>"<:'ffi'fr, ~t,,", 9n'3, 
H,c;, ~t,€. it, ~'fo'1" m;;f ~ qT-f 

i"IRm~~ I ~it~~~~ 
ri ~ I n,<r, ~< 'foT ~ ~ ffi;J 
w.t m;;f ~ I 'l;l"R fu;;ft it at :qTG~ w.t 
fooif;f~~~~~ I~f 
~ ~ $ QIT;;r 'mO ~ f'fo"l1 ~ 
'f.11 ~ f1n:rn ~ I If@ iW'T ~ 
'IT1f~ 'f.T ~ I ~;r ~ ~ ~ fll; 
~ 'foT <:'n'f. ~ ElfT'1' i11IT ~ 'l;l"R ~ 
iIrt it ~ f,"<"'TT ;:r@ ~ "Il"ffi ~ I 

'f><'Il if; ~,~Cf if; ~T11 m<: ~ ;fr;;fi it; 
~ it; em: it 'f>'Ifr <tilf ~ ;:r@ 1i'im1T , 

ft:rq'-fWf;, ~'f-m, 3;'1"f ~, +rnT;f' 

mk it; ~ ~~!fil{ ~ '1'@~r 
~I~~~I~~ 'ifICI<'f 
'f.T ~ ~T "fT<: m iiI~ lTllT, or m'< 
~ it ~~ 1j":q ~ ~, ~~~ 
~~~T~,~~m~~ 
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~. ~rof~. ~~. 
~ ~ ;pqf.t.~ ~ ~ I 

""" at~ ~ Jim (PJ:i\'"Gl m~) : 
~ <niT ~ 1ft ~ it mflf<'f ift 
~ ~ I 

IItT ifio ,"0 ftmU : ~ ij- 1fu 
~ 1.1"~ ~ fir. ~ Cf<ffl ~ ~ 
~ ifi'f.t ~. en q~ <'fTl'1CI"fl. <ITt <tiT 
'I>l+rn. ~ if; lITIi. ~ if; 1ft. 
~;;rT 'fim ~ itft ~~. ~ ~ lfl1 
,:rT'iftc;itw I ~~~~ 
~ ~ J;fR ~T ~ lfl1 'fiTlRT ~T 
~<1l ~ I 

'q');ft if; m it it f'fi"<: ~ ~ ~ 

fir. Ii- f'filTi if ~r ;;rRT 'ifi~~r ~ I 
~ om: ~~<:'fi ij- rn ~ <tiT 
~ ~ ~ l'f!IT fifi m<'f if f'f>cr-ft 
q~ ~ rn f'R1'fT ;:r@ ~ I ~ 
'fiT lS1.fF'f ~ fif; ~ m<'f 'I t q - 'i;,( it, 
VLlT"<: <iT "5f~ ~ ~ mrsr c.r itlft I 

~lf <'fFTT J;f~, f'RI'RT <fiT ~ ~ fif; 
~ ~" mrsr c;;; ~ ~ ~ 
;:r@ ~ mT--~~. ~ ~o::; mrsr c.r 
~ "5f~ <tiT ;;rr ~~. ~ 
~ ~ "liT 'f1iTfifi ~ <tiT 'f.'Tmr 
~ ifi'f.t if; m if ~ <tiT 
.nf~ oT't> "~T ~ I ~ ::; ~ "TifT 
flf<'ff it ~--I!ir off, f'fjl'j?" 1.fR ~r 

~-'li~I<f 'li<:I<f ~ ~ ~ ~ifT flf<'ff if; f'1n: 
~ it ~ <,<Pf 'lil;pf Cflf <f.t t "lh 
<fT<f.t fl1"l1 if; n.f<:1.fT if <f.tlm ~ i't 
'1.fT~ ~ ~ J;fHit ~ q.~ niT~. fJ[<T 

<fiT .,m;;rr l:l1[ ~ fifi l% BT >kT it ~ 
~ fm:? IT?TT ~t\~;ft ~. ~T l% fl1<'T aT 
<it m<lT W ~ J;f1<: ~ if; m~ ~T t\~ 
if; m'<l fufir.lT <fiT ;;rT ~ <'flTT ~r ~. 
~ 'liT n::S"T~;;r fl1<1 ;;mIT ~, ;;r<rf'li 
~mr 1i1<'f ~I<: ~~ ~T<: ~<T ~ 
~~ ~ ;;mf ~. I ¥. <tiT m,qft ~ 

in the CountTY 

~ <rok ~t;ft ~ J;fR ~ ~ 'ifr.ft 
ifiT <:f.!;crU 'tiT ~ ~, ~ it ~ ~ 
ifil{ ~ qi <: 1! 0 <IT 0 <JtIT f.lw: it ;IT, ~ 

qW: ~ I ¢~ ~~ ~!RmU <mf 
~~it~fifi~~~qr<;ff 
lfl1 <it. ~ ~. m ~ ~ ri I 

Qfo Wffi if ~ ~<: it 1J1i 
<fiT mer ~ m ~ ifil{ WT, ~ ~ if; 
~ ~ ~ f<;rfit;lr ifi'f.t 'tiT ;;it • 
~, ~ <till" ~ ifil{ ~ m<'f ~ lfl1 ~ 
WT, ~T ~ 'tiT crorc ';\U ~ iPtrr 
~ ~ ~~ J;fR ~ ifiT iro.Ii 
mqi ~ ~ ~ ~ <:)ifir ~ :orr 
~~ I ~~~<TTO~c;;r 
~~~T<n~~~'tiT~~ 
<fiT ~ f'fjl'j?" ~ t ~ c;;r ~ I f'li1: 
<me fm: 'tiT oT~ ~ ~ I ~m Wffi it 
~~-.ft~~.~1 
~ ~ omri lfl1 ~ if ~ g~, mrr.rr 
if l:l1[ ~ ~-(il""'fGifi<1 trtm <tiT 
<fTff it ;:r@ ~~, <;1.fTfifi if ~~ ~ ~ 
gj~ ~. ~ -fifi ~ <t.t_ 
ifil{ ~ ifil{ ~ ~ ~ffi ~ I ~ l:l1[ 
;:r@ ~ f'li fw.i. 1! 0 <IT 0 • q';;rT<f rn 
f~ it ~ ~ ~T-~ en ~~T-. 
~ if; m'<l m'<l ~ ~T if, Jfilt ~ 
~. m=t ~ if, lToir <fiT +!Tif ~ ~ &-rr 
'"ITf~ I ~ m'T it ~lJ if ~ ifiT, en 
~ if; ~;ffiT;ir;:r@ f~ I J;fm ~ 
'% ~ ~ :;fTfifi ~ <ntf if; ~, 
$~w~~f~~~ 
<ml~~ I itm'T~~~~fifi 
Hr 'fi1 m'T wf.r ~ if ~ 'f>{ if. <f>rfJfit I 
mf'fRr~;;r ~ ~lT<: m'1 U1.1" >rf.fit ;;rTfifi 
m'T ~ ~r ~ ~t<: m'T lJI'fij- -.ft, en 
ilfOW~r~I~~if~m'T 
~ en ~ m'T ~ f'f'1hr q;:: ~T 'if" 
rill J;fl<: if m'T 'fi1 ~ fifUTzr ~ q~;R 
m ~T ~ f~ ~ f~ ~ ~ Q'fIlT 

~ flJ<'f ~ I ~ <it <fTff ¥ 'f>{ if; 
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[o.fr 'Ii 0 -rr 0 fumT] 
m.: f~ ;fl m.: ~ 'f>"<: if; ~~ m ~ 
~~~~iti1:Rrr~,m~~ 
ifim m'Ji ~ QRrr ~, ~ v:JR 

it ~ ~ if; lfIT': m'l it ~ if; f<'l1Z ~ 
~~mqCfl1'f>"<:f~a1~it~T 

if>T f@" i1:Prr 1 ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~ ;fl f'ffii flr<:iT ~ 1 m'l ~ fiJi" ~ 
~ ~ it ~no it ~~ g{ fft 1 

w-;r H'q ~ 1 m'l ~ i'I'fi * ~ 
IfCIT ~ omr ~ ~, ~ OfT1r ~T 
Oifi" * ~ IfCIT ~ omr ~~, ~ 
oM ~ Oifi" ~ * IfCIT ~ omr ~ ~ 
f.F ~ ~ <rnc m'Ji ll'~ f~ 
~"~ I ~ ififJW1 ;fl m.: ij' ;;IT Qit 
m f~ ~ ~, 73'f it ~ flI; ~ it !lJ. 
~it~<itfifi"lIT~ 1 rn~;fl~'''t 
~fu1i'~, it ~r~ "frfT 'qlf~ 1 

~il~lfln"~ 1 ~t~it~ 
fiJi" ~ i'I'fi ~ ~ qrrr ~r ~ fiJi" ~~ 
ifi"T ;me m'li ll'T~ 'nIT ~ 1 oTifi" W 
~ ij' m;;r- Oifi" * ~ ~ qrrr ~ "I1'TPIT 

'ill ~ ~ fiJi" ~ ifi"T 'nIT~, ~ 'f.T 'nIT 

a,~ifi"T'nIT~ lf~+fr~~ 
~,73'f ~ ~ <!rt it m;;r- ~ q;ffii:{tf 

lfilf,~ ~ IfCIT 'liIf 'fi<: ~T ~ ~<: Of ~r 
<rn <it 'lCfT ~ fiJi" ~ ~ <rnc mq; ll'T· 
J;ll~?iH ifl:IT ~ 1 ~ <it 'lCfT ;;mT~ 'fiT 
~ m ~ ~ "fro ~TOfT ~fil.it I 

~m: if;Of ~q;;rf.t ;ffif m ""otf ~, <f "l~ 
~ fiJi" ~m: '3"if if>T ~T ~ 'fiT mq * 
ron lfln" crT 'liT <fli "Itt 'lfiWl '3"if ~ 

~T m'l ~l]- 1 

15fT ~~"{ ~1~ _~~ (<flu) 
~tll"~ l!~;~ll", '<I1c(Of ~T ;fAr if; "lrT 

it ~T ~t "I~~ ~T "l~T i, ~~ if; "lT~ 
it lj- * ~qit fC(~ W ~Of if; ml!~ 
~i(1 ~ I 

in the Country 

~ ~ ~ ;mr aT ~ ~ fiJi" ~ 
~ <it ~ ~ ~il.it f'fi If>iOf ID 
~ it m ID q;m;r qf~iJi" om il.T 
~ ~, m ~T 'lflft;; ~ ~ <n: tTm 
qfl{ifi" q~ ~T ~ ~, If>iOf ffi 'lflft;; 
~~<n:~qfl{ifi"q~~~~ 
m.: ~ ~t1 it ~ <it f~T <it 'Ulf 

~ 'i!Tf~ 1 ~ <n: 'WiT iJi"T \l1C(~4'Hll 
qfl{ifi" ~T, ~ tTm ~T qf"l'fi ~T ~ 
~,~*qfl{ifi"~T~€I~ 
'iflf't;; <it ~ 'fiT @ Cfl1 fifi"lIT 'ill ~ 
g I ~ftffilTif if; ~ ~T ~ qf"1iJi" il.'t 
~ ~ q).: ~ ~ fiT ~ ~ "!if ~ 
<n: '1R1 f~ ~ 1 ~ q-r ;P:T fllfT 
~ m.: ~ ~ '1i;ft ~T ~ ~1<: ~IR 
~ ~ ~~ ~T ~ m ¢ ~Of ;fl 
~W 'lim!" ~T ~ ~ 1 <iter TT;;rr~ 
it ~ f~T ~ 1 ~ q-r ~<:T ~ ~m: t:J!f. 
f~ 'WiT f'1<'fT f~ ~ ~ ~R <it eft 
~ q'~ f~ iJ'fi ~ ~r "!iff~, ~l'1f<'l1Z 
~ ~i lfil iffl 'iffi'r ~~r f;T '1'{~' ~ 
~<: '1i ~ ~<:'1Wf ~ ~ ~ 1 
wf<'l1Z Q;ffi Q;ffi "f'T%" "fil.T qT it ~ 
qf~ ~T ~m ~, C(~T q-r ~ifi"TT ifi"T 

'fil~ 1;ll"T"! 'fil.T ~;m ~,'H t:!;"(,4"r~ 'fir 
Jf<:'fil~ 'f,~t ~11f~11f Of~r 'f,m, i, qil.t'" 
"%'f ct10fT 'fiT lf~ 'fi2} <rnl~r ~ f'fi iI'f 
zrir <n: tfi<'It tfi<'It ",W q GT <r.<1 m.: 
~ <n: ~..,. ~ "'J7;rT ifi"T ~ ~T 

il.'t Wfm ~ 1 ~ <n: f;;rn 'lim!" ifi"T 

~ ~l ~ il.Rrr ~, ~ <n: ~T 
'lim!" ifi"T ~ '<I<'fiJT ~ ~ m.: ~T 
<n: v:JR itf.'1:cr ~ ~ I ~~T ~ <n: 
:au '<IR ifi"T 7~ 'f.':~ 'fiT ~ ~<fhr 
~;fl~T~ 1 ~iTmm.:~ 
;fl ~r ;mr ~ ~ 1 ~ m ~ ~, 
ii~, ;;r<m", lI'lifi"T, "lr;;ru, mR, ~'f lil'l'lT 
!fi"T ~ 'PIT ~ I lil'l'lT ~T if>"T ~, 
mtf if>"T E4"T'f ~ ~ I aimOf l! 
~~ \14m li14"T ;;mrr a, t.u ma- iIlt 
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~ IIit ft'l'fu lfil m'i lfil ~ 'flf~, 
~ ~ it ~ mEf<li ~ ;;mIT 

~, ¢<'flJ; CJW CfiiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lRI'm «m ;;mIT !, <IW ~ IIit ~ 
qyq 'fiT t1ff'1' ;;rr;rr ~ I 

o;rif it WIT<: ifi 1Jflt it ~ ~ 
~ ~ I it~~ ~ f'li ~ fi:r.f 
1ITf<:rt;T $ ~ ~ i!>f.t <mil lfil 
'SImf it ~ • ~ m.: ~ 'liT 
fir<; 'F{ ifi ~ CI7f ~ it, ~ it ~
IImf ~ it, ~ t.;r ~ ~T 
t I q1ft ~ it ~ lfil ~ lfil fi:r.fr 
~ f<!; tr« crnr fi:r.fr lfil ~ ;;-tf!' ~ ~ 
f,;m iii; ~ flR <J0'1t ~ ~ ~ I 

mIT ~ ~ m it ~ ~ iff 11fCf 

tim ;:;mIT ~ ~ f.l;m ~ <IT.t lit ~ 
.,. I ~ rif"Q:rnT if ~ ~ m,- ;;rT(ff ~ 

m mw rif~ if <IT.t ~ ~ Rlfr 
'ffilT ~ I ;;rif <fm ~ ~ f'l; ~ ~ 
qr.i'f lfil ~ lJ mEf<li ~ ~ ;;ffif ~ iit 
~ ~ f1r<;fT lfil t.;r ~ ~ ~ ~ m 
t~.ro~~ I ;;rif~T~~ 
~ ~. <ro<R !, iitlfil{ ~ <rQ.T rom 
~~f'l;~iff~m<ro<R'1"it I 

W1' ~ ~ ~) ~ lIT ucrr ~ ~ 
ron ;:;mIT ~ aT ~ ~ m ~) ~ 
~ lIT ucrr G:T ~ iff 'ilfcf fG:lIT ;;rr;rr 
~ I ~<m~~? fi:r.f~lJ 
~ ~ ~ f'l; ~ lfil ~ iff 'lm ~ 'ilfcf 

~ ~ WIT m.: ~ ~ emiT lfil ~ 
~ ~ fit; .~ ~~ if 1lT'f'P( iii; 11fCf 

~ ~ ~, ~ 'lm ~ 'j:!jq lJ ifiIf 
it '1" t.;r I f1n;r ~iT 'fi't 'li~ m,- f'l; 

w ~ lJ ~~ ifi 'ilfcf '1" ~llft o;r'h: 
~ ;mm;T lJ if"€'; fum f'li ~ lJ ifiIf 
~ ~ '1" ~ I ~-;;Yf '3'1" ~ ~ it 
~ <f.T <iTcT ~, lf~ <rQ.T ~ 'flf~ I 

it ~ <iTcT ~'1"T ~ ~ I WI<: ~ 
it ~~ IIit l!i'lft m, ~ IIit 'li'lft m 
iit ql'f !f.t ~ ~ ~ ~ 'flf~ 

in the Country 

vIT I WI<: m'i lfil fi.R'm ~ ifiIfRT ~ 
vIT, iit <m ~ @ '3U ifi f<'flJ; ~ tt{ 
vIT ? m- ~T :;ffif ~ 'li;;y ~ it I 

~$1ft~~,;;flJ~~,~ 
~, ~ ~ 'Ihr 'I'<: fi.R'm 1!ln ifilITf 
;;rr ~ 'l'T I <m ;fi;:ft lfil @ 'Ihr 'fo< 

f<miT ;JiIT If>'T ~ ~ otT ;;rr ~ 
~ ~ ~ em: ~ cr<f ;;riff<!; ~ it ~ 
llitl!i'lft~? ~~7q~it 

~~~~ 1~m1fTtftm~;r@ 
~ ~ I ;;rif f.l;m fi IIit l!i'lft ~ ;;mfi 
~iit~~ ~ifi~ifi~ 
~ lfil{ maT ~ ~ ;;mIT ~ I ;;y) ~ 
iIT ~ ~, ~ lfil ~ fi:r.f @ ;;mit 

~ ~ I'1'i<ff it ~ crnr "" itm lTU;r 
m ~, it ~ ~ lfil1!~ ~) ~ t 
;;rif ~ <'I'tIT ~ ;;ffif ~ I cft<m:ft .. 
~if ~ 'Ii ~ I'1'i<ff it ~ 'fiT 

'11q')f'1~Ifi1 ~ 'l'T I ~. '1"r wr<: ~ 
~r if !lrtm iit ~ lJ mU<t; ~ 
.11fCf~~ I ~~iit~~ 

tfllT $ ~ ~ ~ I'1'i<ff if~ 
~ iff ;fflT;;rr ~ gm f<!; ~ ifi 'ilfcf 

~~, ~emiT~~':I'fim,-1 ~ 
iit~~m~-ro:~$lJ£~ 
~~-ro:~ I f~(flfil~~ 

WI<: ~ m <'flTl1IT ~ iit '1"T ffi'if 'k 

~ 'F{ <'flTl1IT ~ $ I'1'i<ff lfil '1"1 
~ ifi ~ ~ ~ ~ "ITlf I m<r 
~ f'l; ;;rif ;;r.r ~ om ~ il<r il<r 11fCf 

~ ~, ~ ifiIf gm ~ I ~ iff ~ 
W ~ ? ;;ft ~1ffi: ifiIf m Cff<'TT i;TCfr 
~ ~ If.T 1ft ~ ~ mfif ~ ~. 
~ f~ ;:;mIT ~ m<: ;;ft ~ liFt <mIT 
~~ ~, ;nr lfil eWr. lJ ~ m lfil 
~~~$;nr~<f.T~ 

'ltlfEf<li it ;;tTcft ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f'l; ~ ~t ~ '1;ffcr ~ o;r'h: ~ ;;yffi t 
1!m>{ ifi I it ~ lJ o;rffl ~ ? 11r'f'fo': 'IlT 
'Il@ lJ ~. it ~mfr 6:1rrT Cflfr a) ~ 
;;mit ~ I f~ ifi <mr ;fur ~ ~ 
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~ ~ I ll'P-T~ NO{ ~ Offi'f ~ I mtro it 
~~~, it~~~fii...~ 
~ 1ft Wn ;;mr al ~ ~ ~T ifl:i!: 
~ ~ ;;mI' fit; ~ mr.I' ri ~ 
t f.t;(f,t ;r@ fmlr ~, mRt ~ Rit ~ 
'~~mr.nlf>l~Rit~~ , 

"fTq ~ ~ ~ ~ (f1I' ;p;:: Rit 
~ffl ~ al ~ *" 'fR If'lT 'il:1m ~, ~ 'Ii't 
1ftmq~; ~'Ii't~lil<ftlfi"< 

~ ~ , ~ mm ~r.t ~ 'PI' ~ ~ , 

mU ~ 'til ~ ;p;:: *" m ~ it 
~ mq 'til ~ ~ ~R ~T it 'f>1i 
~"f oW,\' ~ ;ffi~ , m-q ~ fir. 
~ ~if ~ gm ~ aif aif ~ 'fT 
~ flro ~ m<: l1i1f <i~ ~ , 9 £.'t, 

~ 9 £.'t\!l err. ~1<'1' * 1fT if Wiilf ;:ft;:r 
'1ffif it ~ 9 9 . ,,0 "fl'1g Co1 

~ 'qC "" C '1.. "'f119 Co1 '1l: 11m m<: 
~'m 9' . j 0 "'f119 c.; ~ 'qC "" C \!I' 
<'I'N Co1 f,t ~ I 9 £.'t'-!l if $ gcr fu<:rr 
'IlTlT al ~ ~~ ~ 11m m<: ;;rn 

\!I . \!I '" <'I'm Co1 ~ a:q; 'f>1: 9 9 . q <'I'm c.; 

'l<: ~ 11m , iltf'R 9 t't £. it IT.<: 'fijR 
<'fl1T Rm 11m $ ~ 90. t:; ~ 'qC 

'ifi~ C \!It:; <'I'm Co1 ~ 11m $ 9t'1..'
'1.. ~ if 'q""'t;Jl <n: ~ f<fliOlUJ fq;;: f<r<',!"f ~ 

fu<:rr 11m efT fifll: ~~ '3'R B "'~ 
11m $ 9£.'1..t:; it ,:\0 <'I'm Co1 <n: ~ 

11m , 9t '1.. t:; it fifll: "f11T f~ 11m a1 
~ 9 C \9\9 <'fl'!g ~ tfC 'f>1: 9 C 9 t:; 

~c.;~11m' 9t'1..t if~IT.<:~ 
11m al ~ ~ 0 . t:; 0 <'fl'!g c.; '1<: ~ 

11m m<: fifll: 9~'f,,:\ it m~ ~ 
~ $ f~ 'til 'ifi~ ~ f.t; ~ 

'fT ~ ~ i\'t 11m t, lTiiTT mq *" 
<mf <I~ n 11m ~, ~ OR: 'ifi'U , 
HY~ it ~ *" f~ ~, ;;fi;:tT ~ 
m ~ ~'f 'Ii't 9't.t;,:\ 'ifi~. m ~ 
f~~St~~ I ~lf~~'lIT 

in the Country 

~~ if 'il:tm ~'t<: 'q"r.ft 'ifiT ~ if .q.3fT 
;;rnrr efT ~ it 'PI'T if' tITciT I it 'fii!:0fT 

~ffi ~ fir. ;;it m "fTq Rm ..;r('!l', ~ *" 
ft;rq; <r<:Tif<: f~ ;;mr m<: ~ ~ ftVffu 
If,t ~w ~ ~ ;fi;:ft 'fiT f'fll1<f f'filfT 

3fTlf , ~ if fll<'R *" lfiT<:'UT lfi1'if'!' *" 
~ lfif ~ OR: ~~, ~m mr if; 
~ '!/T'~1 if ~ f;ri.f <i'G ~T ~ I ~ 
cm:n ~ lTiiTT ~ ~ f~ f'ifi ~. ~ 
~ ~ lTiiTT ~ "fTq ~ ;;rr;;r ;ffi~ 
~T "fTq ~T ~i 'l<: ~ I ~ 'Ii't 
'<!Tf~ f'fi Cf~ ~ "fll''il: ~ '<:e ~ 
lfi't l!mI' an: <n: B'lfmr. m f'ifi ~ 'ifiT 
'<:e~~<n:~~1 

Sui P. N. Kayal (Joynagar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speakcr, wc are arguing and 
counter-Hrguing on a matter which is 
very dplicate, the food problem of 
India. I do not want to make any 
political gamc out of it. neither dc>-I 
expect the Member~ of the Opposition 
will rio it. 

In this world of today therc is food 
problem in almost every part thereof. 
There is no denial of it. Take' the' 
Communist powers. A Russian Trade 
delegation was in America; of course, 
we ha'Jc reeently got the inform"tion 
that they h;,v(' returned. This is the 
position. 

Even then, we on the Government 
Benche's should not also be compla
cent about it. After all, thes(' are the 
things which are essential necessities of 
life. The House should realise that 
this Government has got to fight the 
blackmarketecrs and middlemen who 
are making a mess of the whole thing. 
The Government is trying to do their 
best. Somebody could suggest that 
something better could have been 
done. But I can assure the House 
that :.he Congress is the only party 
which has delivered the goods in the 
past for this country and will do so 
in future. We are not trying to re
press Our countrymen; we worship our 
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countrymen. So we are acting in the 
way we should do. 

What I would suggest to the hon. 
House is this. Let us not argue and 
counter-argue. Today is a day for 
action. The whole world is crying for 
food. So also my country. We are 
very sorry for it. So we will have to 
fight not only the natural calamities, 
but the blackmarketeers and the mid-
dlemen who are making thousands and 
crores out of it. 

I have not the facts and figures with 
me at my disposal to come to any 
conc111,ion about what should be the 
reasonable price. So far as my know
ledge goes and my wisdom says, it is 
not feasible for the Government to fix 
the p"ke of any commodity and to 
keep it stable all through. Let us fix 
some reasonable price for every item 
or commodity in the country, but let 
us do something for at least onp sec
tion of this country on whom we 
depend for the implementation of our 
agricultural plans-the administration. 
So my suggestion is that the employees 
earning a salary of upto Rs. 300-not 
more-ppr month should be given 
loans to the tune of 5-6 months' salary 
for purchasing their requirements of 
the essential necessities when the price 
is at Its lowest. Let the loan be repaid 
in suitable instalments from their 
month!:" salary. We have seen from 
our experience that the consumer stur
es. the co-operative stores and even the 
ratio~ing system. have provl'rl a 
failure. because there 3re blade;:. 'C'P 
everywhere. So let us trust the gov
ernment employees. those drawing 
Rs. 300 or less. Let them make pur
chases of their necessities. Govern
ment also would not have to wait for 
repayment; it can be deducted from 
their salaries. As to the quantum of 
instalments. it can be settled across 
the table. If we could do this at least 
for this section of the administration, 
I think we can go ahead not only in 
the agricultural front, but in every 
front lind we can get a lot by way of 
implemi!l1tation of plans, what we are 
worried about today. 

'IolT ~lo Sfo :;"Q")f""T (mlf'l::) 
~T~e:f 11t[~, if mr~ T,-?r ~ 
~ ~ <1m it ft:!it ~~ ~'1T ~m ~ 
fiti ~ <1m ~T 'f>ll' U 'f>ll' ~ ~r;;rr~r ~~ 
it ~ ~ ~ it fij; t:!;ij; '1ft ~Rlft liR 
it'flh:~it~~ll'J 1;;fOI ~ 
f~ ~T ~ ~ it, tf~ U ~ it W ffi'lit 
~ ~ ~~<: it 11<: ~ I '3'ff 'il?:ifT 'liT 
~~ ~~i{~«~it~ 
~~~T I ~it~f.m~~"q'U~T 
~ ~ ~ ~'\<: ~ ~ 'liT 
;ftfu f~ ~ I ~<v.f f't<: '1ft ;;fOI" ~ 

~ 'R TJ fq.;m: 'Pit ~ aT if ~. ~ 
fiti~~~~~~I~r 
lim ~ Olga 1:' ~ I ~ ..mn ~ <Pg<'f 
~ <Rll ~ ~ m<: ~ <Rll '3(;R ~ 
f~itmmit;;w~it I 

~ ~ it 'fit'{ '1ft ~ ~ WI'R 

<nil" , '3'ff ~ ~fq; iT ~ it mG:m 
lIT ;:n<: m it ~ <f.t ttW mm flf.f 
Cfl!fT <i<TT<'f it ~ ;f.r ~ it ft:rtJ; 
(lGq;:rr qi l<f.' ~ <I~a ifiT I ~ mr 
~., 'llT<:'Cf tIT it # ~ I '3'ff iffiIT 'for ~e:f 
~ ;;fr 'If. q~ rm ~ ~ 'Ff '311 it ~l:T 

'l<: mwr;r;: ~ I ~ f,ir t:I% tIT it ~l" ~ 
m ~ m'tl'fil"< ~ f'fo git <I"mf<: 19Rr 

flf.f 'lAh:3f~ ~T q( f~ I lf l:ff, 

~ ~ 'f.'T ~ fiti lfl>!f ~~ 'Ff 

~ ~ it m; "':\" fcrilfw it ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'R ;;rrit, lfl>!f 'Sf~ it 
~ ~ ~ W 'Ff '3fq;; ~;;rr 
i'[ flf.f m<: ~ ~ 'Jl:fro 'IiT'I('[ ~ ~ oiort 
'Ff Uo :;ne ~ m<: ~ 'liT ~ 11m?,T I 

~ <ti't <ti'Ift '1ft ~ ;;tt fij;!lT ~ 
~iiT I ~it ~ ~ 'f.T 'f'fflr 'I''fRT f.."J7TT, 

~ ~ .m ~lf 'ff.1T ~T fiti ~ 
'Ff ~m~o.:I1<:~if ~ 

~~ij;T <'fN l'JC'I\" ~ ~ ~ 

19i:lf ~ I ~ if;' fori't ~ ~ ~ 'I;!'\<: 
~..r.rn' <Rll ~ 'TiiT I m ~ ~ g~ 
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[»r[ "en 0 51" 0 mrrfCfli ,] 
~.~ ~, if; fmil ;r. fB if f~ if; ~ 
~~~ ~ ~~ iJ~mf.f;m;{ if; 
i(~ ~, lI'T<: ~m ~ mviT, f;;r.r 4, ~
m~~~m<:~fl!;mi'fif; 

~ iJ me<: ~T ~ t, ;;ror ~ ~ 
ttiT ~ <fi"f.t ;;rm ~ m ~'t ~ ~ 
it; flrer "fm m<: ~rn ~ I ~ 
~ ~ <fi<: if; '1ft ~ ~ ~h: ffi<;ffit 

~, ~ <'fITR if; lfiffi" \11" ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~ I wn: ~ <f.<jr.r ~ ~ t, f.nrnvr 
<fiVIT ~ ~, crT ~ m<: ~ 
omrr t: I ~ <fi~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~ it <fiVIT ~ 1W ~ ~ nl' ~ 
if <:11f ~ I 

~ ~ "31R if; ffiviT ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ <tit am rn f~~, 
~ ~ ~ fit; 4;'j>;llq'hIPl W if>' ~ ~ I 

~~~ fit;if>~~T~~~ 
fomif;~~if;~<fit~fifim" 

6fT ~ ~ I mOlVT wn: ~ ~ it 
~ <fiVIT ~ ~ ~ crt ~ m~ f<fi 
f~ ~ ~ ttm ~T ~ f;;m if; ijTU ~ 
~ crffl; ~ m ~ 'iPl1'f.l<!lI(\ if; 
~ <:11f <tit ~ 'Ii': ~ ~ I if>liQlq'{fcif 
itfil'fl{"'H m<: 4;)iQlq'{fcif ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~, f~~ iT<fi ~ tT 
Q.<ti ~T ~ f;;m ~ ~ ~ lfIT'l'T-
mu <tit, ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~, ~ 
<fi<: ~ ~ I ~ fmf <fit{ m1e ~ 
crT ~ ~T, ~ "fm m<: ~a- ~ 
fit;~~~,~ ~~,m<:~",~ 
~~'f:r~rnif;f~~:aom 
~ iiT ~ lfiffi" '1ft ~lf1TT fcr€tu rn ~ I 

~ ~~ f'fl ~ ~ f'fl ii a<:r.f; ~ 

lIWif ~ ~ ttit ~ 'l<: ~ fcr.m: 
oi{m<:~~~<tiT~ I ~~~ 
<mr ~ ~ ~ fit; if>liQlqhl'1 m w 
'fI~~~ttm~ ~~ 
~ if ;;rT fc!;m;f !fiT ~ ~ ~ iJ ~ 'fir 

in the Country 

~~qfofq<:morm~~ I 

~ ~ ~ f'fl f'flffii'f if; f~ ~ mn- it 
~~iiTgif~~~~I~~ 
~~ I f~!fiT~f~~~it 
f'fIiii'fT gm ~ I ;;ror ~ tofi'f <tit ~.~, 
;mY <tit ~ ~, ~~ if; mcrr<tiT 
~ ~, lIT ~ if; ~ <it ~ ~ crT 
~~rn~f'fl~'RlJ~ 
~ ~r.t 'ifTf¢ J ~ ;:ft1r ~ f'filRf 
~~I~if;iIR~~~if; 
ifI't if ~ ~ crT <ffit ~ f'fl ~~ w;fR 
~T fit;il. ;;rffi J rrofi lIT ~r ~ ~ it 
t;'!> fm gm 'IT ~1<: ~fq- ~ 'fI1f 

W gm ~ <tit m if; ft;t:r; ~'fI ~ 

fifO<'ff.t ~ lffifIq ~ ITlIT err I tt 
~~f'fl'flR~~i'f@~ 
f'fl f'fq- ~ ;mwr 'flit 'fI11 ~ ~ ~ f 

~ m'T ~, ;;rTf'fl fOfq ~ ~<iq <:W ~, 
~ <mr ~ ~ ~ f'fl 'flIT f~ ~ J 

~ ~ '1m ~ ~ f'fl ~ ~ <i 
~~rn:~;;rT~f~<it~ 
rn it ~ ~T f~ if; 'fIT<lJT f'flffii'f 
~ i'fil:r if>' 4T '<IT ~ I 

IS hrs. 

;ft;:ft if; ~ it 4' ~ <rit ~ I ~ 
~ m'O m'O ~ ir.rr ~ ~ J ~;f 
~ ~ it ;ft;:ft ;f.t fl1f.j' ~ ;f.t iQ'h:: ~ 

~ ~ ~TlIT I ~ ~ it;fT;ft 
<tit <'RT<rr<: ~ ~T ~ m.: ~ 'fit 
~ ~ "ITff,il .fl, ~ if; f<>rn: flm' 
~ ~ f;;r.r <n: ~ ~ lfiT ~ WIT 
~ fif;rrr ;m I ~ 'WOw 'fi11l fif;rrr 
ITlIT I M''fIi'f ~ ~ ~Tm ~ f'fl1fi'~f<;r 
fifim" ~ ~ m ;ft;ft 'fIT ~ 'fI11 

'flfT ?ot ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~Tm ~ ? :mlG'i'f 

iQ'h:: $ ~ m m ~ ~ ? ~ 'fi11l 

~ ~m m if; f~ fif;lrr ~ 

~ I ;;ror lfi~ fif;rrr ;;mrr ~ m ~r 
;ft;:ft If>1 ;;rlIT <fi<: if; ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
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tfit;~it~mf~iIi~~ 
~~~~ltIl.rocm:qT~ I ~ 
~ ~ f~ fif;m";ft if m~ iTm oro 
fit;1n ~, m~~ iTm ~ f~ IJ1lT ~ ~ 
1ft ~ if m ~ I ~ f~ m ;ft;:IT 'fiT 

~ ifil1 ~T ~ ? ;;rif iTm ~ 
em ~ ~ w m ~ f~ IJ1lT a't 
w iffi'IT ~ f~ ;ft;:IT 'fiT ~ ~ 

gm ? <f>llT ~ ~ f~ ¥.ltIl a<:'!i :smi 
~ IJ1lT I ~ ~(lT ~ f~ Wn: m>rr ~ if.r 
a<:'!i :smi ~T IJ1lT CfT fq;<: ¥. iii ~ ~T 
~ ? wr<: l!~ \i'Iro oro gm ~ a't fiff~ 
tf~~iIi~fm~q' 1m 
~m ifil1 oro ~ ~ ~ 'fiT mq cr~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;ft 'li+itf~T ~ om ~Icft 
~ ~ 'fiT mq fiTmT ~ I wr<: ~ ~ 
oro gi ~ ~h: l!5 ~ om gm ~ (l'r 
~ iii mq oqcit 'ifTf~ I it ~ ~ ~ 
lIWt ~ ij1m: ~T ~, ~R ~ m ~ 
'IN ~ lIWt ~ ~ ~T ~ f~ 'if1;ft 
~~~l1gm~ 1~~"ffiIT~ 
f~ ozwmJ ~1<: f11<'l" 11Tf~ m:<f;~ if.r 
~ it ~;;r ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;r1< ~T i't '<ft;ft ~ ~ <m 
~ I ~ itt f;r.;l i't <f>llT f~ 'ifl;ft iii ~ 
'l; ~ ~ m ~ ~ I it ~ ~ m <:~ ~ I 

i'ro ~<i ~ f~ *ft ~ f11<; 11Tf~ ;ft;:IT 
'l;~'l;~~f~~ I ern 
~ 'fiT ';'-1;)- 4f~ m ~ ~ if.r ~ 
~r 'ifTf~ ;qlT ~ '1<: ~lR f~ 
v.rr 'iflf~ I 

~ <f>llT IJ1lT f~ fiffll 'fiT '1~ rn 
'l; f;oro; m>rr ~ f11<; ~ ~ I it ~ t 
f~ Wl'f ~! ~ ~ f~ f;;rn ~ 
mir ~! f~f('f w rr Q:T I W:t~ f11<; 'l; 
m¥1 ~ WT if.t ',f~ ~ ;;mr 'Ill' 
~ ~ 'l; f~ <r.T ~ ~ fl1<'lt 'fiT 
m>rT ~ 'l; f<'fit ~ 'fit I ;;r.r it ~ 
~ltIl~~~a'tiru~~ 
if@~f~fim;f'tiT~~iIi~ 

in the Country 

f '-f>1<[ ~ qf(i<fi ~ it \mRrr 'liT ~ 
~ff~~i(;:nr<r.T~f~ 

>rr<f I ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ f'f,ID'f 'fiT wf.T 
~ 'liT '3"f'f'f ~ rr@ f11ffilT I ~ 
mf~ it 'iiT11 rn cmr 'fflii; lfiT '3"f'qif 
c{<'f'1 ~ ~ ~¥1T m~,:oit;;rrto ~o 
~o ;;r<JiW 'iiT11 ~ ~ :m 'tiT f~ 
ltIl '3"f'ifCf ~~ ~ ~ ~ O1iifro 

~ ~, ~f~ ~T ~ 'tiT ~TfCf(f m 
'l; f;oro; ~ ~ ~, :nr flt;mrr 'fiT ~ 
iii ~ 'liT '3"f'ifCf ~ ~ ltIl ~ 
~lm I :m'fiT~<flr~'IiT'3"f'ifCf 
f~~'l;f~m'1~~~ 

if@'~ I it~'lT~f~~~~ I 

~ f~ if ~ ~rf~ <:n::T'l; ~ ~T'ifrrr 
~m 'f'iif~ f'PfR ~ im ltIl ~ <FT 

~ ;qlf ~, ~ ltIl ~ ~ im ~ 
11FI'f'1T if! :a-itm ~ I wr<: ~ f'fmof '1ft 
:a-itm m a't ~ ~ im iii ~ 
f;lTm lfiT ~ ~ I ~ PI" f'fmof ~ 
-w.n if~ "it im 'f>1 f'Rm ~ ;q~ ~ 
~, 'fltTfif f'fm'f im ~ .;rn ~ 
~s! 'l; ~ ~ I f'fmof 'fiT ~ ~ 
'l; f~ ~ ~! ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ <FT 

-n'ifCf f~ ~ ~ I lPi 'fiT f'fmof iii 
~ <FT ~ fftl<: m l'flrlf ~ 
!:.<lTi'f it ~ 'ifTf~ fif :nr iii :mm-
~ 'fiT f.mWt iii erR ~ iii 'mT wf.t 
JfT<R 'fiT "f'ifCf ~ ~ f<r.:rR iii f~ ~ 
iT'ifCfT ~ lIT 'f@ I f'fm'f '1ft ~ 'liT 
~ f'ffm f'flIT ~ 'ifTf~ I ~ Iw.f 
it ;;r.r lIf, 11M '1ft l'1'it <:ft ~ ~ '11"1-

~ '1ft ~'ImT 'fiT ;qlf~ f~ ¥1T , 

it ~ r fif fll1 lfiT ~ if "f<'fr 
~ ~ ~! 'ifTfW': fif." l'fF,f <FT 

~ ~'r\ ~ 'if~ 'f.T ~ fif;m;it 
'fiT '3"f~ ~.'1 ~ f~ :;rr:r I 'llPf '1i'rn

~ ~ fif lfoii' <FT ~ ;; ~ 11'f f~r 
~, ~ ~dT ~ fif." 1:r{ ~ 11'f fV1f 

m<r I it ~ ~ fif f'fm'f 'fiT ~ 
~ it f~ ~ 'fiT :nr 'fiT :n'ifl 
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[»iT "!fTo J;fo "lfTf~:l 

~ ~ 'ITf~, wr<: <iTt ~ '3f'ifif 
~ it ~ f~ ~ m<: wr<: q"t~ <:tr.r 

s;ffi- <:t')-;; ~ '3"f'ifif ~ ~t m 'fQ f~ 
~lfm~wT~it~ 

f~ 'fit f'fiCRT ~ <rf9T ~~ ~ <Pn 

~ 'fi': ~ it ~ ~ ~ f~ 'fiT'lT 

~I fm<f.r ~ ~ ~Tmf", 
f~ <f.r '3"f'ifif ~ flr.f ~ tt 
fllOf it ~ ~m ~~n 
f+r~ iIli-.: 73~ fllOf +rrf"f'fi ",T '1ft, 
f;;m;r iIl<R ifl'1 ~r <tt 'fi+IT{ ~ i>flTr 
-':"n ~ ~ T.'ifif Iffr:F.T ~ 1 ~+r ) 
~ ci't"r ~~r it ifT" ~fli~ m gO: 
~ ~ ~('ll" f<rfffi'f ~ ~TlTr 1 fm 
~ <tilll~ +rT<f.r " f~ ;;fW: fiF ~ ~ 
it ~~ ~ 'fiT ffiq"1lf 'fi<: "lit 1 wr<: ~~ 
~ " f<f;1l'T 'it lI"~ lPRT fl11 "gT ~ 
~rl 

l!H lI"t ~~ "'<: iIl;;'i9r <'flTr f'{; "'fr' 
it 'lTJ'"q flf't ~ ~fr" <fTl'1 ~ 1 9-f'f.'T 'W]. 

~'fr 'r.T<:1lf f'f..tfH <til 'lir:RT "ir fllOf"IT ~ 
iIli<: '3~ 'J~'f'f." iT"T ~ en +rR' f~<: c;~ 
~IT ~ 1 fm <til W"fT qbrr f'r.~ ~ <til 
~i'r ;ref! f+ri!-, lfp "l"'fT fJf,; w ~fr 
'ifT~ ~rn fl1q 1 srUR I1'i'T ;;f'T ~ 9 ~ "IT 0 

<til ~ f;;f!g;:f '3'i'j', f~T ,'fir ~~.-;rPr.~ 

f~5r t fir. 'fllfR:S '.:i ;;1''1 ir ,,:: ~c 
'l'g;rrs: ~-{ ~ w <rp' if 9 ~-~)( '1<:~c 1 

tfiI oN. ,,@ ~ 1 iIlT'tIIT 'fiT U;oT wfr 
f+r9- lI"f[ ifga ;;f'HT ~ 1 ;off'fi" m~ ~T 
f'fi"lH <til" '1ft '3'fI'-IfT irg"" 'fiT l!,nrnT 
iro<I<: fi:roRr 'ifTf~ 1 wr<: ~it f'1n: 
~if ~) 9'T ~+r<til f'fimo=T 'fiT ~<rf"l':S~;;f' 
1ft 'fi"VlT 'ifT~ 1 ~ it ;:fr rii <f.r <'tit 
WfiT ~ -mR 'fiT ~~, iIlR wr<: 
~il; f'1(1, f'fimif <til ~<rf~it ~ iffr iIll'r-

~ ~ a1 '3""l'iffr '1ft Clfifro iffr ~ 

in the Countrll 

~ 1 "'fT<: ~rn [t ~~ ~ ~ 
l!R' ~ irTffT ~ wfiF ~~;:frm <til 'U!t 
l'f erT fli<lrIT 1 ~'fiif f",~rif <til '1ft ¢'if 
" ~) ~ n:~T Ol:p.j·NT 'RifT 'ifTf~ 1 
lI"~amq) ~f;jf'iff'fi~~'if~it 
c;r+rr ij-~~ ni 1 

it lig ~19 'fi<: ifga ~~ ~)IT ~ f'fi 
fm ~l'f ~ ij- <til m<:~ iJDit ~ iffT 
~h 'lT~ 1 '1<:fit ~ ij- '% <r.itit it 
f~ '1ffiit ir ~rR '3'CT<: lfliT ~r 1 ~';r 00 
f'fi ~if>fT ,%5' o:tIT ;;f'IITif f;;mil' f'fim<r 
~fr 'fi<: ~if>it ~-'fi<:~ ~-~;ff it f'1l1; 
<;:T ;jf'f ~ i 1 ~ n.r~ ij- '1ft ~ 9 lfiq" 

~~ ;;f'IIT<r err<l f'1n: lfn; ~ iIln- '3"if<til 
~t ~ift if; f'1'~ :sr~~ f<f;1l'T ;jf'f ~ J 1 
wr<: ~~'-IfT ;;f' ~T9' ~:T a1 n: qT f'fillT ;;f'T<rr 
'ifTf~ lI"iI '5T'fi ~, ~f'fi"f ~ it if; "A<'ITcrT 
m ;ir~ '<fr~ ~ ;;f'I'-n ~ if 'O'f 'ITif ir 
'f~ ,,~r ~T ~ 1 ,Tit f~ '-1fT 
"l';;T ir ",it ;;f'~.., i I mn iIl"lI" ;;f'Hm 

it 3m: ~it "" srT<qf+r'fiiJT ~ifT qsm 1 
~:r '1:1[" ,'. ff, "[Tiff ~ <l'fT~ if; f"fn: 
l1;m ;;f'IIT,,;fr ;;fT"T 'ifTff,TT ;;fr f'fi 'IFT'T'fT]; 
~ lI"r ~;r5' 13Rs ~ I f;;;ft it n:ff; ~u 
l3Rs ;;f'IIT~ "'~if g ~ 'ffA' .. r <f"fTm ;jf'f 
'f'fift ~ iIlfT ;;f'ff i'fcf~r '1lfTlfT ;;f'T 
"l'fift g I sH elr..-." ij- lI"~ m 'fig"r 
'1T~iJT r. Fr. <fg-Cf I'fHT 1m:Fnii ;ir n:~ 
iIT ;;f'ifiI, ,,~ m mm it qr'1 'flit <'flTTm 
;jf'fiJT ,~? g+r<iT 'ifTfgfl, fif; ~ o;r<f,f 
"~iiff ;ii <rm it i"IT ~ 1 liiI ~'i§r ~jlr 
o;rn- ~~ir fI'T;' {11[ *" il':'ffl ~ilfT 1 ~ 
f~;fr ir ~i mo:r, ~ ~ lIT c;o m"f 
'-1fT ~fT '1' ~if i'fcf<:liT 'lfi i>flTr l'f~ g 
;;f'T ~ "fm., ~ '3~it ~~ ~(fT 'fiT 

~~ ~T~ '-1fT iSlf'fNT 'RifT 'ifrf~ 1 
<fr In:r ~ ~ f", iJ'fi ~ ~i!lT<:fsith 
~ ~ ~T fi(~lf aif iJ'fi lI"~ 'fif+r it'fi 
'f@ imT.1 tf;fT <tT ~ <:t'ltT ~)ifT aif 
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~ ~@ ~if ~ fq'qR if;DT I WP; ~~ 

fif;frfii 'f>1 5fT ~fWJ ~:r crt ,,~ij- ;fifT<; <tT 
9;1"1<: il'I'iT ~ <tT~ '1ft ~~Tift I 
~ f~ it ~if mqa-RT ,ij-~ "ZiRf 
~if~1 

~ <tT ~ it W<n: 'filft ~ I ~~ 
ifi1<:UT <tT ~'fi1' ~ If>BT ~iP1: I ~ 

1T~ ~ ~ ~ m'i m: f.r1; w ~ I ~ 
if~ ~~q <tT <mf ~ I ~ ~ij- ~ w ~, 
~ ~~T.fT ~~ 1 

~ 1I1~ In (~~'FfT) "3"qr~l1'el 
~Q't~, lY!'fcr 1f~iflTur, ~r.e ~!1l1', 
mffi~ GTIl" ;ftfu, mrmr 'R mer<f> 
fiflhm 1f1IT !lTlWf<ii;if if;[ f~ WJ"<: 
~~ W' ~ W;fr l1'll' li"m ~if;C m<T 
'1ft ~'i q[<;T ~ I 

~ ~~ Ii"IW liifr mm ~tl"f 
'IjI1:f <t<;[~ it ~ ~ I \1;:r it B~!-.l it 
~'i9 ~ 'R 1!~ ¥1~ :s<: m ifrcrr i fif; 
~ no Uli ~ RWi 'f>1 \1B~ ~ 
or ~ 'fQ"Tfi!; ~ ~ ~ f~T ~ I 

fm ~ m it ~ mc<;B~ <tT 
<m:'hn m g~ 9;1')<: 'I<f!I'lCf '1fT f~cr 
~ gO: ~ ¥1T fil; WI': me<; ~T~ 
~ ~ Ii"m orTfcr if;T or 'q<;[l1'T ~CfT crt 
~Tl1' ~ '"T'i 'fTo ~o 'tTo if; ~ ,,'1" 
it~it~ ~lPn"~m<:~ 
~~eli:ritOll~~ I ~~ft 
~ 0 mtl"f if;T ifCf<'I'RT ~ ~ fif; \1;:r '1fT 
~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~, mm BTtl"f <tT 
~<;cr ;ftfiJ if;[ ~ J;fB<: gW fif; ~ it, 
<.~ it 9;1"1<: <rgCf BT ~ ~ it 
~ '1fT froiJ q~ if) l1{ WI':;fm<; it 
onm ~, ~ it <;'tifT~, ~ IfiT 
~ ~ it or f<;l1'T ~TCfT iJT W1Clror 
'I'A'ffi ~ fif; ~ 'fl1T ~~ ~CfT? \1B 

~it~'R~'1" H.'i~ if;[~~~~~ 
H.~~ it q~ ~) ~ ~(fr I ~o m<; ~ 
~ lfa~ '1fT fin<: ~Cf ~TaT I 
~ 'qT;;;r ~ ~ fil; me<; B~Gf if;[ ~ 
~ ~lf ~T ~To ~ Tfif ~ 'R 
~iJ ~ ~ I qrfm ~ ,,;rit l!~ ~ 
m<: ~ ~ f~ ~ I fm <nI'C e!1R 
it qrmr ~ ~ o;if; ~ \;I~ <t<'rllfT I 

~ ~ qlf<i1QI~a it <iffi1'TlIT 
f.!; ~ ~ '1fT ~T orTfiJ 
~T ~ ~ 5f~~ mffiJT ~1L1li ~Tfw;~s 
~ ~1<: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~rrw;!s ~rlfT I 

it ~lf lhT '"TT ij- ~ '"Tr;r;rr 'ifI<\ffi ~ 
fil; \1;:r<j;T '1cfT ~rm fif; ffi~ li' ~ 
'1fT ~mfC 5f~ iflfT ~T:fT ~ ~1<: "3"m 

lif'ffill~ 5f~~ 'flfT ~mT ~ 7 :or) f<:!'flt 
'i94"T ~ ~ 1!crrforif; t:; ~qit !-.lR '1fT 
~fC 5f~~ ~ m<: 9 t:; ~q-lr "3"~'IfT 
lIT'ftnl"lT 5f~ ~ I li Sf 0 ~or ~ :orr;r;rr 
~CfT ~ fif; iflfT ~ lIT'ftnl"lT 5f~~ 
f~) ~ I'P: if ;;ncrT ~ ? 

~T fumT '"TT ~ <j;~ fif; '"Til' ~ 
i!1 iif!'f "3"~ it ~ ~;r m ~ 
iJT "f!"<j;) €;~ <r?T ~T ~ lfifaT ~ I 

~~ 'fl1T ~ ~~ ~ ~ fif; ~ OilT 
~ f~r <j;) Of~ f~ ~ iff~ ~ 
1!;rr:J;T~"Rt if;T f~T ~ ? wf<;o; 
~~ ~ ~ fif; <rrmr ~ii <j;T ;ftfcr 
;;fm fif; ~ ~.F rn ~ q~ ~ 

~Tf<:tt~s ~1 ~, Of ~T cr~ ~~ff ~Tf~~ 
~, ~ !f~ ~~ ~'rfut!~ ~1<: 
wm ~'rfuth ~ I ~m~ ~T 
itm ~q, ~ fif; ~ l[q.tftc <j;T 
'lrf~T qiroro- ~Tf~h ~ !I'll' lRlf ~ 
fCftrfur ~ I 'if.!; 4Tfu<;r ~~{il' <foT1Hf if; 
~fqT ~, ~ it f~ ,hIT $IT 'l~ 
~~~~~~T~CfT~ f<j;cf~B"~ 
<tT iffa' ~it ~T I Sf 0 ~~ or ;f f'l'i9;rT 
om: "'~ ¥1T fif; 4fR:<;r ~il' fm '1ft 
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["'1') lf~ m) 
~r;rCIT{T qTo 11;~o qT if; ~T e
~ ~\rnffi ~ I i'f ~m;l 1ffi ~ 

~ f'fi" ~ 'ifmT e- ~ ~f!ftrnffi ~ 
r,-RTI'fi" ~ <f>ii~ <m'I'f ifT ~~ '1"l: 
f<mnl' ifQl' ~ I ~ <f.TitlJ'lT'<'rT it 
~ emf ift ~ ~ f'fi" '1'Tfc'if ~";f 'I;[]';;r 

~ if; f~<'[Tqi ';l11 im 'l ~ ~ 
>;j''t<: 'f.T!Hf CIT,," it ifl lff2T a'fi" ~T<f f~T 

fit: "Rif>'t ~ff G<'f e- f~ ~ ~~ 
m-<f><f ~~ 'fi"tll"~ ~ ~ ~'f'l'T f~TI1<i ~. ~ 
f.f; ~ ite- ~<ff~ 'ifTrrT if>'T f<f'fi"T;;f 
ilrQ.""l: ~ I ~m'if11; ;r ~:;:rr 'iIT"~~ ~ 

f'fi" lIfi m:'fi"T1: '1fT 'ITf<;r;fT ~1T ~)f~!s 
~T~, imt ~)fnt~5 <:Q:T ~ ~ 
~ ~)f~!6 <fill' ~T ~ I ~~ crr't 
;r i'f ~ 'l'f'l #T Sf 0 U1f ':[+fIT f",,1l. 'fi"1 
'fi"!?: ~ ~Tf;~ ~ ~R ~~ lft; ~'fi"C 

~I ~1fT f'fi" >tit ~A if; '1fi;;r ~iT lhl' 
~:t if; "lR ;r m f.f;rr;:rT q;* ~T 1fln ~ I 

~(§ ~JR; ft~T ~~1 ~ f.f; m'l'l ;tOfT 
~m ~T ~i>'T mu ~R f'1"f "fm ~ I 
f;;rn f~ ~ ;tc:r) <Ff~~, tiT'R "') 

~>t ~ ~, O:'R'1 ~ m1.T ~R ~~~ 
m ~ ~ ~iT ~ 'i;ii;t '1ft 'J;f1en q;t 
;on "fm ~ I ~rCl:):sr 0 Ul1 lJ"1f fi{~ it 
': mhr, ~ t ~ <; ifT ~gT 'if1<f; l'fllr ll· 
-rTffif g~ lff~ ~:r ~T :-

"It is an acceptec!. principle that 
the price of sugarcane will be 
about sixty per cent of the prlce 
of sugar. While the price of sugar 
nas neen increasing, the price ot 
cane remains virtually constant. 
We should either remedy this or 
reduce the price of sugar and keep 
it In proportion to the price of 
can~." 

~ ~ 0 ~<r if; ~~ f'fi"m'f 
~ WlfTlf «mr rn q- I ~ ~ '« 

f'fi" ~ 0 ~<r ~ Ffli ffi ~ "-T 'tlfl i'f 
~ ~ ~' f.f; ;fT'l'T '1ft ~ ~ 
"0 ma-~ 'WT f~ ? 15ft 

in the CountTy 

lfl1l'T'l<'f fu~ it C;T'fi" ~T 'f>l\.T f'fi" 'I;[]';;r ~ 

l\.T<'IN ~ f'fi"m'f <iT <iTt ~qit ~i:'f lfOf 

e- If.l1 ~ if; ~ <fQ:T f~ 'i'flf~':t I 
m'fi";:r m"f 'tlfT ?1'1'f ~? 'if/r '1"l: 'fi"1Ff 
~ ~T if; f<~ If(f 'nl:(f ~ f'f l\."If ~T ~qif 
lR if; ~ ~:r m'fi";:r "f~r '1"l: "'R-R ~ t 
~T t;lf f'fim"f "'I ~ Hit \3~ rri'r eli' 
~iJ li'f if; f~ ~ IT'il if; ~ ~it I 
~ ~ 'tlfT f~ "'T ~rr;:rr ~~ 
~JT~f"'"~1i ~~ if;~~T~qit 
"') iil"'ifTlf 9 lj"'Tlr ~l{ \3 ~ rri'r q-~ w.n-
~~I ~~'lq['fi"T~~ 

'tlfT ~ it ~ <mi:'f'fi"T~T 'fi"t "'IFf 
"fll"f.t if; f;;rif 5tf~ ifQT f'f>lfT ~ ~ 
f'fi" ~ .. ) <f~i t? 'ifTf~ t f'fi" f;;r;:r f'f.llT'IT 
if; T<fiT <i~ <f~T ~ cf 'If) ~ if; ~ ~T 
li'1lfT lR ~ if; f;;rit ~ t"'R ;;rrrr if it I 

~~ ~tXo-X9 ;r .. ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'fi"T ~ (ilf ~ '1ft '1T<fA" 'ifT ~h: 
~l'f ~ ~l' ~11 'N"ml1'i ~rrf\rnffi 
~, ~"f<mfT ~ ~l<: ~ 

ifT f'fm-rT '1fT ~ 'f>~it crr;;rT l~ 
mite ~ ~ "') ~ 9 "'fTit 'o:.X rfi.r 
q~ ~ If.l1 'f'{~ :.m~-~ 9 "lItt1< 
~ ~ ;f4 q-~ f'l;'FT 'f'{~) I tf~ 'fi"f~ 

it 11l~ '1fT 5I";~l'f ~ m if IT\?: fuvr 
~ 

From 1950-51 Government of India 
resumC'd the authority to fix price at 
sugarcane. Although the price al 
sugar was rising steeply the minimWJI 
price of cane was reduced at first frol1l 
Rs. 1.75 to Rs. 1.31. 

lf~ 'ift'l'T 'fi"T ~'!i"?; ~ ~;:rr ~i:'fT j 
f'" '1'Tfc;;r ffifi:OT ~ <i<rr f'fill'T g~T ~ I 

!fTfu:r ~~ ~1'<'Iif.I;" 'iII<r ihf) ~ ~ 
~ m~ m:'fi"T<: Cf~ ~ 1I'R l:fij ~ 
{ij' ~ ~ iATlfT gm ~ I m;;r '1ft 
~ ~ if "!~ ~1 if; ~ 'ifT;h 
lift ~ ~~ ~ "!~ If.l1 ~ I ~ 
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Ii~r "'~I ;;rrd! ~ fifO ~If 'lis ~if~~ if~# I 
q;r ~s ~~tr ~ 'fiT tr«rn: ",1 1fr;e 
if ;m~ ~~ ~ fifO 'ifTii"f ;:r ~r1i, lT~ 
m I ~"if "'Il~ lf~iT flffi, "'1RT 'r1 
flffi, "'1RT 'lt~ fIf# ~,fr ~rf ifT(f ;:r11:1' ~ I 
it :qq-ij' !ifl q'r.: 'fflI ~fT 'fiT !;1Wf ~tr 

q't<: f~ 'IT~m ~ f'I; ~ ~ 
~'" i1Rlft 'I<: trr"f if ~ '<,13 f'!>"ft-
1JTlf ~ <tr ~'1a- ~ ;;fif f'!> ll~r 9 ¥ 0 

~r!l"11f srfa- Olif'f(!" ~ ~ I .... ~t 
'I t; ~~~.ff ~ f(1it 'I ~ , 13 flff"fll:r 

Jff'~'!> c;:r ~ <tr "f~~ ~ ~r ~"llit 
f(1it "'u '!>~t~ il: f(1it t; t; fIff~ c;:r 

~ ;;f1ii~ ~ I ;;r6'f q'Ttrcr. ~~~ t7;'Ii 
~ if ~~oo <t~ 'l,(t ~ ~ 
~ ll~r <tfm4T 'fiT .mm 9 too ~ 
~ ;;fT'P: '1~JT ~ I ~ li~ "I't 

"'l'?T ;;rrm ~ f'!> '1i' ~~;r m ~ 
<m ~ f~ ~ ? ~tr tr«rn: ~ 
~ rn ",r :rTf" <:~r ~ wrr"{ ~ 
'I<: mer'!> f;:rll~\1T ;;ft f'!> I3fW ~ 'fiT 

~'!> ~ 'fiT<:1JT ~ I 

errtr'U q'~ lit;;r;:rr ",r ¥f ~!I 
-# ~ wf.t <!~t liir il: f~ '1<:, "P!, 
lfElI1f q'r.: <191 f;'i{,{ li~T '1<:, 

"Jflf <;t<:erq '1<:, ~:q'm 'I<: q'T<: trfl1-
Glfliif> f'ff.m 'f.Tlf'lilf 't ~l "rrll 'I<: 

;;ft ~"f ~<f ~ ~T q<f '<, q'<:if, '<, '<, 

~~.;rn: "'~ "'Tl~ ~!!fT ¥"'" fwo 
~ 'fiT mliTCf pf.i" f'f.1n '" q'<:if 13 ~ 1fo"l;~ 
'l;fT<: ~ ~ <'f~ ~'1lr 'fiT I fW"fr ifR 
~ 0 ~if it ~ ;:rTfu 1foT <l9T ;;f~ 
~:r f'f.1n I tr'{ 'I t", 9 ij" ~:r~ ;rTf<f 
~r I ~tr:r tt~::;-~t 't'lfrq-'1ft ",t 
~!t ~ ~~ 1i~ q-r I '1<{~ Cf6 
m<mr il: f<ro~1 q. I :qif lfllCfA' ;;rrit 

~ ~ >.it c;f;r it f<Rmr q. ~'fl:!; 
~ f<RTa- rn q. wr<rr tflfC<'f ~ 
;i f~q' ~ ~ ~ q')~ ;;.r;i IiffV 

;fit ~ ~1 q~ ~ ~ ~ifi ~t 
~t I ~A";;ft ~~ '1ft <rnur ~T ~ 

in the Countrll 

-;>,,'t; '1~~~ ~ if q-)l: q'if ~ ~ if if~ 
:q-~ ~ l;j' .. 0 ~if "'t ",tiO lfiW ~ I 

~ H,~t; if -;>~ ~ "'~ q-r :-

I maintain that without importin( 
too much foodgrains we can meet oue 
requirements because I notice that 
Government had been liberally import
ing foodgrains from foreign country to 
meet thp. inflated demands-not justi-
fied demands--of the State Govern
ment, They do not like to see the 
capacity of the cultivators, I main
tain that the cultivators of this COWl

try can easily increase production at. 
food grains to the extent we require, 

~ ~ ~ q-r \ ¥~ f~"'fr ifR ;jfif 
lIl'Pmf <tr ;f\f<f <tr ~ ~f. til 
~ ~ it "3'tr ifiT mm ~ 
fif>liT I it ~ ~ f<f; tr«rn: <tr ;f\fer ~ 
it ~ ;;ror Cfif> tr~ <tr :r!fer ~ ~ 

~"'" 
'ol1 ~ ::rTUtfVf (crrnr) : "~";tT 

'If"OO1!iT 'fi'<: cftf~ I 

15.20 hrso ' 
[SHRIMATI RENU CHAKRAVARTrY in the 

Chair] 

",,1 titiTo'r RT : ;;ror 1Wfiftlf ~ !til 
~ f~, i1if <n! q'q-;:rr ifT(f ~ 

~~I 

;;"f5t Cfif> tr«rn: <tr iflfif ~ ~ 
~, i1if "I'1fo lfi.\' lfI1fm ~ m;r ~ 
~ 

~r Cfif> Gl'f 'fiT tr'fT<'! ~, fiff~ 
~'1 ij' tr«rn: ",r ifnia- 'I<: ~~~ ~ ~ I 
;f\fif <tr <1m <ft ~~ ~Tf~ I "3'tr<tr ;:rrtl'if 
'I<: lf$f '!i't ~ ~ fifO tr«rn: ~ 'I<: ~ 

~.~~~r.~~ f<rt~~ 
m;rr ~T ~ ~ ~ I "3'tr <tr ;:fTlrcr q-<: 

~ ~ ~'" ~ I ~ lI1[ ~ ~tT 
IlfTif ~;;n I <n! H l;;fif ij' ~T ~{ 
~if trr ~~UJl1l ~ fifO ~ ~ f;¢"'f1Ir 
it ~it ~ fow. ~ro ~o ~o <'fI'I! 
~ ;;rriffl I ~~ ~ro ~o ~o fifOtr 
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l '..lr lJm iff] 
~ <'fTli fifim' iT<IT ~? flI;m;ft ifOT ~ T 

1f<IT ~ fiifi" ~IR ¥ lfm ~ ~t<T. aT ~lf 
~ sT 0 ~ 0 m<: 0 <'fTlJ. ;p; ~iT I lflw. i\' 
~ mm fiifi" ;;r.r f<fimif) ifOT lfm ~ ~T ~. 
~~T ~ 'WI" 'R, ~ flf;;r-l!lfm ifOT 
~ ~.mVf f~ 'fffi iifi"T ~ <tr ~ I ;;r.r 
f~ ifOT ~ ~ ~T ~, ;;r.r qm flf"lT 
i\' ~lTT, ~ 'iffrrT iifi"T ~ ~lTT ~t, 
{fl' i\' <f.'tf ~ 'fit ~ I ;niifi"if ~ it 
flf<i-l!lf<i'lll ifOT ~Vf f~ <:l<f, ;;r.r 

f'fi ~ ~ "B if; f~ ~ <tT ~ 
#<tela ;p; ~T fiifi" ~ <f.'t ~~ flf<'RT 
~ ~ I ~lI if; ~ ~ it flf"l-lllf<iiifi" 
ifOT ~~ f~ I ;niifi"if l-'fTifiTT it f'PIRT 
ifOT 'l'lJT ~~cq foo ? lJ6' fiifi" "B <i.'t {(if; 

~ ~ ~ iifi"T ~ 0::1 ~'TlTT flfitlTT 'qR 
~ ~ ~ 1~ ,,'T l::'TllT f~ I 

~ f~c;.:r 'P'fT ~ R fiifi" ,.., 'lTF. 

~ 'fir ;irf'l 'qWfi<'f '~T I ~'TT ~ 
~ g f1f; err, 'iff;ft 1f;[ lJl'rBIT iifi"T <f.'rt 
~T lIllNT'f ~~, 'q'TT l-'fTifiTT '1ft If?. 
oITlJ(f ~ f"f. f 'PIRT iifi"T ;;frrrr -H7 "3"'.'!(f 
{to aT ~ 'l"r m1 iifi"T :n'if(f ~ f'ff"'ifff 
~ ~TlTT I ~<m<: ~ 'f.QT 0fTffi ~ f1f; li"I 
~ 1f;T ~(f ~T 'ffq~ <tT 
~ ~ ~~ ;p; if;, w-ftT 'fo"7: if; ~T 
il'A fl'iifi"it I ;niifi"if ~ ;;rr;r;rr "fT~ ~ f1f; 
H~ ~ 'qR ~ t.~ ~ 'r. <fA ;r 'iffrrT ~fl1 
ifiT ~ f"f.<1'iir <In I ~ t. ~ 0 ifOT ~'TT 
~NR~ f<:r<rr~, ~ fiifi" f~ lflIT~, 
~ ~ if; oT<F ffi<i ~ ~ t. ~ ~ ;r 'ifWf 
ifiT ;MtlT ~r ~ 'ffi J;{T< ¢ ~ <nm elf 'm" 

if>"' ~ ~ t. . 0 iifi"T l!'fT'f,T Q''qT ~t< ~ t. ~ T-

i\' ':(0\9. ':( iifi"T 1'!:ifT'JiT ~T, ;;r<ffiifi" f~ 
i\'~;;r~li"fiifi"l' ~T ~t~~;r n~. f, 
~H~~;r~~c;.~~TI ~~fqJf~T 
~ ~;;rr;r;rr ~ ~ fiifi" 'q'r.n ~TIT iifi"T 

~ f~ ~;;qnr ~ ~T, 'l'lJT fifim'fT 
~ ~ i\' it ~T wrmr ~ <;f~ g{.] 

in the CountT)/ 

'l'lJT fiifi"m'T if; ;;rm~ i\' +it ~~r ~i<mf 
~ ~?lfil gf I f[tt1T'T. ~ g~ I 'fil'{ "'T 'S:fl' 
'fffi iifi"T ~lI fl'c;.:r if; fl'~1Vo lIrf<rn ~ 'fo"7: 

~, W lll1 f~ "'T ~~ ~ ~. lIT 
f;;ril;f "'T ;;r.-i; "'f"11i ~ ~ I f<fimif if; 
~m·~ ~ {lI 'fif J;{lJ'l: Of@ 'l9;f <mIT 
~ I J;{IR ~ iifi"T 'f~ m% ~f, ~. 
;~r f1f; sT<fCHn~q it ~t.~" i\' ~ ¥;jT, 
lJ~ '1.T~"IT <'f'lT; ~ ~l'lTT fiifi" ;ffi iifi"T 
~ '<IT;:;T <tT ~(f ~ ~To ~ i'l' 
f~ ~ 11'1 'ifr.n fT, ~'fol" 'qfol" ll'f fu 
lftl 

lJ'l:'f.TT ~ UH7T <tT m'1 ~r <'fTlJ 
'fo"7: ~ ~.n ~T1[ if; lIm~ n:"f. *roc '¥n 
'fiT f~ g I ~ it U'fi'fU lfi\" 1f;~ 'fiT 

"fTI)' iff f"f. ~ ~ 'ifr.n ~ ~(f 1f;1l ittft', 
;niifi"if 'l'lJT 2W I" 'If!\'' lIf<'f? fcm.~ ffi<i 

'ifr'fT if; 1f;[7I3T;f 1f;ll lIlllJ '<I'{ 'qT< ~ 
~T 'ifT;;1" 'fir ~ff ~;;r 'lit I ;;r<r ;ififr 
'fir W'f<f1{T'l'IFf <rr~ <r;j" ~, ~~ 
~-.: "f.m qT f'fi ~fiifi" "'lif\ dq14 
omrr<: mer q~'f "f.~ g, ~fl' f~ J;{IT<: ~ 
~Tt<fflJ >rf~~T 'fiT ifcc ~ ~ 
<tT ifm'f ~~. efr "f.m m«. 5I'T~ 
~ ;;rr~lTT, fq;<: ~ ~ l!~ iifi"tir, 
~fl' f;;rn: W'f<:~"'flJ >rf''fP1'~T ifr ~Q ~ 
w~ 'fir ~ <riff ;;m;ff "fTf~ I 
~ . 
Jf~T ~t~ it J;{'lit 0lJR ;r m ~ 
f'f>lJr ~ f'fi ~~ <rr~F ~ "'l'!~;;r 
t, 5If~ <riff t I J;{'TT ~ 1l:lIT +it 
~ ~ ~T~. f~-lf1fm ~r ~ 
'fT~1if 'f6T iifi"<:'fT ~(fr ~, ill' it 'qi ~lTT 
f'fi f'IT~~ lIf<'f ~ i'f 'ifT;;T 'r. n:~t 
ifi1 ~f""sl'i\"I1 ~ ~ f~ ;;rT 'I ~ ~ 
m <t>'T~~r m, ~ m;;r;fr.n ifiT 
~~~~~it.n:~ 'fiT 
~f""slfi;a ~ ~ 'l9' ~ ~, ~-.r ~ 
if~ ~ ~ 'fiT f.l;m;ft ifOT cwm ~. 
m'fi ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~CI)If ""-
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~ lft;;r;rr if ~ m<: ~ it 
~ 'tiT ;;r) ~ ~, ~ ~U ~ I ;)Ii( 

G'fi ~ itm-~ 'fiW, ~ ~ ~ 
~cmrr~T~ I ~~~~ 
~, ~ G'fi 1ft!: t:% ~" ;:flfu <r.t ~ 
~ 

'iI1'f;jfaT~it~ifm 
.~ 'Ii': mr ~, ~ 'fO) <ftc f~ ~ I 

~ itm ~ ~ ~ f'li<lT f1l; ~ ~ 
~ ~ if ilc<mJ ~ ;;rrit<rT aT 
ft!;;: ~ it f~T 'tiT 5ffuf.:rfm<r rn 
.lff<lr fifit'& T ~ lIT ~ ~ fif;m;if !fiT 
WTfuf ~ 'Ii': m I ~ 5Ri'I"{ ~ 
it ~ !fiT oric.rr 'iITgi" ~, ~f'fi"'i 1f~ 

~~fit;\~it~'t~ 
<!i't ~ fw:rr ~ I f.f;m;ff;r ~ ~ 
it ~ Gffif 'fO) l1R f<l"lIT ~ f1l; ;;rcrr ~ 
~, ~ 'iITlf ~ m l1if ~ $ ;;r~ 'fO~ 
~ ~, ~ 'iITlf ~ m l1if ifti ~ I 

~ Wl'" lfll: ~Tm f1l;~1m if~ '1ft 
~ 'f>1" ~-fi,,;n U 5ffu<f\fmrr ~~, 
~ m );jfa<itfmrr 'f'0T $ ~ !fiT 
n+m:: 'Ii': ~r.ft 'fiT ;j~~ ~ 't 
~ fin<: B rp.;rr-~ !fiT ~ 
'~~~Im'fi"'i~~~, 
~ ~ f~ m<C:f<oR ~Tm I ~ 
.~ if fifUP:r m'Rf 'fiT w.:rr ~ 
~ JflIT f1l;;;r) 'fiTl1 ~ 'fi1: ~ ~, 
<11( ~ <n: if~, ;;ror m~ ~ 
;;mrr ~, ;;ror ~ ~~) ;;mIT ~, ~ 

rU ~ ~ 'fi1: Rit ;;rR <n: 'Rcft 
~ I " 

~ ~ 5ITIrf;til:fTlflfoo <r.t, ~ 
~'RRi 1ffi:T g;fp:: ~ ~ ifi1, lfll: ~ 
ifi1 ~ fmr;;rre-r ~ fifO $'f>1"~ 
~ lfll: ~ .~ 1 l1i! Gffif it ~ 
~WI wn:~'f>1"~~lfll:gm, 
~)"lmrif~,¥<fl:[T~? 'iI1'f;jf~if 
1589 (Ai) LSD-7. 

in the Country 

~ '¥ wf~ ~) <W ~ f<li ~ If>T 
~~~~Iwn:~<:~ 
limN 'fiT ~ 'lit, aT it ~ 't lifI'?1 

~ ~ f1l; ~ <tt ~'¥ OR ll't 
~, ~ <tt ~ 'fOr lf~ '¥ ~ 
OR fit ~, I 'iI1'f;jf ~ ~ ;;fr 
~ ffi ~~, ~~, tm q;: 
'fiT Q 1l'iI', $ lfIT'!iT 'I;fIft l!ilC 'Ii': 1ft 
~ 'ilTCf '1~ ~ l1if ~ ~ ~ 
mi'trrr I ,¥, , ~ ~ 't om: iflIT 

mol orr;;rn: if miT wrnT ~ I m 
om: ~ m ;;riflfU ('fifO ~ 'iITlf ~)lfT I 
g;fp:: ;;rif'fU, mfr ~ ('fifO m ~ 
mol ~, "'" <nif 'fiT 'IlT'f 1ft ffi<'1' 'In: 

't ~ 't i!lnf $ l!<mfiT mR 'l\'lC 
'Ii': '\~ m l1if ~ ~ ~ m Wfiffi' 
~ I ~ m;rt' 't lfR 'flIT ~Tm ? 

~ 'iITif(i orr;;rn: if ~, am ~if 
l1if for'f>m ~'t<: ~r if en ~~ ~if 
l1if for'tm I $;;ror;;rifffi' ~)<;A' 
~T, 'i9l'lT l1TDi't, ~ 'l'iW ;;rrit<rT f'l\' 
~"f~if 1:!;lft~ 't ~ ~ 'IlT'f 

~ ~ ~I:IT l10i fiff~(i 'Ii': f~ JflIT ~, 
~T<!: ~ ;r lf~ :a<mm R!irf 
m<: o1lT'llf<:<i1' !fiT <[sT ~ m $ 
o1lT'llf<:l1T ;r l1R fw:rr-~ 1mlffif ~ 
~m-fiF 'If''fT, Q:+r ~ ~ <;qif l1if ~ 

~~ I 

it ~ 1ffi:T 't ~T ~ lfll: f~ 
'I\'~ f.f; ~ 'l;l'q'ifT ;;r) ~~ 
GfifTlIT gm ~ fiF ~ !i,JGf ~, ~ 

ltiT ~ lSiUGf t ~ ltiT m<J 

omm: ~ ~, f~ lJ<'rn ~ I ~T 
¥ ij- 'flIT 9m, ~ ~ fmn ~T 
.1~('fifO~iT¥ij-~'l' 
~ f'li<lT, ~ ('fifO ~ ~ aT ~ '\¥ 
~ l1if <n: m JflIT ~T I ~ ~<:'fiT<: 
it ~T m ~ l!~ m iJ, 'fP:m ~ 
~~('fifO;j~~?fm~ 
~, ~ mfr f~ ... ~ ~r m m 
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fifilIT, ~ m ~ ~ gm, ~ 
tmr <f.tlllfTiffiT ~ ~ ~ tmr ifi f<;(it 

1l ~ ~T;;fT <f.t ~ ~ ~ flfi 
~ ~ 'Rifi flr<;r-~ ifi ~ 
ifi~W'§~~m ~ I ~Efi'I' 
Illf ~ m W'f~ fit; ~~ ~ ~ 
$, lIT ~ ~ ;;rriM I ~ FI 
~ ~ I q<f<f;T ~ cIT ~ 'f@ ~ mf 

~ q<f<f;T ~ 'f@ ~ ~, a<r ~ ;re If< 

'fUm 'ti1:iIT ~ .rrm ifi f~ ~ 
~ 
1l~,~~~ fit;~ 

~ ;fAT "f.T ~ ~, ;fAT ij;f ~ 

~ mit m:<m:: 9;1);: ~l!'R ~<f 
1mI atrr 'f.fq ~T 'Iil ~ft;c ~ f<f>m ~ 
lift ~ I mf 'iWffl ..". <thrn ij;f ~ 
~ ~, cIT m:<m:: ~ f'fi" 'iWffl 'fi"T 
lfilft -IT I 'iWffl mlIT ~ ~ ~ it, 
lIT wn:m it, lfr ~ it, lIT ~ it ? 
~ ~"f~ "J:H it 'fr'f'1 <r~ mlIT I 'fr'f'1 
~T q'm<-f if \!IT, ~"f ~ it I!I"T I ~ 

it mlIT ~ fit; ~ if ~ ifi f~ 
~ ","fro ~ I ~T ~ mlIT <rfT 
~, ~ mm ~r<TT I ~ if ~~l'1 
fifilIT 9;lP: ~ 'f."T 'f.""n1<:f ~b I "S:"f 
fut1: 1l ~ ~ f;rcf~., ~T f'f." erm<-f 
l{ 'fr'f'1 'f."T ~ 'f."T ;;rT ~R"'fi" lIT 

lfir1l1T tf'R: ~T l1<fT~,;re <Ft ~ rn 
ifif<'fif~ "fit ~ if ~ ifi 
;;;;rrm: <it ~ ~T it ~ I ~ 
..". fl1<'l1 q< ~fi'W1:l <'flTT ~ m.: 
~ ~ f'f." ;;rT '3'if'f.T oiiTfm.-T ~, ;;rT '3'if'f.T 
~~~~..".,~~ 
~ f~ Y, 0 ~'fmI" lIT \9 i( srfu'mr 
~ ~ <Ft f.!fD'if('[ ~ tR ~ I ;;rr 
~ ~ wr"'" ~T, ~<if 'fT;;rT ~fme ~, 
atrr ;wm ;;rr 1l'lT'fiT~, ~ <Ft ~ 'Rifi 
~ ~ q;7"CJU it wr f(;rn' 'I1T<f tR 
. ~\:R ~Tm ~, ~ ~mn<:: If< ~ flr<;r 
ifi ft:r~ m'1 l:!1[ ;ij1HT lfi<:: ~ f'fi" ,b'TifT 
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~ ij;f \91( srf~ ~ ~ ~ 

lfiTf~~tR~·1 lff{~~"fr~ 

lfircfr ~ aT "f~ <Ft 'fIf~q; f'f." ~ 
..". flfffi <Ft ~ 'Rifi "f~RT "ffllfalfT 
ifi~Tif~m~ ~"fif,~ 

m ~ -:roll" ~ ~ I 

8hri Inder J. Malhotra: Mr, Chair
man, in every session of Lok Sabha, 
such a motion is put forward by the 
Government and the food situation is 
always discussed. This is my sincere 
complaint before the Government that 
after the food debate is over, what
ever points are brought forward to the 
notice of the Government, no action is 
taken on them. Just as food has be
come a chronic problem, so are the 
arguments regarding the food prob
lem. During the last three or four 
years, I have been going through L'1e 
debates in Lok Sabha on the food 
situation and I have observed that 
basically 4 or 5 main points are raised 
in every date. One of the main points 
which is emphasised over and over 
again is regarding the price of rice 
especially. I do believe that consu
mers' interests should also be taken 
into consideration. But I have yet to· 
see any step taken by the Government 
whereby a guaranteed prices for the 
major food crops and cash crops have 
been granted to the farmers. That is 
one main reason why the tempo of pro
duction in all the food crops or cash 
crops has not reached that stage which 
we want it to reach. 

I have moved a substitute motion 
which reads thus: 

"This House, having considered 
the f.ood situation in the country 
with particular reference to rice 
and sugar, recommends that an 
Agriculture Commission be ap
pointed to look into the causes of 
the slow progress in the agricul
tural sector." 

By moving this substitute motion, I dOo 
not want to censure the Government. 
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or embarrass the Ministers unneces
sarily. Nor do I want to make undue 
criticism regarding the functioning of 
the Food and Agriculture Ministry. It 
is high time, in my opinion, that the 
Ministry had, on its own initiative, 
made a self-examination and tried to 
find out where really the shoe pinches 
in the agricultural sector. Since 1928, 
no Agriculture Commission has looked 
into the various problems and various 
important fatcors which play a major 
role in agricultural production or price. 
Since 1928 nothing much has been 
done in this respect. The Minister may 
think that I am a little wrong in mak
ing this statement, because from time 
to time certain commodity boards have 
looked into the problems of particular 
crops. 

We are in the midst of the third 
Plan. It is really an astonishing thing 
which this Ministry has done-plan
ning based on no statistics; agricul
tural planning when we have not re
viewed the situation in the agricultu
ral sector in this country since 1928. 
Though it is quite late now, let us not 
be too late in this matter. During the 
last two or three years, whenever 
questions have been asked regarding 
the 3ppointment of Agriculture Com
misSion, the reply given was "the mat
ter is still under consideration." One 
or two times it was said that "the 
matter is in consultation with the State 

,Governments." I have a strange feel
ing when I get this sort of reply over 
and over again. What kind of State 
Governments and Planning Commis
sion we have in this country, I would 
like to ask, if it takes the Central 
Government more than 5 years to take 
a very important decision regarding 
the appointment of Agriculture Com
mission and to have consultation with 
the State Governments. I do not 
know what I shOUld say about the 
functioning of the State Governments 
or the way the Central Government 
discusses matters with the State Gov
ernm~nts and other agencies which are 
inVOlved in the agricultural sector. 

Mr. Thomas has initiated the discus
sion. Firstly, I would like to congra-

tulate him on his individual promotion, 
but only to that extent. After his 
promotion, I expected that he would 
bring in some new arguments when he 
initiated the discussion, but to my 
great misfortune, he repeated the same 
thing which he said last year. He 
blamed weather for the short-falI and 
he said, he has got to control over 
weather. Mr. Patil also used to say 
that agricultural production had been 
depending, is depending and shall al
ways depend on the weather. At least 
in this age of scientific advancement, 
I cannot go to the extent of believing 
that agriculture shall always be so un
stable, depending on the vaiaries of 
weather. 

Recently our new Food and Agricul
ture l\Iinister, Sardar Swaran Singh, 
when he addressed the National De
velopment Council probably, said that 
a high-powered board for agricultural 
production has been created at the 
Centre. I wish him all success on this 
move. Unfortunately, I know the fate 
of the boards already created. If 
something is to be done, it must be 
done with a full heart. It is no use 
making a half-hearted effort. Making 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
the Chairman of the high-powered 
board created for agricultural produc
tion practically is going to have no eff
ect On the programmes in opertion at 
the district and especially at the block 
level. By having the Ministers of 
Community Development and Coopera
tion, Irrigation and other Deputy 
Ministers on this ,board as members, I 
do not know what practical effect it 
can have. It is my earnest belief that 
unless and until the Minister of Food 
and Agriculture is given the over-all 
charge over all these departments, 
nothing is going to come out. If he is 
just the Chairman of the 'hlgh"'POwered 
board and if he has no practical con
trOl over the working of all these de
partments, he will be unable to do 
anything, as his predecessors have 
been unable to do anything in the past. 
Why is it necessary that such large 
scale power should be given to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture? It 
is necessary because we see what has 
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been happening in the past. It is 
necessary because we see that there 
is no co-ordination at any level at this 
movement, at the Centre, in the States 
or even at the district level. How do 
we expect the farmer to increase the 
agricultural production when on the 
one hand, he has to worry himself for 
all the necessities like fertilisers, seeds, 
implements and other things and, at 
the same time, he is to be boSSed over 
by nO I('ss a person than the village
level worker, who really matters in 
his life? From past experience we 
should learn that we should get rid 
of this army of village-level workers. 
If we want to keep a person there, if 
we want really the farmer to derive 
~e benefit of the scientific knowledge 
at the proper time, if we want to keep 
a person who is really helpful to the 
farmer, my suggesti~n is that the 
emoluments of the person who is ap
pointed as village-level worker Should 
be raised. He should be given better 
working conditions and his minimum 
educational qualification should be 
B.Sc. (Agri). How do we expect a 
raw matriculate student with six 
months' training to go to the villages 
and give advice to the farmer who for 
years has got the benefit of practical 
experience of his own? I do not know 
how under this administrative set-up 
and under these working conditions 
we are going to Increase the agricul
tural production. 

Coming to the relationship between 
the Centre and the States, I would like 
to say that if under the Constitution 
the Centre is so weak that it cannot 
force or compel a particular State 
Government to implement the agricul
tural policy initiated by the Centre, 
the Constitution should be amended. 
Now the responsibility for the failure 
in the agricultural sector becomes a 
football between the Centre and the 
States. If at the State level a ques
tion is asked why there is failure in 
the agricultural sector, the State Gov
ernment straightway gives the reply 
that the Centre did not provide it the 
finance Or some other help. When we 
ask a question here on the floor of the 
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House, the Centre immediately gives 
the reply: "What can we do? We 
have no control over the States". As 
the problem has become chronic, so 
also this kind of reply. 

In the end, I would like to recall 
the historic and famous words used 
by the ex-Food Minister, Shri S. K-
Patil-the farmer-oriented agricultural 
policy. I believe he never realised the 
implications of this phrase when he 
used these words. Now the credit 
goes to him for whatever he did dur
ing hi, tenure of office for emphasising 
this fact the farmer-oriented agricul
tun!;1 policy which he repeated over 
and over again on the floor of this 
House. Now, Sardar Swaran Singh is 
the head of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture, and I do not think there 
could be any better person in this 
House who is awar.e of the problems 
of the farmer so much as he himself. 
So, from him I expect that from now 
on th" agricultural policy of the Gov
ernment of India would be farmer
oriented. 

Madam, when you were speaking, 
you pleaded the cause of the consumer 
and, as I said in the beginning I have 
no quarrel over that. But let us not 
forget that if the farmer gets only 
Rs. 16 a maund as the price for rice, 
he is not going to produce rice. I can 
assure you about that. This is a very 
fundamental question, namely, what 
should be the minimum price of paddy 
and of wheat which should be gua
ranteed to the producer and which 
should be expected of the consumer 
to pay. This question cannot be dealt 
with so lightly or in a watertigJ>t com
partment manner, that is, that the 
price of rice is only the problem of 
West Bengal particularly or that the 
price of wheat becomes only the prob
lem of the Punjab and of no other 
State. That is not the question. As 
far as the major food crops are con
cerned when any price is to be gua
ranteed to the producer or the consu
mer is to be protected. the all-India 
picture must always be kept in view. 
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Regarding sugar, for example, one 
of the arguments as to why there 
should be restriction on the inter
State movement of gur given by Shri 
Thomas was that if there was diffi-
culty for the sugar mills to get sugar
cane, ultimately the price of sugar 
would go up. I want to ask him one 
thing. If the sugarcane grower can 
earn more by converting his sugarcane 
into gur why should he not do so? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: Then do not 
complain about sugar. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: Why should 
the farmer alone be asked that he 
should not earn more? If the price of 
sugar will go up beoause of this, why 
should you worry so much about pf'O
pIe who take sugar in their tea? Do 
not worry about them because then 
they WII! give up taking sugar and 
will start taking saccharine. If the 
farmer is to be asked that he should 
not earn more from his produce. he 
should be asked in a manner which 
will not pinch him too much. I would 
say without any doubt that the mini
mum price of sugarcane must C<lme up 
to Rs. 2 a maund and if by doing ~hat 
the price of sugar goes up, as I have 
already said. it is not our concern; it 
is not the farmer's concern. What is 
the percentage of the total population 
of this country which consumes refin
ed sugar? 

Again, sugar and sugarcane is a 
chronic problem. It is high time that 
we look into the matter more deeply 
and m~re thoroughly. If there is sur
plus production of sugar, naturally 
and automaticaJly in the coming sea
son the acreage under sugarcane will 
show a decline; but it should not dec
line to an f'xtent that in the following 
season there will again be a slump in 
sugar production. We have to regu
late the acreage under sugarcane and 
the total anu>unt of ultimate produc
tion of sugar with the s:creage. 

As hI' as the role of the sugar mills 
is concerned? I will say that since the 
Indian Sugar Mills' Association was 
given this task of exporting sugar 

three or four years ago, till now at 
least, lhe sugar policy has mainly 
been governed by what has been the 
policy of the Indian Sugar Mills' Asso
ciation; or the policy which the sugar 
mills people wanted this country to 
adopt in the sugar sector. As far 89 
the working of sugar mills is concern
ed, if that is the problem, the owner
ship of the sugar mills,. I would say: 
why not nationalise all the sugar 
mills? One argument is given that 
since we have started putting up 
sugar mills in the cooperative sector 
also, SO ultimately a day will corne 
when aJl th" sugar mills in this coun
try wO:.lld be under the cooperative 
sector. I really welcome this kind of 
atti1.ud.., and thi~ kind of thinking. 
But I on Iy ask how many years it is 
going to take and how Jong we have 
to walt '1l1d suITer this sugar and the 
sugarcal'e problem. 

In the end, I would commend my 
substitute motion to the House with 
the reasons and arguments which I 
have pul forward that this is the pro
per lime to lOok in more deeply and 
more thoroughly into the functioning 
and the happenings of the agr:"'J1turm 
sector. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Madam Chair
man, my substitute motion reads: 

"That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, narnely:-

'This House, having considered 
the Food Situation in the country 
with particular reference to rice 
and sugar, recommends to Gov
ernment-

(a) to appoint a price stabilisa
tion committee, 

(b) to haVe complete governmen
tal control on production, price 
and distribution of sugar, 

(c) to have State Trading in food
grains, 

(d) to assure minimum price t~ 

the farmers of all foodgrain 
articles, and 
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(e) to fix Rs. 2.00 as minimum 
price of sugarcane for U.P. 
and Bihar." 

Madam Chairman, we have discuss
ed the sugar position in the country 
and also the question of searcity of 
rice in this House and practically the 
same answer has been' given by the 
hon. Minister or his deputy. The fact 
remains that there is a race between 
the scarcity .... 

lilT fu"!I';fTmfQT (Oft iff) : fV<::T 
if IT'tfOlIl; aT ~"i1T m I 

lilT ~o 'l"To.~ 'l;fT'1 

'.I~\hrT 'l1T ~If<fit ~ I t:J;'f> ;:r~R ~r.:qrn: 
~rf'fr; I 

I have a feeling that there is a race 
in this country between scarcity and 
&candal. It there is scarcity in rice, 
there is scandal in sugar. We do not 
know whether scandal is going to win 
the race or scarcity. But the Gov
ernment is responsible fOr both. I de
manded in this House let there be a 
high-powered committee to investigate 
into the sugar muddle. When I say, 
'sugar muddle', I speak with courage 
and conviction and from my personal 
knowledge of what has happened in 
my State and in other States. I will 
come to sugar later on. 

About the scarcity of rice in West 
Bengal and the prices of other essen
tial commodities in other States, the 
han. Minister stated, when he was 
initiating the debate, that people 
should take more wheat. It is true. 
And exactly in the same House, aur 
ex-Food Minister said: if there is no 
sugar, people should take less sugar; 
if there is no rice, people should take 
wheat; if there is no wheat, people 
should take jowar or bajra. 

Shrl A. M. Thomu: I have not been 
Hying any af these things. 

Shrt S. II. BIUlerjee: But It hal 
UwayIS besl Mid.. 

in the Country 

Shrl Vma Nath (Pudukkottai): that 
is the logic of that. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Ultimately, it 
boils dmvil1 to this: if there is nothing, 

<r.;:r liM 'l;fn: ~ lil1fT I 

Dr. M. S. Ane" (NagpuT): Who said 
that? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am saying 
that. 

So, it boils down to this that the 
food habits must change: In this 
House, previously also, I think it was 
said in 1958 or 1959, and it has been 
said so afterwards also in this House 
to mislead public opinion and to hood
wink people in general that people are 
taking to a better type of rice, that 
people have started taking a better 
tYPe of rice Or a better type of wheat 
and they have left off taking coarse 
varieties, either in cloth or in food
grains. and that was one at the rea
sons Why there was shortage in food-
grains. 

The wholesale prices have increas
ed. I remember that on 5th Septem
ber, 1963, when I initiated the debate 
On the rising prices of foodgrains and 
food policy, I quoted the wholesale 
prices. I quoted the figures for Cal
cutta, taking 'base 100 in August, 1939, 
and I pointed out what the difference 
was. In July, 1962, the index for food 
was 555, while in July, 1963, it was 
591; in the case of fuel and lighting, 
it was 299 in July, 1962 and 308 in 
July, 1963; in the case of clothing, the 
figures were 592 and 602 respectively, 
and in the case of 'Miscellaneous', the 
figures were 310 and 370 respectively. 
The combined indices were 476 and 
499 respectively. I am mention.ing this 
because it was in July. 1963, that all 
the new~papers, whether it be Capital, 
or the Economic WeE'kty, or thl' 
EaBtem Economist, or any other a&n.it
ted that 1Jhere had been a ilharp rile 
in the prlcee af all euentlal COIJUl'l(.dJ-
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ties, whether it was clothing, food or 
any other thing. The price of rice had 
-shot up in We:;t Dcng~l-I was there 
at that time-just after that wonder
ful statement 'by the Chief Minister. 
'The Chief Minister had iSSUed a state
ment that there was no rice available 
fOir the people from the fair price 
shops, and just after that statement, 
there was no rice avail.a!ble in Cal-
cutta. I was there in Calcutta at that 
time, and I had seen my own relations 
'Purchasing rice at Rs. 42 to 50 per 
matmd, and in fact, it was not avail
llble even at that price. The hon. 
'Minister had stated in this House that 
rice was available at Rs. 16 to Rs. 18. 
It might have been available in theory 
or in files, but in practice, when peo
-pIe went to purchase rice, it was not 
1Ivailable to them. That was why the 
-people of Calcutta and the people of 
West Bengal took the initiative in 
their hands and they managed to 
establish and they also established that 
"they could possibly bring down the 
prices, and it was a shameful thing 
that the Chief Minister, without being 
bound' to the will of the people, and 
without adhering to the wishes of the 
people, connived with the traders and 
fixed a minimum price of Rs. 35 per 
maund. Actually, he should have re
duced the price further. Now, what is 
the procurement pri('e? 

Of course, b a deficit State, there 
is no question of any procurement 
price, But I would like to ask the 
hon, Minister to kindly let us know 
the price that the farmer get~ an", also 
the market price and what the differ
ence between the two is, Suppose a 
fanner is paid only Rs. 12 or 13 per 
maund, but the article is sold at 
Rs, 35 per maund, then, what is the 
difference? Who gets the money? Is 
it not a fact that the middlemen in 
this country are still harvesting at the 
cost of the commOn man, at the cost 
of the consumer and also at the cost 
of the peasantry? 

When our ex-Food Minister used to 
"'Peak in ttis House, it _ telt that 

he was bleeding for the masses and he 
was bleeding fOr the peasants. But 
actually the peasants have been cheat
ed, and the consumers have been rob
bed, and cheating and robbing are 
going on in this country, and no step 
has been taken still to have a price 
stabilisation committee, 

The report of the Asoka Mehta com
mittee is quoted,but only that parti
cular portion is quoted which is in the 
interests of Government, but all those 
good recommendations which are spe
Cjific recommendations, are 'never 
quoted, What has happened to the for
mation of a price stabilisation com
mittee? What is the fear lllrking in 
Government minds? Why should they 
not come out openly and tell us that 
such a committee will not be possible? 
Why has &tate trading in food grains 
not been started? Why have the 
Defence of India Rules not been used 
against hoarders when they have been 
ruthlessly used against political oppo
nents? Innocent people have been put 
behind bars and even today they are 
rotting there, The Defence of India 
Rules have not been used either to 
check the sugar scandal, or to check 
blackmarketing in sugar or in price in 
West Bengal, Even today, I speak 
with full knowledge, in the western 
districts of U,P., the price of wheat has 
also gone up, and it is bound to go up. 
Unless the Government hold the price 
line which they have miserably failed 
to do, I am sure the prices of all com
modities are going to go up. Even 
today in Calcutta, if you want to take 
rice from the fair price shops, they 
haVe no adequate supply. This has 
coone out in almost all the Beng3li 
newspapers which do not belong to the 
Opposition, which are controlled by 
the ruling party and its representa
tives. They have come out openly and 
said that price is not available for 
supply to our people, I would request 
my hon, friend, Shri A. M, Thomas, to 
develop a' taste for Bengali and read 
some of the newspapers, which were 
quoted against us In this House by 10 
many Membera of Parliament when It 
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suited them. Let Us quote the same 
newspapers now against them also. 

16 hrs. 

Coming to sugar, I have read with 
keen interest that historic statement 
of Shri Thomas. But still there is no 
sugar. In U.P. what happens? The 
State has the maximum number of 
sugar factories, but today there is no 
sugar in places like Kanpur, Lucknow, 
Allahabad or Agra. I am grateful to 
the hon. Minister because when I 
approached him before Diwali, he did 
mform me that about 10,757 metric 
tonnes of sugar had been released for 
U.P. It is a peculiar thing. When we 
a.pproach the Food Minister of U.P. and 
request him to come out with a state
ment that the State is not being pro
perly fed by the Centre, he does not 
do so. But he tells the Assembly 
SOIn!'times and us when We meet him 
in person, when there is a deputation 
or delegation, 'What can we do? The 
Centr!' has reduced our quota'. When 
I write to Shri Thomas, he says, 'No, 
we have not r!'duced the quota'. Can 
we refer this matter to arbitration or 
what? We do not know. Our Food 
Minister has devised a socialistic 
method of distribution, distribution of 
sugar according to income. 

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Feod and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subbag Singh): That is not in force· 
it is put in abeyance. ' 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: Still there are 
contradictions going on. Our Food 
Min ister says it is a socialistic way of 
doing it. Our Labour Minister said it 
is absolutely wrong. I think we are 
having a most unstable Government in 
U.P., the State of Pandit Nehru. That 
is our tragedy. 

The whole difficulty is this. Our 
Food Minister says something. Our 
Labour Minister says, 'What is wrong 
if the poor people get sugar and sell 
it at a hi~er price; it tl0C~ not amount 

to blackmarketirug'. That was the open 
statement he made. It was supported 
by the poor people. They sent him a 
telegram saying 'At least you have 
realised our difficulties; you have rea
lised that the poor man has a right 
even to gamble and blackrnarket'. This 
is the state of affairs going on in U .P. 
So I request the hon. Ministcr to 
kindly consider whether the entire 
production, price and distribution of 
sugar should not be taken over by the 
Centre. The State Govcrnment has 
completely failed. They arc unable to 
manage these affairs. The District 
supply offker moves from door to door. 
He hides himself completely. He says 
it is impossible> for him to work. So, 
the distribution has become so cor
rupt. and I am surprised that when 
thcre was a question of raiding cer
tain shop.,;, infnrmation was supplied 
to the shopkeepers by the highest man 
in Kanpur, and the entire sugar went 
underground. This is exactly what is 
going on. 

Aft!'f 15th November, not a bag of 
sugar has been sent by the Centre to 
U.P. I would like to know from the· 
hon. Minister whether after Diwali, 
anything has been sent to U.P., and if 
so, the total quantity. What is the 
requirement of U.P., what is thc re
quirement of each State, and how 
much has the Centre been able ,0 

manage? 

The Centre sent bags of wet sugar 
to U.P. The U.P. Government said 
they were nm able to give it to the 
people as they would resist, as there 
would be a movement and there would 
be sugar riots, but they were told 
either to accept it Or have no sugar. 
This is what is going on. 

I have a feelill!g that it is high time, 
taking advantage of the situation, Gov_ 
ernment nationalised the sugar facto
ries, but they cannot do it. The whole 
difficulty is that before giving the 
nationaJiosation slogan, we have to 
prepare the ground for it. This Gov-
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ernment is not mentally prepared to 
nationalise the sugar industry or any 
ather industry, and this racket is going 
on between the sugar mills and the 
trade, with the consumer suffering. So, 
in my substitute motion r want them 
"to have complete governmental con
trol". I want the Centre should con
trol, till the position eases, produc
tion, price and distribution of sugar. 
Otherwise, this control has become a 
farce, and it is better not to have any 
control than have this sort of CO<ntrol 
and prove that the contr()l machinery 
is utterly corrupt. This is absolutely 
wrong. 

Coming to the question of sugarcane 
price, much has been said in this House 
by the hon. Minister that there is 
diversion of sugarcane to khandsari 
and gur. This is not fair. Let there 
be fair competitiC1ll. Why not increase 
the priCe of sugarcane to Rs. 2 straight
away? There is no question that in 
the areas where sugarcane is diverted 
to khandsari and gur the price will be 
this and in the other areas it will be 
Rs 1-75. Straightaway it should be 
Rs. 2. 

Immediately it will be said that the 
price of sugar will further increase. 
Concession after concession has been 
given to the sugar units. They have 
been given concession and subsidy in 
the matter of export, concession after 
concession in excise duty, and recently 
another concession has been given to 
them, but what concession has been 
given to the fanners, to the consu
mers? When sugar was being export
ed, it was said in this House that it 
was being exported to U.S.A. because 
Cuba was not sending sugar to the 
U.S.A., and that we were going to the 
rescue of our, I do not say masters, 
),at friends, our big brother, and we 
sent him sugar, .... 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: You have 
said it. 

Shrl s. M. Banerjee:.. .. taking 
advantage of the political situation. 

At what cost? At the cost of our in
ternal consumption. When we knew 
for certain that our internal con sump
·tion would go up from 22 lakh to 26 
lakh tons, why did we export at all? 
And last time Shri Patilwent to 
America, he made another commit
ment, and our poor Food Minister, 
Shri Swaran Sing'll, has to respect 
that commitment. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Do not call him poor. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I will call him 
rich and poor. The whole difficulty is 
that there has been thoughtless plan
ning. If thpre is scarcity somewhere, 
there is scandal S:mlowhere else, aad 
the people starve between the two. 
This is what is going on. 

Another suggestion about sugarcane 
is to improve its quality. They say 
that quality has deteriorated. It may 
be true because of less price, unless 
you increase the priCe of cane, people 
will not care for quality but for quan
tity. They must know that good qua
lity cane will be paid a h:gher price. 
r therefore suggest: let there . be 
another commission appointed to in
vestigate into the affairs and see how 
a c~,untry surplus by 11 or 12 lakh tons 
could become deficit in a year and a 
half. This is not a jugglery of statis
tics This House has to be convinced 
of it. Nobody is convinced about the 
sugar crisis; they say it is a man-made 
cnS1S. Control of producticm, fixation 
of price and distribution should be 
taken up and sugar factories should 
be nationalised. The cost of produc
tion should be assessed; we have to 
take into account that everything in 
sugar industry, even the fibre of the 
cane, earns profit for the sugar mag
nates. I am not trying to censure the 
Government. r request that the sub
stitute motion may be accepted. I am 
=e the Food Minister will accept this 
suggestion. I will not harP on his 
statistics. Sometimes when he is ::lOt 
Minister, he will feel that this is all 
wrong statistics. S(}, I request the· 
hon. Minister to accept this. 
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Shrimati Renuka Ray: Madam 
Chairman, when I was listening to our 
hon. Minister, Mr. Thomas, I was re
minded of what the U.N. team on agri-

.. cultw·al production had actually stated: 
4'freedom from hunger is a prerequi
site to the enjoyment cxf the other fr~
doms and if ultimately wants such as 

.food and clothing are not sa tislled 
Q\.her freedoms may be sacrificed in 
favour of food enough". I would like 
to remind the Gavernment of this. 
Mr. Thomas spoke ahout the prices and 
explained why they have gone uP. We 
accept that. In a developing economy 
it is understood that prices must go 
up and incomes also will go up and 
adjust themselves to the rising prices. 
But till such time as the incomes of 
those who are below a standard of 
living go up, we have to provide at 
subsidised rates essential commodities 
such as cloth, food, transport, educa
tion and health facilities. They should 
be available at cheap rates. We are 
able to stave off starvation by gratui
tous relief and We cannot thus allow 
the citizen of this country to keen up 
his self-respect but people are reduced 
to a state of lrhject beggary. Nobody 
has died of starvation; we will not 
allow that. But in order to prevent 
starvation from death, the measures 
We take are hand-to-mouth measures, 
not measures by which we can build 
purposeful citizens in this country. 
They are measures by which beggary 
is increasing. Thls is the state in the 
countryside, and we have to recognise 
it for what it is. 

The Third Plan itself pointed out 
that "the task of the Government is to 
ensure that the prices, especially of 
essential consumer goods remain rela
tively stable deSipite the upward pres
sl're". The mid·term appraisal of the . 
third Plan says that it is not only the 
general price level which has gone up 
by 7 per cent., but what is more, the 
food prices have also gone up. If that 
is the position, what is the use of 
saying that We lay certain wgets and 
we are not able to can"Y them out? 
It ~ time and it 18 mora than tim_ 

in the Country 
that we acteclrather than going in for 
platitudes which never came to any
thing eventually. 

When the emergency starteq, after 
the Chinese aggression, many hon. 
Members in this House pointed out to 
the Government that it was not good 
enough to be credulous about the 
blackmarketeers and profiteers. It was 
quite a common thL'lg in all countries 
that during Wlrrs and emergencies cer
tain people tried to exploit the situa
tion. We were told that business and 
trade had shown their patriotic fervour 
and I do not dispute it. There are 
many businessmen and traders who are 
patriots. But I do dispute the fact 
that they are in a position to deliver 
the go()(fs, and as things happened, 
we found that by March, when the 
budget session was on,-it was referred 
to here in this House--even in Delhi, 
the commodities fOr which prices were 
.fixed just disappeared from the mar
ket. These things do happen and have 
happened, and it is time that we woke 
up to the situation and dealt with 
first things first. 

I have not got much time, and se I 
must deal with the chronic situation 
caused by the price of rice in West 
Bengal. I would ask the new Food 
Minister to read through some ot the 
old debates on this subject. He would 
find it interesting reading. He will 
find that what is said today has been 
said in this House many times before, 
and what is promised to be done has 
also been promised many times before. 
In 1957, the Foodgrains Enquiry Com
mittee had pointed out to this thing 
and said that the rise in price in poc
kets of scarcity tend to spread and taus 
contribute to a general rise in prices, 
and a better organisation, better 
administration and a proper policy 
must be pursued in this respect. Then, 
in 1958, in the debate that took place, 
the same thing that is said today was 
said, and the FoOt! MinIster then wal 
Shri A. p. Jain. Thi~ year, In March, 
Shri A. M. Thoma. iI&l.d In thla House 
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that the Government was aware that 
a lower production of rice had taken 
place in West Bengal, in Orissa, in 
Uttar Pradesh and in Madhya Pradesh, 
and when they were asked by the 
House to be cautious about this matter, 
they said "we shall see to it; we shall 
have plenty of stocks; there are 
buffer-stocks which are in plenty, and 
there will be no ca'use for any trouble." 

16.18 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

Later on, the situation worsened. After 
August, or, I must say that between 
March and August, the anticipation to 
some extent did not come through, 
and the price of rice did not go up to 
that extent, because this was seen from 
the fact that the offtake from fair-price 
shops was not so very great, "lnd the 
Governments, both C~ntral and States, 
were hoping .that this time they would 
be able to tide over the crisis. But 
in August, when again a note of warn
ing was sounded in the House, we were 
told that shiploads of rice were bemg 
diverted to West Bengal. We went 
away from here when the scs3ion 
ended, and the price of rice went on 
rising and rising in West Bengal until 
the position became so acute and we 
were reminded of the conditions of the 
Bengal famine of 1943 at least from 
the price point of view. As a national 
Government had come in, We did not 
have starvation deaths, as I mentioned 
earlier. Then we found that \\then 
things became very bad, Shri A. M. 
Thomas came to Calcutta. My hon. 
friend Shrimati Renu Chakravartty 
has referred to the fact-

Mr. Speaker: She is going away. 

Sbrimatl Renu Chakravartty: 
would not go. 

SIuimatl .Reauka .. ,.: She referred 
to the fact that during this period the 
COnsumers themselve8 . took mattei'll 
iuto their own' handll and, therefore, 

the price of rice came down to Rs. 35. 
I would beg to state that the reason 
why the price came down to Rs. 35 
was that the anticipated stocks had 
arrived with the arrival of the Centr .. l 
Minister. I must say that Mr. Thomas 
discussed the situation with the officials 
there and tried to see what could be 
done about it. He discussed with 
Members of Parliament. But mere 
discussion is not enough. There are 
some over-all things which have to be 
taken into account. 

The time has more than come that 
we deal with this problem of scarcity 
of rice in West Bengal on a long-term 
baSIS. If we are to do that, there are 
certain essential factors which must be 
taken into account. I have here with 
me the statement showing the popula
tion, crop production, import.s and 
offtake of cereals and minimum retail 
price of common rice in West Bengal. 
I cannot go into that whole statement, 
but I shall analyse and quote a few 
figures. I would give the Minister the 
statement if he has not got it. We 
know the population increase is j·32 
crores in 16 years. This includes 32 
lakhs of rice-eating refugees from 
East Pakistan. The second point we 
have to take note of is that rice pro
duction has only increased by 16 per 
cent in West Bengal as against the 
all-India figure of 42 per cent. Why? 
We must take this into account. First 
of all land utilisation in West Bengal 
is on~ of the highest in the world. 
Progressively the land which has been 
brought under paddy cultivation is 
less fertile and yields less. 

The second and the major factor, 
which has been mentioned in th~ 

House. but I do not think it has been 
given due importance by the Central 
GOIVernment or by any of us, is this. 
The area under jute cultivation bet· 
ween 1947-48 and 1961-62 rose from 
295,000 acres to 11,44,000 acres, i.c., 
by more than 300 per cent. If this in
creased area had been brought under 
paddy cultivation. it would have given 
West Ben,gal more than It lakh tons 
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of rice, which is 1Lore than the quan
tity that West Bengal imports in a 
normal yea!' from Orissa and else
where. Thi .. is a point which has to 
be taken note of. Do we want that 
West Bengal continues to earn foreign 
exchange by exporting jute or do we 
not want it? Does India benefit by it 
or not? We must remember that today 
jute has become the majC\r foreign 
exchange earner. In 1962-63, it earned 
Rs. 158 crores, whife tea earned Rs. 128 
crores and textile Rs. 42 crores. So 
many incentives are given to textiles 
and everything else, but here is jute 
which cams the largest amount of 
foreign exchange. Is it fair, I ask, 
that the State which earns the greatest 
foreign exchange, should not be pro
perly supplied with rice? Then she is 
witted that she is a rice-eating State. 
In this House, before the emergency 
deepened it was stated on behalf O!f 
the GOVErnment that the West Bengal 
people like parboiled rice and SO the 
shortage is not at quantity, but of 
quality. Soon that was not found to 
be true, sinCe the prices went much 
higher. 

There is another thing. A goOd deal 
is said about West Bengal people not 
eating wheat. Even in regard to wheat, 
I had the figure with me somewhere. 
In West Bengal, wheat-eating has 
gone up very much since the old days. 
It is 10 lakh tons Or something like 
that. Therefore, that also shows that 
although she is a rice-eating State, 
wheat also is being taken. May I say 
in this connection something which 
may ,be brought up later, namely that 
it is not in Calcutta that this rise has 
taken place and in Calcutta there are 
many people who eat wheat; and 
their number has increased. Signifi
cantly, it is not in Calcutta that the 
consumption of wheat has gone up but 
outside the city. I know that this fact 
is correct and, I am sure, the West 
Bengal Government would be "ble to 
confirm it. 

Therefore I feel rather sad when 
myhon. fri~nd, Shrimati Renu Chak-

in the Country 

ravartty tries to take political advan
tage of th~ very sad and tragic situa
tion that is taking place in West 
Bengal. Because, to blame the Chief 
Minister and say that it is he who 
encourages the trade to make huge 
profits is, to say the least, being hardly 
fair to the Chief Minister. May I say 
that it is the Chief Minister who told 
the country that the deficit was 22 
lakhs tons of rice? Because, it was 
something self-evident. That is not 
the reason for panic. The panic arose 
because the stocks did not reach in 
timl'. When the stocks came, the prices 
came down 

Shrimati Renu Ch8kravartlty: Ask 
Shri Thomas. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: I am sure, 
Shri Thomas will accept the facts (.1 
what is ,;elf-evident. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should ~onclude. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: I will take 
only two more minutes. 

want to make two suggestions 
before I move on to another paint. 
There is a good deal of talk of a bum
p~r crop in West Ben.gal. Let me say 
that 50 lakhs tons is our expected 
yield of cereals, against 40 lakhs tons 
in 1962-63. .There will, however, be a 
gap of 14 lakhs tons, as against the re
quirements, which will go to 64 lakhs 
tons due to increase in population and" 
other factors. Sc>, unless these 14 lakhs 
tons are providee to West Bengal, 
making the total of 64lakhs tons with 
a rice composition of 7 lakhs tons, the 
market situation will not ease and 
again we shall be faced with this 
chronic situaticm. 

I have another suggE';ltion. Why 
should the Centre refrain from takin,g 
over the feeding of the city of Cal
cutta? When the late Shri Raft Ahmad 
Kidwai de-oontrolled foodgradns, he 
made the suggestion that so far as the 
metropolitan cities were concerned, 
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the stocks of the Centre might feed 
them. I suggest that the new Food 
Minister should examine this proposi
tion. West Bengal will be able to 
feed the rest of the State provided 
this huge and gigantic city which is 
growing out of all proportion is cor
dened oil' and fed from the stocks of 
thc Centre by some process of fair 
price shops; I am not using the word 
"ration" because it frightens many 
people. If that is done, then, may be 
for some time to come, until agricul
tural production goes up much more 
in the country and we become self
sufficient, which is a distant dream 
today, we shall not have to face this 
terrible position. 

So far as the sugar muddle is con
cerned, I ,can only say that all the 
statements only make confusion worse 
confounded and it is difficult to under
stand the position. Here I want to 
bring to the notice of the Minister one 
small point. In the rural areas in the 
country, not far away from here, in 
Meerut sugar is not available. Even 
here sugar is not available. What is 
the use of talking about North Bengal 
when sugar is not available so near 
Delhi? 

In regard to sugar supplies to West 
Bengal, in the August session we were 
informed that a special quota was 
being given for the puja. But, in the 
mean time, the ordinary allotment of 
8,400 tons was cut down to 4,200 tons 
between June and August. Was that 
giving a special quota? 

Before I conclude, I want to say 
one thing more. Unless and until we 
put our minds properly to the problem 
of agricultural production, unless we 
give up talking platitudes and start 
implementing things, we shall not be 
able to get away from the present 
chronic situation, which rises time and 
again in this country. 
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~ fGf'f> ;;rr;ft 'if1!Wt I ~¥:f ~T w 
~~~if;mifit~~ I it 
~ 'li""f n..rc ~ ~T~, ~f,;rif 
;qq;ft ~ GfT(f <tit ~ 'f>'t ~ ~ ~ 
f'f> WR ~ fo:r:nr if; orr{ if ~ ~ 
imorr 'f>'t ~ ffi ~ if; orr{ if ~ 
~t~~I~~~~~I~ 
~ if; orr{ it it ~ iffif 'fi1{ ~ if@ 
~~ I cr~~Gf'1T~f'f> 
~~~~~Im;:WR 
~ <tit ~ ., ~ ~r ffi itt mr 
mlf, fi +fl ~ ~ ~ ;mm 

~m ~ I 

fi~~<tit+fl~ ~~ 
~ fii; ~ ~ ~ ~ <it <rn ~~ 
if@ t f'f> ~ ~ 'f>T1'f <tit 'Ii<: ~r. 
~f'f.<r "I'1m it 111 ~ CfU or;i Gim;r 
'f>'tWT~ I "I"if\lT<iT~~ ~f~ifiT
~, ~ ~ OfttT m 'f><: ~ m 'f>T 
;fui if; ;fN ~ ifct ~ I ~ ~ ~ f~it 
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~ ~ ~qfctl ~~~ 
t f'ti ;;r;rer if; m wAT m ~ 
~~~~~~~,~~, 
om w;f ;p@ ~, f~ ~ m ~ 
~~~,~WRT~~m~, 
~'fi'i ~ CffiI' ~1 m W ~ ~ f~ 
'fiT ;;r;rer M- ~ ~T if; fWi 
t1;'Ii~ mf;;rn~m~'fiT 
C5lf1R'IT 9;l"n: ~ miT ~ ~ ~ 
tr'l+f ~T;;nit I ~ it wro Fi1ifiH mil 'lfr 

~~~f'tiW~'fiT~rn 
it i't m mfr (f<li illifillilllOi W ~ I 

iii\' m ifm~ : ~ ~~, 

it '1T'l 'fiT ~ ~m ~ f'ti ~ qf;:r.;r 

~~ <n: ~ 'fiT ~ '1T'l if 
~ ~ f'fi'n I ~ mor ~ ~'(f 
~ f'ti ~f;m;;f\n ~T ~ ~ 
if, ~ f'ti <Tl'JT<'f ifi't F~;:c ~ ~, 
~ ~ f'ti f'i:lWr ~ it ~ q;mr ~ 
~1i<:l'J'it~ I i't;r.r~~~ 
~ ~T ~ '1T'l ~ ~ ~, f'ti 
<m ~ ~ ~ f'ti <Tl'JT<'f if; f'fim"iT ifi't 
~ 'G. ~ ° Ii"i1' ~ 'fill" ~ 'fiT ~ f~l:fp,Tii I 

~1~~:i'tif~'ITf'ti 
~~ ~o Ii"i1' ~ m f'fi"m'f ifi't ~~ <i: 0 Ii"i1' 
~~l<rrm<: ':\~ ~o li"i1'~m ~r:; 'f;o Ii"i1' 

~~I 

iii\' m ~1If : '!<IR if; Ii~ it, 
~ if; 'Ii~r.t it, lfm it ~ mifT ~ ~ 
~1lIT ~ ;:j1rr f'fi"m'f ~ ;ro ~a- it 'fiTIi 

~ t ~ f'fi"m'f if; fWi ~ ~ 
mm~f'ti~~~~T~ I m<l' 
~m~~, ~ mm ~'7lI'm~ 
~, 'fiiV~ ~ f.:A;rit ~, ~ ~, ~ 
tJT11 'fiT snifu'f ~ ~ if ~ ~ it 
iN! t I I ;f'ti i't ~ ~, ~ mm 
if'@ vfT f.!; tJT11 ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
iftr.nifi'tf~oom~~~ 

t, ~ ;m:r W ~ if; ~ if <'f11l1lT 

'fT, ;;ft f'fi"m'f ~;:tm m<: ~ ~ ;ro if 
<'f1TT1n 'IT I ~ it f'fi"m'f 'fiT <fer r " 
~ m<i m ~ ifi't~1f~, wr<n: 
~~if;fWi~1f~,~~ 
~ ~ ~ qfct I i't 'ifTCI<'f if; ~ ~ 
ma-r~ I i'tOl'l'JT<'fcmnifi't~~<n: 
ifi'tf~~T~~~ 1ft 
~ ~ f.!; irt f~ <n: ~ ~ 
tJT11 if <'f1IT ~ ~ ;ro ifi't ~ ~ ;ftf~, 
+rR ;;nif ~ I ~ <n: ~ ~ 'tiT 
~ f'fi'n iflIT I i't 'lJ,~ nrr~ 00 ~ 
~~~f'ti$~;ftf~1 
~ m"I" ~ ~ 'fiT ~ <mTT t f'ti 
~ if; mm 'fiT 11'i<:<'f ~ ;fR f ~ iflIT 

t f'ti f~ 'fiT 'ifTCI<'f !fTf~ ~ 
;ftrr ifi't f~ f~ ;;rra-r ~ I ~;ft 

~ ~ if; mm ifi't lJfr.rT ~ ~ f'ti 
f'fim'ifT if; i1TIi <n:, lJft<ii if; i1TIi <n: 
~if;tr~f~'~~ I i'tf'ii'fi't 
~ ~ ~ f'ti wn: ~ m<l' it if~ 
~ ~ it ~, ~ if; fWi ~ t 
m ;r.r ifi't ~ CffiI' siR'fflii f~ ;;rrill 

"fTfWt I 

i't ~ 0 ;;rTfu7n ~ ~T ~ m<T "fRT 

~~ l~if~'ilT<r~ I 
~ 'ifr'1"T q'f.f ~T ~ 0 m iq"n: ~T ~ ° m: 
f.pp ~ ~ I ~ srm'ti Ii"i1' if'if it ~R 
m 'ifr'1"T ~T ~ f;;rn ~ <fT;m r:; ~ 0 

~T 'iflf~lf I iq"Ttr.r lIT'k ~ ~ 'ifr;ft 
~T~mf.pp~~ I i't~~ 
'fiWiT ~ ~ f'ti f.!;q;;r ~ m<l' ~ 
~~m<:fm;r~lfiT~~~ I 
i't ~ lflWIT ~ ~ f.f ~ m<l' 
~ 'tiT m ~qm +r.l if'if 'tiT <tftmr ~ 
a-T ~ lfm m<l' ~ ~ q-~ lfi\ if; 
~ I ~ wn: '1T'l crr{ ~'1lf +r.l ~ 
'fill" ~ ~ a-) ~ lfm '1"@ orWi[ I i't if 
~ ° f~ ifi't 'I1T '1Tif;ftklT it sr~ 
~ if; mlf.f ~ 'IT f'ti i't ;;n W. 
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[P.f\'f~iif ~] 

~,~~ ~\ll'q<itm ~~~;:r' 
~ I ~if~~'fiTlf1nmc\ll'q~ I 
J;iR mit i{ <i111" ;fT.fT if; fflq ~~ ~, 
J;iR ~~ if; \ll'q ~ if ~tf ~ i{ <f~ t~ 
WIT I ~ m ~~ ~ i{ l);;;rmf 
if; <"I'lliT if ~ <;0 ~o ~ lJ:~ fif'fi ~ 
~ I fif'fiit ~ <;0 ~~ ~ ~ 

f'fiffi'f <iT <'I1'IJ, ~ ~ lim ~ ;;rrq 

~ fWA" 'fiT ~r fGlIT ;;rrq, ~ 
mflR, ~<f.T~f~, ~'fir ~r.f 
~ lJifi, m ;fT.fT ~ 'Of[Cf ¥9 ~ I ~if ~ 
;fT.fT 'I\l ~ f~ if 'Ii<:: ~ ~ I ~""T 
~ ~ .rn crnr ~ , flr;;f ~ ~, <nl: 

. ""~~ I cfRmo m~~~T 
t, ~tf cfr.r m; m 'r. ~ fl1<'f mf~ 
f'ficr;rr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;f"ffiT ~ 
m~ '1tCf ~'1q. if; tmn<T ~ I ~ if ~ 
lIi'~ i{ m ~, <fl!.<IT i{ 'JfT f'fi 'T'if <f.T 
lir.f ~, ~ ~ ~ [ I f;;mrrr '<ft;fT 'fiT 
~ ~ ~ ~ QT If'if 'fiT Wf ~<TI 
t 'l;I'R ~ifT ifr t~ ~ ~ q51T 

~ I 'JfGf ~~~QT 1fmtf~ 
~ ~~ i{ 'RiTlfT I 11~ 'fil'nf 
'R q-Wt cm:rr 'f~ ~ I iil1 'r'T crnr. if; 
~rm <f.T 'f~ ~ 'f~t 'f.0T 'lT~it ~ f'fi 
R>trf'f <f.T ~ if <R: I ~ f~ f'l'f'iR 
~~ lfCffu if; ~~~[ I Qlf 
'firitf CfF'fT if ~T ~ I Qlf ~ 
'firitf lfCffu <iT f'f.fCtf~ 'fi'it ~ 
'l;I'R 'f. ~it ~ f'fi J;["1'f 'F:0~T 'JfTif ~ 
~ ~T<f ~, ~ ~ -<~i <iT I 1.fif 'liri~ 
<mIT 1ft 'f."~ ~ ~ :orT f'fi o;:m<'fT f'l;,t:["fif ~ 
f.t;~f'f 'fiT ~ffi'ffl:Tf'f ~li ~ ~mr it 
'fi a ~ 'l;I'R ~ lfCf;f ik fif;m;ff <f.T ~ I 

it~~'liT~T~~~ 
f.t; WR ~ if f'f."tff'f <iT ~ 1fT fWA" 
'1ft ~ <iT 00 mit '1l: "fIT ij"ifi(ff ~ I 
~~f<;r~ it ~rrr ~<TI ¢ f'li "I'r.fT 'liT 1JTif 

m~ ~ 'fir 'I'IT'f '3f'iffi ~ '1l: 'JiT 

VfA"r ~ I it ~ ~ 'fi~ f'fi ;rq;:fiie 
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if~~~~~~~I~ 
~ ~ f.I; ~ I!fTlrn ~r<r if ;fmof i{ 
'Cf1'CI"<1f~~I~~l"1T<'fif;~~T~ 

'Off qrrr ~ ~ fifi" 'Cf1'CI"<1 if; m'Ii lIT2f 

~ iT~ m lillli I ~ if ~ ~ it f'fi~f <iT 
'JIiT ;:r@ m fifllT ~, ~ ~ ~ 
ifi"T h'l;ri ~ I ~ if ~trr ""'ill, ~ 
~ m mqm <iT~T;:r@ m~ I 
~~ if; ~ i{ ;fmof i{ ~.o,ooo 

~ '!'if ~ tTif ~ , ~ ~ ~ 
if; ~ if ifi"Tt ,,!liT 'f~ lfTT ~ I ~ ~ 
~f<fi ~~~m::;r~~if; 
~- flJf;:rm: ~ I ~ f'fi~T <iT m 
'f~ m-r ~ I mC"<1 ~<r if m f'f.",q-T 'fiT 
,,!131 'f@ m fGm ~T I ~ a<!i \'IT ~ 
~ ~ ~ if; tfrT f~ if ~ ~"ITIn, 
~ 'f."@ ~ m 'Jfr'Cf l1i<T ifi"~ ~ mif, 
lll"P: ~ <.1TlfT <iT ~ f~ I 

it~~f'f. ~tf~i{~~T<iT 
~ f~, '3'1 if; ~ <tT q-:ncrTT ~ 
W fifi"~ 3i'lT ~T I m::;r mrf'f <tT ~ 
3;ffif~~1.fifit~T;,r~~ I it 
ri~<.1T<Ti~~h:~T~~~ 
~ f'f. f'f.~ 'liT 'JfT l\rrrf~ 'lim m'li 

];r"TSiflIT'f 1fT, ~ 'r. ~ ~ 'liT ~~ 
<1N f11"l(ff ~ ~ ~ <r.<: f~ 'liT q-~
<lTT;r.r Wf f;ru-If~ 'f."Br 'lTf~if I 

'ifI'lT'llf ~ ;r.q:r ~ f'li -mT <iT If'JfT ~ ~ 
'Ii<:: t.rrrr 'Cfilf~if f'li ~~ '11m i{ 'flJ'f> I 

iltf.pif it ~ ~ f'li 'JfT <r.<: ~ ~ f<1""lIT~ 
~ ~ <nl: mu m'fi~ <iT 'fgr f11"l(ff, 
~ "fTlf ~ <it orR i\' <iPlm ~ I ~ 
lfo/fl:tc: <f.T 'f."~T~, ~tf 'liT ~ fifilfT 
::;rr;:rr 'lTfl\:ii I m::;r ~ l\:T ~T ~ f'li ;nn: 

lf~ ~ <'I'm <rm ~~ lJ'f lJ:~ <i<:~ ~ 
~h: ~ 'fiT fwrf if; <mIR i{ <if 'Ii~ 
"fT<'Tm liq<f 11'f ~ ~ tf <f;ffl ~ I ~tf 

<iT mrrr 'lTf&if I it ~ flJf;;m: ~ ~ 
~~~f'fi ~<iT~~~~ 
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(~!RCTR) it ~ ~ flf> 'f~ ~W~ 
'IlTf if<'"I'T If>T T~ ~ m'f.i'r ~ If>Tt ~ll'F 
'!S'f. '1f rr~r ~ ff I Pf <f,fiFf t flf> flf>ffi"rr If>T 
If>rR m'li ~ls<m;; If>r frrlfiR 't., "3f'if'i 
~ f't~ flf>l:lT;;rrli I f~T if ~.~ ~ If>T 

f,lf,"r-i ~ flf> ~f.T <n~ ~ '<fNl"t if; 
<nll" f1film 'f."T f<r~ ~ 'qR ::ifr olfrrr-('r ;m-~ 
'qfU"'f. ,,£,,If ~m "1T "3"l1 If>T .r rfv.rt 'f.~T 
"I"T ::ifTffT .... 1 I it ~ ~ fir. ~lf>T' 'fi"r 
~ If>if'fTfnif ~ ~11 f'1f'ilf it 9?T 'TB<{liT 
fl1"frrT 'flff. ~ 'qR ::if! itm rrift 'rTIt ~ 
"3'f If>! ~s ;;rr-.g If>iIT ::ifp;r I 

'qT;j[ ~ <iT ~ ~T ::ifffiT ~ 'ql<: 
'qiT ~ rrTl1 ~ ~ f~ If>r.l If>t 
If>~ If>T ;;mrT ~ I ~ Wl~ '1fR 

'ii~ If'T rrTl1 m orgCi ¥r ~ ;ff'fo'f 

ifilt <!mT If>T rRT1fiT ~r ~ I itu ~ 
~ flf> l'fTlf'TT Wlrrt 4-fOf'Rt '1ft mft:;r Wl 

if'i: I m;;r "JI'T ~rt '1(s fll"f¥i':T ~ '?~ 
~ <r?t mm ~ I ei" ~ If>Tl1 ~ 
efT ;;rr.r it ~ .iT "3'f'f.'T "fliT ~ 'f.'tiT I 

~'Of~'f.BT~ l-;;ft~~~~ 
<'iT f~iTT iT I (;fq,<f ~T l'fo/lIT 

'fit f.""I" 'f.BT ~f~t ~ I ~ 

~ '1(~ fl1f~ m-m m f~ ~. 
m flf> q';;rr:;r <f.'f f-.;r~ 'f.TIt ~, -;;ft 
f'r. mt ff.;~ 'f.r f~ ~ I '3"~ 

~it if; F,Il& '1(,5 fll"frrm: ~ I 

pi, iIT~T (f~T): irf'f.rr q';;rror 
it <'if ~(f ifST ~"I" qs ~ ~, ;;ftlr 'flgt 
lR:T~~1 

"-TTf~~:~'n:it~ 
qs lJ1!T ~mr I 

~ ~ f"irf.rrcT ~<fT if; ~ it 
1ffi~ ~ t '3"il'fiT 'fRt <iT 'qT<: ~ it.rr 
'ITf~, ~ <tT 'qT<: ~ ~ 'fTf~ I 

it ~ ~fl1frrm: ij-~flf> ~ ~ 
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~~ '1ft ~ ilc ;; f;prr ;;rr; I 

l1;1A~ 'ql<: ~<'T'l'ik <iT ~ '1ft 
fCICI"T for<:rT ;; f;prr ;;rr; I f~ '1ft 
~ or1;;r ~;;rru:, ~r {§"TG fw 
~ I ~ ~ if ;;ft1r'f '1ft f~ ~ I 
it lfiq1 ~ 'qffif ~ 'qiT ~t if; B'tm <it' 
~ffi9;f'f '1ft ~ ~ I ~ iTT'1f 
if m::if oft rrrforllt q<jit i'f@ ~! !f1 * ~ I 
~l"J"T 'fRr flr;;rcrr ~ m iflr.nrT ;;@ iI"i'fl1ft 
;;rffit I ~ oft~~m~~ I ~ 
~ i!Tl1~ if ~ ~m ~, ~ if; 
~ ~R ~ 'qR ffi:lf>TT <it l~f~r 
iTSifS i I ~ oT'f. ~ flf> ~ '¥,:5 f~ 
"'9(1 ~ ~, ~flf>if ;oifit. ;fTif if; m'T 9::t 
f~ ~ ~r If>~ I if '3"m 

sr~if~T~~ I 

if~ ;:r;;rif;~'qf(ff~ I itu~~ 
flf> ~ !-.T")7: !-.T")7: ~lfm <rTf;;rt; I ~ 
~ q,TTl;m ~r ~ I it ~ ~ flf> 
'qfq" ~ f<rm if ~T 'Rl1 ~ I m'1 itm 
~if <'iT ::if! ;;ftlr ~ 'f.TIt ~ ~ 1l'[ 
o/Gl'[!~ I 

if ~ ~ f'f. Wl1";;r"'rnol if; omr ::iff 
;ii ~ ~ ~ 'fi'r ifilt ~ ~fif 
"~T ~ I ~l'['R ~ ~wr i'fl'[T fGlIT fifi 
~ 'flfT 'f>'t I ~ ~ if; l'[T ;;ft1r ~ 
::if! flf> ~ '1ft ~ ~ f'f.lfl'[ 1fi<J ~ 
1fi<J I in:T ~ ~ flf> ~ f~ 
'1ft IT'lf 'f.T lttlf m ~ l1i'f ~ 'qiT lJ:~ 
'1T ~ -srf;:r;;r;; l'[i':T if- m.: 'fi~)"I" ~~ I 

tt~ ,"'RT~ m~ : '1Tf~ 'fO! 
omr"ll~ I 

''IT f~.;nu": ~ ~ (Tf "ll;;R 
<rTf;m: I ~flf>i'f f~ wR ~ ~ ill" ~ ~ 
i1:m<r@~1 
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'l;ftt it ~ ~ it. 'RI"ttrtfOlTT ~ 
'l;fql"l if.<JIT ~ f'fi" ~ ~ ~ ~TlH 
;rw. 'fi"T ~ ~ 'ITf~ I m 
Jf'!BiR if f<:'fi"li 'fi"Tll'l=[ f'fi"'IT ~ I ~ 
<T'f. ~ it. ~ ofm 'R 'fi"T ~ 'fi"Tlff it 
~m ~T 'fi"'Cfi'l<f iJ'fi" ~ 'fi"T ~ 

~. ~ffT I ofm 'R ~ ~f'fi"'f ~ 
~ ;;r~ q<: lS'if ;fT 'f>'{ I 

llTr f'fl" WIT if ~ ~ f'fi" If<rim-
f'fi"m'fT iff! ;;frJr 'l;f"R ~ ff.r 'fi"T ~fVf 

~ <f;'t 'l;f"1<: ~ ~;f"l ~ it. f~ 
~ ~ I ~ <:hr %~;f.t 'Rf ~rm 
~ I it ~ 'ljc flff~ ~ ij- Gr-lT 

.~ ~ f'f. ;;f mi t9,P: ~'R<: ~ 
f~~('lf~T~l!T ~y.oo if;~~T 

~ ~ <il'q'f crr'1T f~ ~ ~i 
'!ffi: 'l;ftRT 'f.Tlf 'RT ",of. I m;;r o/'f If'f> 
~'fi";f"l 'fi"T ~ ~ooo ~ ~ I ~ 

'l;f<ffiT lfm if 'if7FTTlr ;f.t ~r.r %r ~, 
~ ;;rm m lfifr ~ I irn ~ ;fT ~TCf ~ 
f'fi" m ~ ~ 'ITf g j7f 'f7 ~ ~ 

~,i'l<f ~ 'fi"T iM'l!TUf 1fTm;q'1<:;ft;fT it. 
m<: 'ifW1 if;;rR 5TToi om ~ f[T ~ii' I 
~ f~ if; ~ 'f.Tlf 'f>'{ fiT lTl?: 
~ ~ iir ~T ~ I it ;;rRffT ~ 
f'fi" ~ f1if~ ~ wRt f~ 
~ ~ ~ '!ffi: ~ f~ ~ f'fi" <f 
fm~'fo1~it~~T~~ I 
it ~~ f'fi" ~ q;?~ f1if~ ~ lTl?: 
~~f'fi"~~iffm'fo1~ 
'fm~ I 

~ ~iGT it. ~ it ~ mil 'fi"'W 

~~~~f'fi"~~'fi"Tlf'!i'<: 

~r~~~~1 

Shri Man Singh p. Patel: Mr. Spea
ker, Sir. Throughout the day the al'gu
l'Ilent is going on, and that too in the 
name of the kisans as well as the agri
cultural labourcrs, re&arding rise in 

in the Country 

prices at different times. It has been 
repeatedly said in this House and else
where that the food problem in the 
coun try has not been sa tisfactorily 
solved even after 15 years of indepen
dence. We are trying to make at
tempts to achicvc self-sufficiency. 

It has also been admitted that who
ever talks either from this side or the 
other side, always talks in the name 
either of the kisans Or agricultural la
bourers or consumers. It is the policy 
of this Government that there should 
be partial controls, wherever such an 
evil necessity arises. I have nothing 
to add therein. At the same time, I 
would ask Government: is thllre any 
time-limit for importing foodgrains? 
Is there any policy by which we can 
give an assured target date to the far
mers of his country Iby which pro
duction shall have to reach a particu
lar target and raftef ,that we will have 
no import. It is also admitted that 
Government are losing a lot by payin'g 
excessive price elsewhcre or by being 
committed to US loan aid. In this 
country, it is also admitted that about 
62 per cent of the agricultural popula
tion have less than 5 acres per holder. 
We are trying to evolve a philosophy 
or training in the agricultural sector 
to be developed through these farmers, 
the 62 per cent, who have got hardlY 
the bare maintenance capacity in agri
cultural with the holdings which they 
have now. The efforts made so far in 
the matter of providing irrigation faci
lities, better mannure and seed etc., 
have only been for the middle class 
agriculturists who have got more than 
ten acres of land. Can we claim that 
the facilities have reached the 60 per 
cent of agricultural farmers who have 
got less than five acres? Tlhen, is it 
ever poss1ble that the !IlIWll percentage 
of agriculturists who get all thsee ad
vantages and facilities can give maxi
mum production at the cost of the 
other 60 per cent of agriculturists? 
So, whatever policy is enunciated we 
should see that ultimately the bene
fits each to the farthest end. If that 
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is done, we may hope that after :a 
period of five or seven years we will 
reach self-sufficiency. I am against 
all arguments that there should be 
controls in the name of consumers or 
agricultural labourers. Controls in 
,this country in no case will ever 
succeed because of the variety of 
views in the different States and re
gions, differences in food habits etc. 
So. We should not fall into the trap 
of excessive controls of essential 
commodities like foodgrains. 

Then I come to the main problem 
of sugar, and especially of gur in my 
State, which is a consuming and 
deficit area in gur. I have tried to 
read the statement of the hon. Minis
te, not once or <twice, but six or 
seven times. It has become a docu
ment of learning for me. I have 
tried to understand whether this 
policy of diverting sugarcane only to 
sugar and not to khandsari or gur, so 
as to achieve the maximum target of 
sugar, is the correct policy for the 
country as a whole. In my humble 
opin!ion, it is the most fallacious 
policy to pursue, in the name of rea
ching the maximum target of sugar 
because We need more sugar or be
cause we are committed to more 
export of sugar and that there should 
be artificial restriction of the con
sumption of khandsari or gur. In the 
statement I find no statistics of the 
total prod uction of khandsari and gur 
in this country. For khandsari and 
gur there cannot be a buffer stock, 
because it cannot be stored for more 
than twelve months. So, there is no 
possibility of anyone taking any anti
social advantage by hoarding stocks. 
It can be done only in sugar. 

I come from a part of the country 
where the consumption of gur is 
much more prevalent in the agricul
tural families than anywhere else. 
In 90 'Per cent of the rural families 
in Gujarat it is used today in almost 
everything in place of sugar. With 
these restrictions what is the posi
tion today? We know in this country 
we had two Diwalis this year. I had. 

in the Country 
Diwali on 17th October in my area. 
With all the solemn affirmation at my 
command, and with a clear conscience 
I say that in those days the price 
was Rs. 35 to Rs. 37 per kutch a 
maund of gur. The pUCCa maund 
of gur will cost about Rs. 70-72 
I come from a small village of 
6500 population. On 17-18 October, 
Divali days, this was the price. To
day, on 2nd December I speak in this 
House and gur is not available even 
at Rs. 70-75 per pucca maund. It 
was very painful for me when I heard 
our hon. Minister saying that Gujarat 
was given 10,000 tons for the current 
month. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: No, no .... 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: Alright 
7,000 tons. The Gujerat Civil Supplies 
Minister was here this morning for 
an irrigation conference and all Guja
rat M.Ps had discussed with him and 
he had no reply to give us when we 
asked whether any thing out of the 
quota fixed for Gujarat for Novem
ber had reached Guiarat. I talk of a 
meeting with him We had at 12 o'clock 
this dav beforE' he left for Ahmeda
bad. What is the position? Gujarat 
is given this much quota: it is from 
Maharashtra state: to the extent gur 
was available a~ Kolhapur and there 
were negotiations for six or seven 
days how this quota has to be import
ed. I say that gur iproblem was a 
created problem. man-mad.. problem 
What is the desire of the Govern
ment? They fE'el that if there is no 
restriction, cane will be diverted to
wards gUT and khandsari, affecting 
normal cane suppJy to sugar facto
ries. Is it a misfortune that the far
mer has got two alternatives? Gove
rnment have got fantastic idpas about 
sugar targets and they want no cane 
should go for gur production. Sugar 
is utilised in city areas or urban areas 
mainly. all ed~cated people use it. 
But gur is the ba('kbonr of the physi
cal strength of thp farmer; their 
standing custom is to take gur at the 
time of noon for launch. 'I1heir launc'!l 
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consists of two items, bread and ve
getable or dal and then they take gur 
and ghee with their lunch. This is 
their only item of luxury or necessity 
and they feel physically strong. My 
hon. friend says that it will be avai
lable in February-March or April 
when our cultivating seasons will 
all be over. We are today working 
in a farming season; and from morn
np.ng till evening they are working. 
It will be argued why the:e was less 
consumption in the previous year in 
the relevant month. There are con
tinuous previous stocks available for 
them for consumption, in the relevant 
month. Normally, when panic is not 
created, they are not in a hurry to 
buy all at a stretch. It is not possible 
to cont:ol it artificially also. It is pos
sible in the case of sugar. You can 
store it for years. But in gur it is not 
possible. 

The whole fallacy is that they want 
to obtain the maximum sugar pro
duction. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member's 
time is uP. 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: I will take 
four or five minutes more. 

Mr. Speaker: He might have it, and 
the House will listen to him patiently. 

Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: "The 
figures are given as under." That is 
what they say. I have got my own 
doubts regarding those figures also 
because thl! calculation in any way 
does not seem to be correct. lit is 
said in the statement that in 1960-61, 
the normal consumption of sugar was 
21 lakh tons. In 1962-63, undei res
tricted controls, the consumption was 
about 26 lakh tons. Even then the 
Government contemplate that the 
normal increase per year of con
sumption, wilJ be 'about one to two 
lakh tons only. That is, the Govern
ment intends to say that if there had 
nOI been any restriction$ in 1962-63, 

in the Country 

the normal consumption would have 
naturally been sumelh;ng more than 
26 lakh tons; it may have been 27 
lakh to 28 lakh tons. That means as 
if ,in 1960-61, which was a surplus 
year of sugar production for this 
country and which appeared also as 
a rosy pictu:e, the margin between 
two years of consumption has a diffe
rence of about six to sC'ven lakh tons. 
If it was 21 lakh tons in 1960-61, how 
can it ever Ib(', in 1962-63 under res
trictions, 26 lakh tons? Normally, 
otherwise. it would have been natu
rally 27 lakh to 28 lakh tons. As we 
understand, the consumption figure 
as contemplated or as has come to 
light of the Government in 1960-61 
is also fallacious. It has been expected 
by the hon. Minister, or, he fcels. that 
if all oue calculations eome true, it 
will be possible in the current year to 
reach a production target of 33 lakh 
tons. I only ask, what is the possibi
lity of diversion of sugercane from 
sugar production to khandsnri bv 
inter-State movement of gur or 
Khandsari or, what is your calcula
tion for saying that by !hi,' artificial 
restriction, a particular amount of 
sugar will be red uced for the curren t 
year? I wili put a hypothetical ques
tion: if it is possible that the sugar 
production of about two lakh to three 
lakh tons 0: a bout three lakh to four 
lakh tons is likely to be diverted to 
gur and khandsari, why, for God's 
sake. create a second problem the 
problem of gur and khandsari? There 
is already one problem of sugar 
throughout the country. You are 
creating a second problem of gur and 
khandsari for the defidt States. 

Now. I go a littl(' further. It is not 
created only for the deficit States but 
it also creates a problem for the pro-
ducing areas. What is the position? 
The agriculturists who produce sugar
cane in the producing a :eas are not 
getting a reasonable price which they 
should get. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: What is the 
reasonable price? 
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Shri Man Sinh P. Patel: Well, after 
all, the agriculturist produces for the 
country. He is a producer who has 
got no more than an acreage of five; 
that comes to 62 per cent. agricultu
rists. What is he going to gain after 
all? Is it going to be an anti-social 
action or is it going to be anti-na
tional activity? In any case, if he 
gains a rupee more per maund, what 
will happen? 1 do understand that 
only in those areas which are produc
ing centres of gur and khanc1sa:i he 
can get one rupee more; the margin 
would ,be a diversion of three to four 
lakh tons of sugar. Simply because 
you are committed to some export 
or you want to be surplus in the very 
year, you are c:eating a second pro
blem. My only question to the Gov
ernment is that, when they are not in 
a position to settle one problem of 
sugar, when they are not in a posi
tion 10 reach a particular maximum, 
why should they create a second pro
blem. 

In th c end, Sir, what is the pro
blem? I will be a little more frank. 
It has l",come foe us. e,pecially in thc 
current period, impossible to move in 
the villages, since a muddle has bec:n 
crea'ted in this country about this gur. 
They ask us: what are your essen-

tials of life. Is sugar an essential of 
life, or, are cosm"ucs essential to life, 
are cars or some extravagant items 
essential to life? The rural folk in
cluding those in Gujarat ask, "Is not 
gur essential to life"? They say "you 
are creating a problem." I do believe 
that the price of gur in the produc
ing areas might have reduced. 
But the direct effect has not reached 
the consumer in the deficit areas, 
where there is a margin of about 300 
per cent. I was told that in U. P. the 
present price is Rs. 23 per Bengali 
maund of gur, but in Gujarat, the 
present price is Rs. 75, which may 
'hardly be redUced to Rs. 65 Even then 
there is a margin of 200 or 250 pel' 
cent. So, my request to the hon. Mi
nister th:ough this House is that the 
restriotions on inter-State movement 
of gur should be abolished as early 
as possible. It is a fallacious philo
sophy to say that it is there to attain 
the maximum capaciy. of sugar pro
duction. A seoond muddle should not 
be created and the restrictions should 
be abolished immediately. 

17.07 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesduy. 
December 3, 1963/ Agrahallana 12, 
1885 (Saka). 


